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Sorrento, Italy, summer of 2008

A family of four (father, mother, son, and daughter) on vacation, taking an evening stroll along the 
coast; scenic view of the Mediterranean.

Son: “Daddy, what do you do at work?”
Father: “At work? Hmm, how shall I explain? Actually… I play games, sort of.”
Son: “Games? Really? Ha, you’re kidding, right? At work? That’s cool! What kind of games do you 

play? And with whom?”
Father: “All sorts of games, with all kinds of people. People come to our lab, and we ask them to 

play a game. Usually it’s about dividing some things, money for example, or solving a puzzle, 
or deciding who gets what. Say you have €100; how would you split that between you and 
someone else? Would you actually split it? Does it matter who the other is? Do you think it 
has to be fair? That sort of thing.”

Son: “Why?”
Father: “Good question… so we can see what they think is fair, for instance, or what they should 

do. Or whether they trust others. That tells a lot about them. And us. I mean, people in gen-
eral. How nice they are to each other, or how nasty. Selfish, maybe. And then we can predict 
what they might do under certain circumstances.”

Son: “So that’s your work?”
Father: “Yes.”
Son: “Oh.”

Next morning, breakfast table; father and son are sitting across from each other, the others are 
still sleeping. Father studies the local newspaper to see what they could do that day. Next to bread, 
cheese, and yoghurt, there are only three individual sized jam cups on the table: Two strawberry and 
one apricot flavored.

Son:  “Daddy, if I asked you to choose one of these jam cups, which one would you take?
Father: (briefly looking up from the paper) “What? … uh … I’ll take the apricot, thank you.”
Son: (slightly upset) “But Daddy, that’s not very nice of you.”
Father: “Why not?”
Son: “Now I can’t choose anymore!”

This was how and where the seed for this dissertation was planted, a while before I got involved: 
A walk on the beach, followed by a simple question at breakfast. Featured were an 11-year old 
boy who keenly observed the world and the people in it, and a psychology professor on vacation 
whose mind may have been focused on anything but work. But right away, the professor snapped 
to attention. His son might actually have come up with a new way of understanding important 
aspects of human cooperation.
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CHAPTER

Terra incognita
Introducing the new construct of social mindfulness

1
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This dissertation introduces the construct of social mindfulness, a new way of looking at how people 
can be mindful of others in spontaneous and proactive ways – or not. One of its main goals is to 
show how the new construct provides information over and above extant approaches. The following 
chapters thus provide evidence that social mindfulness has its own natural place among traditional 
and previously established ways of examining human cooperation and prosociality. 

Would I have predicted this, when I was introduced to the concept myself, and heard the initial 
story of the operationalization that will be featured here? Honestly, I treated the project as an em-
pirical question, bearing an open mind. Yes, a paradigm in which people could decide to be nice to 
others by not claiming a unique product seemed to convey something valuable about the quality of 
interpersonal relationships – quality here used as Aristotelian properties, or what and how they are. 
Especially, it seemed to reveal whether people were aware of others in their social environment while 
motivated to act in these others’ best interest. These were important things. But, was treating others 
nicely by letting them choose for themselves not simply something “my grandmother already taught 
me,” as I was politely asked after one of my earlier presentations on the topic?

Some years and multiple studies later, my definite answer is no, and also a bit of yes – but more 
about that later (grandmother must have been a wise woman). Part of the answer is that although a 
lot of what will be discussed here relies on the assumed prosociality of not blocking someone else’s 
choice, the concept of social mindfulness is much broader than that. However, constructing a task 
that focuses on leaving or limiting choice has been a fruitful way of operationalizing social mindful-
ness; indeed, it has borne more fruit than fits this dissertation. As the following chapters will show, 
leaving versus limiting choice seems to be indicative of important and decisive aspects of human 
interaction. For one thing, are we friends or foes, socially mindful or socially hostile? Would social 
class play a role?

I expect the full picture of social mindfulness at the current state of research to emerge grad-
ually throughout this dissertation. Each empirical chapter will highlight specific aspects in the con-
text of specific research questions. Providing initial evidence, for example, Chapter 2 will contain 
some basic theoretical reflections to carefully position the new construct in the realm of prosocial 
behavior, whereas Chapter 5 assumes social mindfulness to be prosocial in examining some remark-
able effects of social class on prosociality. In between, Chapters 3 and 4 provide findings from studies 
that focus on different aspects of social mindfulness. This introductory chapter will break ground by 
highlighting some general observations and providing necessary conceptual background. Chapter 6 
then aims to tie it all together. 

Spontaneous prosociality – some examples
One of the guiding ideas within this dissertation is that social mindfulness is spontaneous and pro-
active; therefore, perceiving socially mindful behavior signals that you are being taken into account 
unsolicitedly. Consider the case of biking in Amsterdam. Amsterdam is a densely populated city, 
and with slightly more bikes than there are people (Iamsterdam, 2015), roads and biking lanes can 
be extremely busy. Among all individual bikers crowding the roads, there are some who conscien-
tiously indicate where they are going, so that when they plan to turn right from a priority road, for 
example, you don’t have to wait when crossing that road. Experientially, this is highly appreciated, 
and the unknown other is perceived to be a nice person. You assume that the other anticipated where 
you were going and had no intention of making you wait unnecessarily. At the very least, you feel 
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seen and acknowledged. There are also those who do not indicate where they are going. In the same 
situation it can thus occur that you are waiting because you expect them to continue straight, while 
at the very last moment they make a right; by then you could have started crossing the street and 
been on your merry way. Again experientially, this does not reflect well on the other. Obviously, this 
other person was not thinking of you or anticipating where you might be going; you feel neither seen 
nor acknowledged.

Or consider the case of food shopping for your family. You might have been handed a shopping 
list with all the necessary groceries, but browsing the aisles, your eye falls upon a product that one 
of your family members likes but is not on the list. You know your pantry well enough to know that 
you are out, and have been for a while. Still, buying it was not requested, and the product is also not a 
standard item that goes without saying – it would just be a small extra thing to take home. Grabbing 
such a product from the shelf, then, shows that you were thinking of the other and mindful of what 
he/she might want. The same mechanism is activated for you when a stranger is blocking the aisle 
but spontaneously moves out of the way when you are approaching (Van Lange & Van Doesum, 
2015). 

There are other examples to consider. Chapter 2 mentions recommending a restaurant to a 
stranger: It would be socially mindful to inquire about preferences and budget before actually men-
tioning a specific place. And when giving directions, it is generally much better to first establish 
whether the other is driving, biking, walking, or taking public transportation. Finally, cooking 
breakfast for someone else well will probably be more appreciated when you do not simply serve 
standard breakfast items or whip up what you like yourself, but show some effort in making an edu-
cated guess about what the other might prefer. 

These everyday situations have in common that the socially mindful person holds others in 
their mind unsolicited and spontaneously, shown proactively. Thus, as described in more detail 
in Chapter 2, you have to see that you can have an impact on the situation for the other and do 
something positive about it, without checking with the other first. Another defining aspect is that 
portraying social mindfulness does not involve large sacrifices or big efforts. Rather, social mind-
fulness is about relatively small gestures. All that these gestures do is convey that the other is seen, 
acknowledged, and taken into account when making your decisions. In the course of this process, 
the actual outcome is not even that important. At an interpersonal level – to like or not to like, for 
instance – the result would probably be the same if you told your family member that you thought 
about buying that one product, but eventually decided not to. The message remains the same: “I 
thought of you; thus you matter to me.” 

Leaving or limiting choice – the SoMi paradigm
The examples above suggest several possible ways of tapping into the broader construct of social 
mindfulness. Inspired by the events recounted in the prologue, however, this dissertation focuses on 
one: Leaving or limiting choice. It is well documented that having choice is good.1 People seem to ap-
preciate this, they become more prosocial, and it even has some extended health benefits (e.g., Bown, 
Read, & Summers, 2003; Chernyak & Kushnir, 2013; Geers, et al., 2013; Leotti, Iyengar, & Ochsner, 

1  But in moderation, and depending on the situation; see, e.g., Scheibehenne, Greifeneder, and Todd (2010) 
for a meta-analysis on choice overload.

1
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2010). Thus, providing choice may conceivably be a prosocial thing to do; Studies 2.2a-b (Chapter 2) 
succinctly sustain this notion. Specific targets in these studies were indeed better appreciated if they 
did not limit others’ choice, either when participants were on the receiving end as second movers or 
when they only observed the target interact with someone else. 

Having his choice blocked in the prologue must also have triggered the son to be upset with 
his father; seeing his son upset subsequently must have triggered the father’s idea for a social mind-
fulness paradigm, ‘SoMi’ for short. Over the next few chapters, the SoMi paradigm will be fully 
described in its various stages of development, but the basic setup has always been the same (see the 
Appendix for the most recent version): 

In a hypothetical or realistic two-person (i.e., dyadic) task, one participant is asked to 
choose first from a specific set of three or four products, while the other gets to choose 
second. All products are identical, except for one that is unique in some aspect (for ex-
ample, color). We thus offered black and blue pens, green and orange pencils, yellow 
and blue baseball hats, and different brands of water bottles, for example, and of course 
there were different flavors of jam involved; also note that the intrinsic value of all these 
products is rather low. Importantly, there is no prior communication before decisions are 
made, and, except for the one-shot experiments in Chapter 3, there are multiple experi-
mental trials. If the first mover decides to take the unique item in one of these trials (e.g., 
the one blue pen among multiple black ones), this is labeled as socially unmindful: The 
other has no real choice anymore, and the score is zero. On the other hand, the decision 
to take one of the identical products is labeled as socially mindful, because this means that 
the other still has a real choice. This is scored as one. The final score is computed as the 
proportion of socially mindful choices across all experimental trials.

The cross-culturally informed reader will notice that this procedure shows some similarity to 
the pen choice paradigm as developed by, among others, Kim and Markus (1999) and Yamagishi, 
Hashimoto, and Schug (2008). This would be correct, because the SoMi paradigm is inherently in-
debted to this measure. The pen choice paradigm has been used extensively to distinguish between 
individualistic versus collectivistic orientations by asking participants to choose from a set of five 
pens containing both majority and minority items (e.g., three blue and two orange pens). The ratio-
nale is that collectivistic orientations would emerge in an observed preference for the majority item 
– better to stick with the herd. Conversely, individualistic orientations would come out in preferring 
the minority item to emphasize individuality and stand out from the crowd. Findings indeed con-
firmed this notion, either explainable by internalized cultural norms (Kim & Markus, 1999) or more 
deliberate conformation strategies (Yamagishi et al., 2008). 

However, because ratios in the pen choice paradigm traditionally varied between one or two 
minority items versus three or four majority items, there was not always a unique item to take away 
from the set, which is a defining aspect of the SoMi paradigm. Also, the set-up was not always dyadic 
(cf. Yamagishi et al., 2008). The experimental trials in the SoMi paradigm thus direct the original 
pen choice paradigm towards social mindfulness by always offering one unique versus multiple 
identical products in a strictly dyadic framing: “You pick first, and then the other will.” This ensures 
that a first mover’s decision directly impacts the choice of a second mover.
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Contrasting Kim and Markus (1999), one of the conclusions of Yamagishi et al. (2008) became 
part of the underlying assumptions for the SoMi paradigm: In the absence of a social context, people 
generally seem to prefer a unique over a non-unique item. This conforms with the classic similarity 
effect as formulated by Tversky (1972), who observed that “the addition of an alternative to an of-
fered set ‘hurts’ alternatives that are similar to the added alternative more than those that are dissim-
ilar to it” (p. 282). In a covert process of elimination-by-aspects, the unique features of any product 
within a certain set makes this product more likely to be chosen. Using Tversky’s (1972) example, 
when choosing between two similar Beethoven recordings (e.g., the same composition played by 
different orchestras) and one Debussy recording, the chance that Debussy will be chosen increases 
with increasing similarity between the two Beethoven recordings (they may also feature the same 
conductor) – assuming that the music of Beethoven and Debussy is equally appreciated. From this, 
it follows that the unique product in the SoMi paradigm must have a higher a priori chance of being 
chosen than any of the other individual but mutually identical products. Because the ultimate “prob-
abilities merely reflect the fact that at different moments in time different states of mind (leading 
to different choices) may prevail” (p. 296), a choice for one of the non-unique products is therefore 
likely to result from something else than unmediated self-interest; this theoretical idea is examined 
in Studies 2.1a-c (Chapter 2). 

Mindfulness – what this dissertation is not about
 For a proper understanding of social mindfulness as a psychological construct, one im-
portant distinction needs to be made. Although it shares some aspects of ‘being in the moment’, 
social mindfulness has little to do with the kind of mindfulness that is used and studied as an in-
creasingly popular answer to the challenges of everyday life (e.g., Langer, 1989; Weinstein, Brown, 
& Ryan, 2009) or with the proven psychotherapeutic approaches to mindfulness (for reviews and/
or meta-analyses, see Chiesa & Serretti, 2009; Grossman, Niemann, Schmidt, & Walach, 2004; 
Hofmann, Sawyer, Witt, & Oh, 2010). Some exceptions notwithstanding, these ways of applying 
mindfulness share an inward, individual focus that is mostly achieved by means of (mental) exercis-
es. And even though the Buddhist mindfulness meditations at the root of these approaches may have 
some social implications in the long run, social mindfulness implies something different in that 
context than what will be discussed here. In fact, there is no meditation or mental exercise involved 
in the psychological construct of social mindfulness at all, nor extra attention to breathing, bodily 
sensations, or momentary feelings. So why use the term ‘mindfulness’ to name this construct?

The main answer can be found in the dictionary. The primary definition of mindfulness is “the 
quality or state of being conscious or aware of something” (Stevenson & Lindberg, 2015). It follows 
that social mindfulness must be a state of being aware of your social environment. That is not bare 
or unqualified awareness, however; just like ‘minding the gap’ means showing awareness of the po-
tentially dangerous gap between platform and train at the London Underground by not falling or 
stumbling into it, being socially mindful means to be aware of your social environment by adjusting 
your behavior to reflect this awareness. In the case of the London Underground, the motivation 
would be to not fall; in case of social mindfulness, the motivation is to benevolently acknowledge 
that your behavior has consequences for others, and thus to be prosocial.

Social mindfulness, then, is socially qualified awareness, as opposed to the non-qualifying 
and ‘accepting’ open awareness of psychotherapeutic mindfulness exercises or Buddhist mind-

1
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fulness meditation. In the latter cases, mindfulness can indeed be understood, as the secondary 
dictionary entry reads, as “a mental state achieved by focusing one’s awareness on the present mo-
ment, while calmly acknowledging and accepting one’s feelings, thoughts, and bodily sensations, 
used as a therapeutic technique” (Stevenson & Lindberg, 2015). Even the more socially oriented 
Buddhist would admit that it still requires dialogue, meaning the active involvement of at least one 
other person, to go from an individual state of enlightened mindfulness to social mindfulness – 
finding sympathy and compassion for others (cf. Chappell, 2003, p. 264). 

The proof is in the process – interdependence theory and transition lists
The construct of social mindfulness is deeply rooted in interdependence theory (e.g., Kelley & 
Thibaut, 1978; Van Lange & Rusbult, 2012). As its name clearly suggests, interdependence theory 
is applicable to situations in which people are interdependent as to what happens next, meaning 
that the outcome of a specific situation (i.e., who ends up where and with what) depends on the ini-
tial position and subsequent decision(s) of each and every individual involved. Interdependence 
theory therefore acknowledges people’s individuality in their situational affordances and their 
personal motivations, while also postulating that the outcome of any interpersonal situation is 
contingent on the decisions of all individuals with the power to make an impact. 

Because many situations resemble each other in a payoff structure that can be formalized 
in outcome matrices, it is possible to construct a taxonomy, or atlas of interpersonal situations 
(Kelley et al., 2003). One of the best known examples of such a situation is the classic prisoner’s 
dilemma, originally described by Luce and Raiffa (1957). In short, two prisoners are accused of 
a crime they supposedly committed together, and are proposed a deal: They can tell on the other 
in exchange for a sizable sentence reduction (defect). This becomes very profitable if the other 
decides to remain silent (cooperate), because then the defector will be set free, while the other will 
serve maximum time. If both remain silent (cooperate), each will still serve a minimum amount 
of time; if both decide to betray the other (defect), they will be sentenced to something between 
minimum and maximum time, but always more than when both remain silent (cooperate). 

The four possible outcomes of this particular situation can functionally be described as Re-
ward (R; to reflect mutual cooperation), Temptation versus Sucker’s Payoff (when one defects [T] 
while the other cooperates [S]), and Punishment (P, when both defect). Specific payoffs (i.e., how 
high they are or what they entail) and what is best on an individual versus collective level depends 
on the structure of the encompassing situation; in research this can be structured according to 
the psychological question under scrutiny. The ultimate question is always how individual versus 
collective outcomes are weighed and what makes most sense to the decision-maker; what is the 
rational thing to do? Should I cooperate or defect, follow self-interest or other-regard? The various 
outcome matrices have led to a host of different standardized ‘games’ with illustrious names like 
Chicken, Stag Hunt, Threat, Hero, and so on (for a good overview, see Kelley et al., 2003). 

Most of these games assume no communication between parties before or while decisions 
are made (in the original prisoner’s dilemma, the prisoners were kept in separate cells). There is 
no negotiation, and no chance to warn the interaction partner(s) one way or the other. The SoMi 
paradigm is no different; it is not possible to ask the other person what their preference would be, 
which is obviously the easy way out, but theoretically the answer to an entirely different question. 
An important difference from most outcome oriented games, however, is that decisions are made 
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subsequently, not simultaneously – “first you, then the other.” In fact, the first mover is given the 
power to change the situation for the second mover. This makes the SoMi paradigm more about 
the process than the outcome. Or: The process is the outcome. 

This might need some elaboration. Most measures of prosocial behavior record how much 
of something one individual gives to one or more others, be it money, valuable points, certain 
goods, labor, or even time. Person A thus gives something to person B, or to the collective. But 
what can be given cannot be changed, only the amount of it. In other words, the situation reflects 
a constant, a frozen slice of time; ultimately, there is only a single and unchangeable matrix of pos-
sible outcomes. This is different in the SoMi paradigm: The person who makes the first decision 
structurally determines the outcome matrix for the one who comes next. The situation for the first 
mover is actively transitioned by this first mover into a subsequent and slightly different situation 
for the second mover; time has moved one slice ahead.

This notion latches on to what Kelley (1984) described as transition lists. The somewhat un-
der-represented concept of transition lists, or lists of (con)sequential outcome matrices, acknowl-
edges the fact that actual social dilemmas are not played out in a time vacuum, unlike their usual 
game setting in research. In real life it is seldom the case that everyone involved makes simulta-
neous choices without anticipating what the other might do, or even knowing what has already 
been decided. Situations generally develop by sequential individual decisions that in turn create 
new situations with new possibilities; every single decision brings along a new range of possible 
outcomes. This can be reflected by a sequence, or list of matrices where each subsequent matrix is 
contingent on the decisions that are made directly before.

Although trying to sketch out all the possibilities for moving from one matrix to the next 
can become quite complicated, being socially mindful requires that people have at least some 
level of if-then perception (cf. Kammrath, Mendoza-Denton, & Mischel, 2005; Mischel, Mendo-
za-Denton, & Shoda, 2002; Murray & Holmes, 2009), or an idea of what might happen as the result 
of their possible decisions. Social mindfulness implies that social consequences are taken into 
account, meaning that these consequences are spontaneously calculated and weighed to benefit 
others. In other words, the situation is bent for the other to gain maximum profit. Any interper-
sonal effect will be generated by this principal show of other-regard (i.e., the procedural outcome), 
more than ending up with a slightly preferred blue instead of a black pen, for instance (i.e., the 
material outcome). For interpersonal relationships, the perceived process of being socially mind-
ful is pudding to the proof. 

What grandmother taught me – social mindfulness as the norm
Construed as making cooperative decisions, being socially mindful constitutes the norm under 
many circumstances (Van Lange & Van Doesum, 2015, proposition #2). Still focusing on leaving 
or limiting choice, most people probably have been told at some point in their lives that it is rude 
to take, for example, the last chocolate chip cookie from a plate that also holds a couple of almond 
cookies. The strength of this norm depends on the strength of the social situation. Decisions are 
going to be different among close family at Thanksgiving dinner as compared to the reception af-
ter the new President’s inaugural address. Uncle Jack can live without chocolate chip cookies, but 
the new Vice President’s wife may actually enjoy them; and staying on her good side might open 
a new and very profitable network. 

1
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Indeed, steering clear of the last single cookie is something that may have been internalized 
to the extent that you do not have to think about it anymore. It is just a social norm, right? But let 
us deconstruct this internalization for a second. As with almost every sensible norm, there is a 
good reason why people have come up with it. This reason is often more practical and mundane 
than we usually realize. Eating pork, for example, was probably unsafe centuries ago, and not run-
ning a red traffic light simply enhances road safety, but only when all abide by the rule. The same 
goes for social norms; all they do is regulate social traffic. So what is regulatory about not taking 
that last chocolate chip cookie when there are other options? 

The answer becomes more clear when remembering that choice is good, and that the attrac-
tiveness of the last cookie resides in its uniqueness (cf. Tversky, 1972) rather than its specific flavor; 
it might just as well be made from pecans, for instance, or be a macaroon of sorts. Notwithstand-
ing individual preferences, the flavor in this example – the quality of the unique product – is much 
less important than what it represents within the interpersonal relationship when one does not 
grab the unique product and maintains choice for the other; leaving choice suggests that you are 
willing to take the other into account when making your decisions.

Ultimately, then, social mindfulness communicates that a situation is socially constructed, 2 
or defined in terms of interpersonal relationships (e.g., Reis, 2008). Being socially mindful shows 
acknowledgment of not being alone in the situation, together with the willingness to consider the 
needs and wishes of others who are involved. From this, it follows that it takes at least two indi-
viduals for the construct to make sense. Social mindfulness only became an issue for Robinson 
Crusoe when he first noticed Friday’s footsteps in the sand. 

Socially sensitive as she may have been, the grandmother mentioned earlier was right to say 
that it is not polite to grab the last chocolate chip cookie from the plate, but this only reveals the 
tip of the iceberg of what social mindfulness means for interpersonal relationships. The mere act 
of leaving or limiting choice implies a whole underlying score of information about the social 
construction of the situation and the realization of social interdependence. Furthermore, as I 
must emphasize again, leaving or limiting choice is only one way of operationalizing the construct 
of social mindfulness; there will be many others. In sum, socially mindful behavior is normative 
because it communicates openness to cooperation by confirming the momentary social construc-
tion of the situation. Chapter 3 will examine this basic aspect of social mindfulness.

Hostile strategies – willful norm violations
Assuming that socially mindful behavior complies with the generally accepted and more or less 
automated norms of cooperation (e.g., Rand & Nowak, 2013), then, behavior that could be per-
ceived as socially mindful has a good chance of being given the benefit of the doubt; others must 
be more likely to be socially mindful than not. At least, that is what the results of Studies 2a-b 

2  Throughout this dissertation, I use the term ‘social construction’ to describe how people construe and per-
ceive a situation in terms of their immediate social environment and the indviduals populating it. In other 
words, the situation gets socially defined; there are others present who all have a stake in the situation. This 
is comparable to how the term is used in literature on the social construction of technology, for example 
(e.g., Bijker, Hughes, Pinch, & Douglas, 2012), and has less far-reaching implications for the perception of 
reality (i.e., the world in which we live) than what is understood as ‘social constructionism’ in sociology and 
phenomenology.
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suggest (Chapter 2). In these studies, one perceived socially mindful and one socially unmindful 
decision was no reason to like a target less than when both these decisions were socially mindful. 
But as an obvious violation of the norm, this started shifting when the target was perceived to 
make two unmindful decisions in a row. Two of these instances were enough to not trust this in-
dividual, like him less, think he is more self-centered, and more of such negative social judgments. 

These findings led to a preliminary answer to another question I am often asked that, in 
a sense, can be said to be true of almost all prosocial behavior: Can social mindfulness be used 
strategically? In other words, can behavior that is usually perceived as socially mindful be recruit-
ed to actively distinguish between those we like, those we might not know, and those we do not 
like; between friends, strangers, and foes? In fact, the very first study using the SoMi paradigm 
showed that friends were more socially mindful towards one another than towards strangers (Van 
Doesum, 2011). 

Not surprisingly, the answer is yes. Note that most examples mentioned here have a notable 
instance of not doing something as the most salient occurrence within a situation (bringing some-
thing home from the grocery store being an exception). Being ostensibly unmindful of others 
when it takes so little probably hurts the target’s perceptions of the unmindful person more than 
the reverse gets appreciated. Counting on it to be perceived, this little sting of unmindfulness 
can easily be a result of scorn, simply to spite or subtly harass others. Being the opposite of social 
mindfulness, and thus a violation of the norm of being prosocial, intentionally unmindful be-
havior can be labeled as social hostility. Social hostility comes into play when socially unmindful 
decisions are made (and perceived) consistently. As elaborated in Chapter 4, the SoMi paradigm 
is apt for measuring social mindfulness as well as social hostility. 

Under the hood – the neural correlates of social mindfulness
The notion that social mindfulness must be the norm and social hostility a violation has recently 
found support – among other things – in a study using functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging 
(fMRI) to explore the neural correlates of the SoMi paradigm (Lemmers-Jansen et al., 2016).3 This 
study used Blood-Oxygen-Level dependent imaging (or BOLD responses) to assess brain activity 
during spontaneous decision making (i.e., no instructions were provided other than “you choose 
first, then the other”) and after the added instruction of being mindful of the target’s best interest 
(cf. Studies 2.1a-c, Chapter 2). Analyses were based on a comparatively large sample of 47 healthy 
adolescents and young adults between 16 and 27 years old.

The main expectation was that decisions in the SoMi paradigm would involve cognitive 
effort, mentalizing, and reward processes. This was duly confirmed by whole brain analysis, ex-
cept for the involvement of reward processes. In general, facing experimental trials with socially 
relevant decisions activated areas of what is also known as the ‘social brain’ (e.g., Blakemore, 2008; 
Frith & Frith, 2010). The observed cooperation between the frontoparietal network (FPN) (e.g., 
Scolari, Seidle-Rathkopf, & Kastner, 2015) and the default mode network (DMN) (e.g., Buckner, 
Andrews-Hanna, & Schacter, 2008) during the task is also hypothesized to generate and support 

3  Circumnavigating the reefs of (self)plagiarism, the following discussion of the results and implications of 
this study leans heavily on a manuscript that is submitted for publication at the time of writing, of which I 
am grateful to be one of the coauthors. 

1
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the ‘train of thought’ (Smallwood, Brown, Baird, & Schooler, 2012), which can be defined as run-
ning different scenarios in your head; participants thus are likely to have played various ‘if-then’ 
scenarios before their minds’ eye. 

Between the various options, decisions to leave choice (the socially mindful option) predomi-
nantly activated the FPN. Literature suggests that the FPN is mostly active when paying attention to 
the external world (e.g., Scolari et al., 2015). Gathering such information is crucial to make informed 
behavioral decisions. This happens in a fairly automated network that has been associated with goal 
directed cognition (Spreng, Stevens, Chamberlain, Gilmore, & Schacter, 2010), directing attention, 
weighing behavioral choices (Seeley et al., 2007), and decision making by integrating information 
from the external environment with stored internal representations (Vincent, Kahn, Raichle, & 
Buckner, 2008). It follows that socially mindful decisions must incorporate externally derived in-
formation; within the SoMi paradigm, the most important information would be the presence of 
the other.

Decisions to limit choice, however (the socially unmindful option), mainly activated the DMN. 
As a general network that was originally defined in connection with a resting state (e.g., Greicius, 
Krasnow, Reiss, & Menon, 2003), the DMN is mainly active when people are engaged in thoughts 
that are internally focused, independent of external stimuli (Spreng & Grady, 2010). For example, the 
DMN has been found to support perspective taking arising from self-reflective thought and judg-
ments, including moral decisions (e.g., Buckner et al., 2008; Greene, Sommerville, Nystrom, Darley, 
& Cohen, 2001). It has also been associated with spontaneous internal mentation, self-referential and 
autobiographical thoughts, and, importantly, processing self-promotional goals (Spreng et al., 2010). 
Taken together, it seems that such cognitions all focus on the self in semi-detachment from the real-
ity of the outside world. In this process, the outside world has not fully disappeared from cognition, 
but only functions as a backdrop to the action. Within the SoMi paradigm, the presence of the other 
will be processed more distally than the proximal self.  

Region of interest (ROI) analysis subsequently showed anterior cingulate cortex activation 
(indicating cognitive control and conflict processing) in all conditions, while showing left caudate 
(indicating reward and goal directed behavior) and bilateral insula activation only when making 
unmindful decisions. Notably, most ROI activation was noticed in the unmindful decisions; such 
decisions seem to be the more effortful response. This accords with the idea that self-reflective and 
internally focused processes are perceived as more effortful (Lieberman, 2007). Thus, it takes less 
to be socially mindful (cf. Rand & Nowak, 2013), while the (moral) implications of being socially 
unmindful are more actively considered.  

In the context of introducing social mindfulness as a new psychological construct, another 
important and more general contribution of these findings (Lemmers-Jansen et al., 2016) is the neu-
rological confirmation that social mindfulness involves the ‘social mind’ that can be expected on 
theoretical and behavioral grounds (Van Lange & Van Doesum, 2015). Neural activity during the 
SoMi paradigm followed (but was not identical to) a pattern commonly observed with related psy-
chological concepts that deal with being in the social world. Together, these findings form a solid 
building block in the argument that social mindfulness has its own specific position among other 
concepts of prosocial behavior. 
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Seeing you – social mindfulness as basic interpersonal acknowledgment
Nearing the end of this introductory chapter, let me briefly summarize what has been guid-

ing the empirical work that will be discussed in the next chapters. There are three important 
aspects that, taken together, define social mindfulness and distinguish it from other measures of 
prosociality: 4 (1) social mindfulness involves a ‘social mind’ that recognizes the needs and wishes 
of others in the present moment, (2) socially mindful behavior does not necessarily require big 
sacrifices, and (3) perceived social mindfulness is more about the interpersonal process than the 
material result of the situation – intention over outcome. 

These three aspects make social mindfulness such a helpful tool in ‘navigating the social 
world’, as Chapter 2 emphasizes. Compared to the other tools in the ‘prosocial package’ (Van 
Lange & Van Doesum, 2012), it is especially helpful because social mindfulness operates at the ele-
mentary level in human cognition where sharing space is transformed to having interpersonal re-
lationships; other individuals are acknowledged to be present in a shared situation, and outcomes 
to be interdependent. This happens even before relationships get further defined by various qual-
ifications (social judgments). Thus, others are seen and acknowledged in a first-level realization of 
being together with others in a situation, which can be construed as a heideggerian ‘Mitsein’, or 
‘being-with’ (Heidegger, 1996). 

The idea that social mindfulness operates at the first level of interpersonal relationships (be-
ing-with) is also the reason why it may reflect the social construction of a situation. If sharing the 
world with others is an important part of being human, then social mindfulness is the root from 
which many social relationships can grow. Hence, the novel construct of social mindfulness can 
broadly inform us about the basic quality of interpersonal relationships. At the same time, this is 
an important limitation, which will be discussed more in Chapter 6. Social mindfulness reveals 
much about how people construe their relationships with others, but not at every level.

CHAPTER OVERVIEW

Chapters 2-5 are based on papers that have been published or are currently under review at var-
ious academic journals. As a quick-guide to this dissertation, below is an overview of what has 
been investigated and found across a grand total of 15 reported studies. This section is based on 
the abstracts to the individual papers; see each chapter for credits and references. 

Chapter 2 describes the initial studies on social mindfulness and provides a definition of the 
psychological construct. We state that although one may not always see it, social life often involves 
choices that make people act in ways that are mindful of others or not. We adopt an interdepen-
dence theoretical approach to the novel concept of social mindfulness, which we conceptualize in 
terms of other-regarding choices involving both skill (to see it, e.g., Theory of Mind, perspective 
taking) and will (to do it, e.g., empathic concern, prosocial orientation) to act mindfully towards 
another person’s control over outcomes. We operationalized social mindfulness in the SoMi par-
adigm that focuses on leaving or limiting choice options for others, which we tested across seven 
studies. Studies 2.1a through 2.1c showed that people with other-oriented mindsets left interde-

4  The first two aspects are quoted from Van Lange & Van Doesum, 2015, p. 19 (in reversed order).

1
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pendent others more choice than people with self-oriented and/or unspecified mindsets. Studies 
2.2a and 2.2b revealed that people developed more favorable judgments of a socially mindful than 
of a socially unmindful person. Study 2.3 indicated that unknown others with trustworthy (ver-
sus untrustworthy) faces were met with more social mindfulness. Study 2.4 revealed that social 
mindfulness could be traced in personality by being positively related to Honesty-Humility and 
Agreeableness (HEXACO-PI-R) as well as to Empathy (IRI) and a prosocial value orientation 
(SVO). Together, these studies contribute to explaining how social mindfulness can help people 
to navigate the social world by aiming to maximize other people’s control over their situational 
outcomes.

Chapter 3 reports two field studies in which we investigate whether the actual presence of 
a specific (versus unspecific) other brings out prosociality in the SoMi paradigm. Participants 
choose from a set of three different pens of comparable value, divided into one unique and two 
identical ones, which focuses the participants’ decision on leaving or limiting choice. To explore 
prosociality within a minimal social setting, Study 3.1 contrasts a control condition (no second 
chooser) with two conditions in which a confederate chooses after the participant. We find that 
participants do indeed show prosociality by leaving choice to the confederate more often. Study 
3.2 reveals that a specified confederate is left choice more often than an unspecified next chooser. 
We conclude that the physical presence of others brings out greater prosociality as manifested in 
the simple and low-cost decisions that are associated with social mindfulness.

Chapter 4 examines the flipside of social mindfulness: Social hostility. Social hostility is 
seldom expressed overtly. More often than not, individuals try to get their hostile message across 
without risking violent altercations. However, subtle and relatively covert hostility is not easy to 
research. We suggest a novel way with the SoMi paradigm, a social decision making task that 
offers participants the opportunity to be socially mindful or socially hostile by leaving or limiting 
choice to others. Sampling a general population we find that, relative to friends and strangers, 
foes are indeed met with greater social hostility (Study 4.1). Focusing on the highly competi-
tive environment of youth soccer, we find that rival team members elicit social hostility, whereas 
teammates elicit social mindfulness (Study 4.2). We conclude that social mindfulness and social 
hostility play a subtle role in the dynamics of interpersonal and/or intergroup relationships, in 
which leaving or limiting choice is one of the subtle ways to express benevolent versus hostile 
intentions; the SoMi paradigm may thus be helpful in identifying which way the ball rolls. 

Chapter 5 investigates social class and prosociality. Social class predicts numerous import-
ant life outcomes and social orientations. To date, literature has mainly examined how an indi-
vidual’s own class shapes interactions with others. But how prosocially do people treat others 
they perceive as coming from lower, middle, or higher social classes? Here, in addition to testing 
effects of self social class on prosocial behavior, we also investigate how target social class affects 
prosocial behavior, operationalized using a social mindfulness paradigm that focuses on leaving 
or limiting choice to others. We offer three main lines of reasoning, predicting that lower class 
targets either elicit greater prosociality than higher class targets (fairness), that higher class targets 
elicit greater prosociality (status), or that people are most prosocial to same class targets (simi-
larity). Across four studies, we find that participants behave less prosocially (i.e., are less socially 
mindful) toward higher class targets relative to lower and/or middle class targets. Perceptions of 
similarity, warmth, and competence did not mediate lower prosociality for higher relative to lower 
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class targets (Study 5.4). Together, this is most consistent with a fairness perspective in the sense 
of leveling at the high end rather than at the low end of the class spectrum. Across all studies, 
we also found that self social class had little to no relationship with prosociality. In total, results 
suggest that social class is relevant for prosocial behavior, but that target social class matters more 
than self social class.

Chapter 6 provides a general discussion of the findings and what they mean for theory. It 
also discusses some limitations, and suggests directions for future research. Finally, Chapter 7 
contains a Dutch summary of this dissertation.

1
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CHAPTER

This chapter is based on Van Doesum, N. J., Van Lange, D. A. W., & Van Lange, P. A. M. (2013). 
Social mindfulness: Skill and will to navigate the social world. Journal of Personality and Social 
Psychology, 105, 86-103. doi:10.1037/a0032540

Social mindfulness
Skill and will to navigate the social world

2
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Prosocial behavior comes in many flavors, and social mindfulness might well be one of them. Being 
socially mindful means to safeguard other people’s control over their own behavioral options in sit-
uations of interdependence. Recently, the concept of mindfulness has become a household term in 
both clinical and social psychology. Mindfulness-based psychotherapy, for instance, has shown to 
be an effective therapy for depression and anxiety disorders (e.g., Chiesa & Serretti, 2011; Greeson, 
2009; Hofmann, Sawyer, Witt, & Oh, 2010), and everyday mindfulness as described by Langer (e.g., 
1989, 1992) allows for more openness to all the options and alternatives that life has to offer – even 
providing a feeling of empowerment (Langer, Blank, & Chanowitz, 1978). However, contemporary 
discussions of mindfulness often overlook the original other-orientedness that is embedded in its 
Buddhist heritage (Black, 2011; cf. Gergen, 2009). Other than the prevalent inward awareness and 
inner dialogue of modern mindfulness, social mindfulness doubles back to its roots by incorporating 
a benevolent focus on the needs and interests of others.

General mindfulness starts with paying attention to the little things available to individual 
awareness; social mindfulness starts at a similar basic level. In daily life, it may sometimes be under-
stood as simply being considerate or being polite. An example would be to deliberately not take the 
last peanut butter cookie from a plate that also holds a couple of chocolate chip cookies. Undoubtedly, 
various personal motivations and/or preferences may play a role in these kinds of decisions, but a 
readily available reason for refraining from taking the last single cookie is to leave a next person 
something to choose from – even if that is only the polite thing to do. Key factors in this decision 
process are to acknowledge the immediate or expected inclusion of someone else in a given situation, 
assess the effect of one’s actions on the remaining behavioral options for the other (i.e., interdepen-
dence is seen and established), and the level of positive regard given to this other (“Do I really care if 
uncle John can’t choose which cookie he wants, as long as he can still have one?”). Subtle but, as we 
will argue, socially effective actions like leaving or limiting choice options for others require a process 
of both perspective taking and empathic concern – uncle John might indeed get really upset and not 
want to play soccer anymore. 

Perspective Taking and Empathic Concern are two of the four domains that Davis (1980, 1983) 
distinguished in the multidimensional concept of empathy – the other domains are Fantasy Scale and 
Personal Distress. Separately or in combination, these can be used to explain many other-oriented ca-
pacities and/or tendencies. Investigating social mindfulness as a human capacity in which the cogni-
tive component of perspective taking and the affective component of empathic concern work together 
to signal prosocial intentions offers a practical and concise method to look at an under-investigated 
way of how people may balance a need for social inclusion with a need for individual differentiation 
(Brewer, 1991, 2012). The mindful sequence of to see it (i.e., the perspective of the other person) and to 
do it (i.e., to make choices that leave room for that other) requires both skill and will.

Socially mindful 
Social mindfulness is minding the needs and interests of others in a way that honors the idea that 
most people like to choose for themselves (i.e., have a certain need for autonomy; Deci & Ryan, 2012). 
In terms of interdependence theory (e.g., Kelley & Thibaut, 1978; Van Lange & Rusbult, 2012), social 
mindfulness seeks to maximize other people’s control over their own outcomes. The socially mindful 
person makes sure that he/she does not determine or close up situations for others as far as outcomes 
are concerned. In interdependence theory, situations that require suspension of immediate personal 
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preferences for the sake of others have been relatively underexposed, and in our eyes deserve some 
attention. As mentioned, being socially mindful can be as simple as not taking the last peanut butter 
cookie when there are still other alternatives left. Situations like these make a good anchor point for 
any new measure of social mindfulness. Leaving or limiting outcome options for others will therefore 
constitute the core of the current investigation.

Skill and will
Perspective Taking is a well researched phenomenon (e.g., Batson, Early, & Salvarani, 1997; Ruby & 
Decety, 2004). Neural correlates of this human capacity for instance can be traced back to regions 
in the medial prefrontal cortex (mPFC; see Amodio & Frith, 2006). Related to Perspective Taking is 
the concept of Theory of Mind (ToM), which enables people to attribute mental states – for example, 
beliefs, intentions, desires, knowledge – to oneself and to others, and to understand that those others 
have beliefs, desires and intentions that are different from one’s own (e.g., Baron-Cohen, Tager-Flus-
berg, & Cohen, 1993; Wimmer & Perner, 1983). A basic ToM allows people to know that others have 
thoughts and feelings in the same way that they have, and thus recognizes the others as cognizant 
and sentient (Decety & Batson, 2007). An advanced ToM extends this ability to more complex situa-
tions in which other people’s perspectives may require some effort to assess. Yet another approach to 
acknowledge the views and feelings of others, for example used in person-centered and experiential 
approaches to psychotherapy (PCE), is called mentalizing, or to become aware of the presence and 
quality of mental states in self and others (MBT; e.g., Allen, 2006; Allen, Fonagy, & Bateman, 2008). 
Building on this extensive body of research, we reason that the skill to process other people’s per-
spectives will vary between people and between situations, thus laying down the affordance for social 
mindfulness. 

Skill will set the perimeters, but the will to follow up is another issue. Early research has shown 
that especially affective perspective taking connects to a cooperative predisposition and altruistic be-
havior, rather than the ability to take the physical perspective of others (e.g., D. W. Johnson, 1975a, 
1975b; Oswald, 1996; Vaish, Carpenter, & Tomasello, 2009). Affective perspective taking is part of the 
human faculty of empathy, mostly related to empathic concern. As the capacity to feel for and with 
others, one could expect empathic concern to play an important part in a benevolent approach to the 
needs and wishes of others, and therefore in social mindfulness. Motivating factors like these will 
bring the ability for perspective taking or mentalizing online. In other words: One needs the skill to 
assess for the will to address. 

Interdependence
Our conceptualization of social mindfulness is deeply rooted in interdependence theory, which em-
phasizes the role of social orientations such as cooperation and fairness in settings of outcome inter-
dependence (Kelley & Thibaut, 1978). Social mindfulness as we define and operationalize it extends 
the focus on outcome interdependence by including the notion that people’s behavioral choices and 
actions may codetermine the range of possible outcomes for others, rather than just the outcome itself 
(cf. Kelley, Holmes, Kerr, Reis, Rusbult, & Van Lange, 2003; Van Lange & Rusbult, 2012). In order to 
investigate these specific instances of interdependence, we asked participants in our experiments to 
imagine being in a dyadic situation where choices by the one would leave or limit outcome options 
for the other. 
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The operationalization of social mindfulness we discuss in this paper was inspired by the 
pen-choice paradigm initially used by Kim and Markus (1999) and further developed by Yamagi-
shi, Hashimoto, and Schug (2008; see also Hashimoto, Li, & Yamagishi, 2011). In this paradigm, 
people were asked to pick one among five pens that came in two colors. The ratio was always two 
to three pens of the same color, or one to four. This obviously made one color the majority and the 
other the minority. Both research groups framed their findings in terms of cultural differences, 
but Yamagishi et al. (2008; see also Hashimoto et al., 2011) argued that instead of being internal-
ized cultural norms – which is the point of the Kim and Markus (1999) study – preferences for 
minority versus majority objects were driven by strategies that people follow as what may be called 
“cultural game players” (Hashimoto et al., 2011, p. 140; cf. Yamagishi et al., 2012). They reached 
this conclusion by noticing that when by themselves or the last to choose, and thus without any so-
cial pressure, most people seemed to prefer the unique option regardless of cultural background. 
Picking the unique object therefore can be seen as the default choice in absence of other, extrin-
sically motivating factors. 

Clearly, choosing one object rather than the other can be the result of a strategic choice. In 
order to transpose the pen-choice paradigm from unique versus majority choices to a measure of 
social mindfulness, we limited the total number of choice options to three, with a standard ratio 
of one to two (e.g., one blue pen and two green pens). Also, we repeated similar choices by adding 
more objects than pens alone. Furthermore, the setting was always dyadic and the choices socially 
consequential: Choosing one object would remove it for the other person. In this set-up, choosing 
the object of which there were two would leave the second person something to choose between (a 
blue or a green pen), whereas a first choice for the unique object would limit the options because 
there would only be two identical objects left to choose from.

In interdependence terms, we reasoned that the first person’s choice for the doubled object 
would count as cooperative/mindful, because it grants the second person control over the same 
amount and quality of options that were available to the first person. A first move for the unique 
object, however, removes this control. Granting this kind of control may have prosocial motives 
(cf. Magee & Langner, 2008) because it allows the other to have as much autonomous control over 
the outcome as the situation will allow. This reasoning also taps into self-determination theory 
(SDT; e.g., Deci & Ryan, 2000, 2012), in which autonomy is regarded as a basic need. Providing 
someone with a certain degree of autonomy, or at least not taking it away, may be perceived as an 
action that honors the needs and the perspective of the other; in other words, as an act of social 
mindfulness.

In the same realm, social value orientations (SVO) are conceptually related to social mind-
fulness. In past research, three major types of social value orientation have received the most 
attention, including (a) a prosocial orientation that seeks to enhance own and other’s outcomes 
as well as equality in outcomes; (b) an individualistic orientation that seeks to enhance outcomes 
for the self, and is largely indifferent to outcomes for another person; and (c) a competitive orien-
tation that seeks to enhance the difference between outcomes for self and other in favor of the self 
(Messick & McClintock, 1968; Van Lange, Otten, De Bruin, & Joireman, 1997). Thus, relative to 
individualists and competitors, prosocials tend to be more other-regarding in that they are more 
strongly oriented toward helping others and pursuing equality in outcomes (Van Lange, 1999), 
expect others to be other-regarding as well (Kuhlman, Camac, & Cunha, 1986), and tend to view 
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various interdependence situations in terms of fairness and morality (for a review, see Balliet, 
Parks, & Joireman, 2009; Van Lange, Schippers, & Balliet, 2011). Prosocial more than individ-
ualistic or competitive orientations therefore can be expected to favor mindful behaviors that 
safeguard variation in options – or “choice” – for others.

Research overview and hypotheses 
Social mindfulness seeks to maximize other people’s control over their own outcomes in situa-
tions of interdependence; this makes it an effective tool for signaling and estimating prosocial 
intentions. To introduce and investigate this novel construct we conducted seven studies, with 
the concomitant goal of testing our new paradigm (the SoMi-paradigm, see general method sec-
tion below). Social mindfulness makes people leave choice for others out of other-regard. Being 
specifically other-oriented therefore should lead to higher levels of social mindfulness than being 
self-oriented (orientation hypothesis). For a clear test of concurrent validity, we designed an ex-
periment in which we explicitly told our participants to mind either their own or another person’s 
best interest (Study 2.1a). Because the wish to gain more information about others might also in-
fluence whether to leave someone else a choice or not, we planned a replication with the additional 
instruction that participants would not be informed about the other person’s choices (Study 2.1b). 
Next to gaining information, choosing behavior may also arise from a self-serving wish to make 
a favorable impression on others. This possible alternative explanation we addressed in a second 
replication (Study 2.1c). 

Our general argument holds that social mindfulness signals prosocial intentions. But for 
this signal to be functional, it must of course also be understood as such. We tested this in two 
studies. In a laboratory setting, Study 2.2a looked at how participants would react after witnessing 
various levels of social mindfulness. We expected to find that a socially mindful person would be 
liked better and trusted more than a socially unmindful person (i.e., someone who leaves the oth-
er with little or no choice; perceived mindfulness hypothesis). In Study 2.2b we sought to replicate 
this in an online study using a different and USA-based population. 

Because trust and trustworthiness make investing in social relationships a safer bet, one of 
our general expectations was that trust would play a role in social mindfulness; not only in the 
sense that socially mindful individuals will be trusted more than those who are not, but also to the 
extent that the mere appearance of being trustworthy will enhance the chance of being met with 
social mindfulness. In Study 2.3 we therefore explored whether seeing a stranger’s trustworthy – 
as opposed to untrustworthy – face would be enough to elicit higher levels of social mindfulness 
(trustworthiness hypothesis). 

In Study 2.4 we sought further validation by tracing social mindfulness in underlying per-
sonality structures. We expected social mindfulness to be specifically associated with personal-
ity factors that are geared towards enhancing or maintaining the relationship with others, like 
Honesty-Humility and Agreeableness (personality hypothesis). We also tested our expectation 
that Empathy would be associated with Social Mindfulness (empathy hypothesis), as well as a 
prosocial value orientation (SVO hypothesis). 
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General method: the SoMi paradigm 
Inspired in part by past research on the pen-choice paradigm originally devised by Kim and 
Markus (1999) and extended by Yamagishi et al. (2008) and Hashimoto et al. (2011), we developed 
a paradigm for social mindfulness that for short we called the SoMi paradigm. The SoMi para-
digm consisted of a computer-generated social decision-making task that let participants choose 
one among three objects in a series of different categories, for example pens, baseball caps, water 
bottles, or wrapped gifts. Per category, two of the objects were entirely identical, and the third 
only differed in a single aspect (e.g., one yellow baseball cap and two green ones). The specific 
instructions and number of categories varied somewhat per study, but participants always had to 
keep in mind that they were playing the decision task together with one other person in a dyadic 
interaction. They were told to imagine that they both would get to take home one of the three 
objects. Furthermore, it was emphasized that the objects would not be replaced; once chosen by 
the one, an object would no longer be available to the other. This combination of a consistently in-
terdependent setting with the use of multiple objects formed the conceptual and theoretical next 
step that allowed the pen-choice paradigm to evolve into a measure of social mindfulness. Two 
example screenshots are provided in Figure 2.1.

Figure 2.1. Screenshots from the SoMi paradigm. 
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The rationale behind this paradigm assumed that if the participant would choose the object 
of which there were two, the other person would still have something to choose between (a green 
or a yellow cap); this would be scored as mindful (1). If the participant on the other hand would 
pick the unique option, he or she would leave the other with no choice but to take or leave the other 
object (only two identical green caps would be left); this would be scored as unmindful (0). The 
various categories as well as the three objects per category were presented in random order. In all 
but Studies 2.2a and 2.2b, participants had to make another choice in a second round within the 
same category, but now in counterbalanced order (e.g., two yellow and one green baseball cap). A 
final score (i.e., a proportion of socially mindful choices) was computed by averaging the scores 
over all decisions in both rounds, resulting in a number between 0 (only unmindful choices) and 
1 (only mindful choices). 

MINDING ME, MINDING YOU

We tested the orientation hypothesis in three consecutive studies by asking participants to either 
look after their own or another person’s best interest – which in a first test of concurrent validity 
comes down to either being selfishly or socially mindful. The “other” in the decision task was 
imaginary and not specifically defined. This reflected the set-up of the triple-dominance measure 
of social value orientation (SVO; e.g., Van Lange, 1999; Van Lange et al., 1997) that asks people 
to allocate points between themselves and an unknown other that they are not likely to meet in 
the future. A similar set-up allowed us to assess social mindfulness in a situation of generalized 
self- versus other-orientedness. In order to test whether leaving choice to others indeed comes 
from prosocial intentions, we hypothesized that the instruction to be other-oriented would result 
in higher levels of social mindfulness than the instruction to be self-oriented (orientation hypoth-
esis), and that a predominantly prosocial value orientation would be associated with more social 
mindfulness than a proself orientation (SVO hypothesis; Study 2.1a). In Studies 2.1b and 2.1c we 
tested whether our initial findings would replicate in different samples while exploring two pos-
sible alternative explanations. 

Study 2.1a
Participants. In this laboratory study, 41 men and 67 women participated (N = 108), Mage 

= 20.75, SD = 2.25. They were recruited at the campus of VU University Amsterdam by means of 
flyers distributed in two main cafeterias, and were compensated with €3.50 or study credits for 
their voluntary participation. 

Procedure and materials. Upon arrival, participants were greeted and guided into separate 
cubicles equipped with computers. The experimenter then started the computer program and 
left the cubicle. All further instructions were provided onscreen. The experiment opened with 
the SoMi paradigm as described in the general method section above. In this case, it was played 
with five different object categories: Jars of jam, baseball caps, pencils, wrapped gifts, and apples. 
Participants were told to imagine playing with someone else they did not know and were not likely 
to meet in the near future. 
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Instructing mindset. In randomly assigned conditions, participants were either asked (a) to 
keep the perspective of the other in mind, (b) to keep the other’s best interest in mind, or (c) to think 
of their own preferences.1 In a control condition (d) they did not receive specific instruction as to 
where to put their focus. We included two instructions that were aimed to induce other-orientedness 
(using “perspective” and “best interest”) to ensure that the findings would be similar and not depen-
dent on a specific kind of wording. This was considered to be especially important for the validation 
of a new paradigm that extends the traditional focus on “outcomes.” 

Preliminary analyses revealed a significant main effect for condition on social mindfulness 
(Moverall = .60; SD = .22; F(3, 104) = 3.93, p = .011, ηp

2 = .10). However, pairwise comparisons revealed 
no significant difference between the conditions of keeping the other’s perspective (1) versus best 
interest (2) in mind, M = .63, SD = .24, and M = .69, SD = .18, respectively, F(1, 104) < 1, p = .329, in 
combination with a significant difference between those two conditions combined (1 + 2) and the 
instruction to mind one’s own best interest (3), M = .55, SD = .24, F(1, 104) = 5.30, p = .023. For the 
main analysis we therefore decided to combine the two conceptually other-oriented conditions in a 
single condition for other-orientedness. This would then be contrasted with self-orientedness and 
no instruction (control) in a three-tiered variable called instruction.

Next, SVO was assessed by a computerized version of the nine-item triple-dominance measure 
of SVO (Van Lange, 1999; Van Lange et al., 1997). Eleven participants could not be classified for 
making less than six consistent choices, and were excluded from all analyses involving SVO (n = 
97). In this sample, we found 53 people with a prosocial orientation (55%), 37 with an individualistic 
orientation (35%), and seven competitors (7%). Because of the small amount of competitively ori-
ented participants, and to match up to the self/other orientation of the experimental conditions, we 
combined individualists and competitors into a single category of proself orientation (cf. De Cremer 
& Van Lange, 2001; Van Kleef & Van Lange, 2008); participants in this category (n = 44) would then 
pitted against those in the prosocial category (n = 53).

Results
To examine the role of instruction and SVO, we conducted a 3 (instruction; self-oriented, oth-
er-oriented, control) x 2 (SVO; prosocial, proself) analysis of variance on the proportion of so-
cially mindful choices. As predicted, this analysis revealed a main effect for instruction, F(2, 91) 
= 5.06, p = .008, ηp

2 = .10. In line with the hypothesis, pairwise comparisons2 revealed that under 
instruction of other-orientedness (Mother-oriented = .66, SD = .21), participants scored higher on social 
mindfulness than under instruction of self-orientedness (Mself-oriented = .55, SD = .24), F(1, 105) = 
5.30, p = .023, or no instruction at all, (Mcontrol = .52, SD = .17), F(1, 105) = 8.89, p = .004. Being oth-
er-oriented differed from both other conditions together as well, F(1, 105) = 10.47, p = .002. There 
was no significant difference between self-orientedness and the control condition, however, F(1, 
105) < 1, p = .558. Thus, other-orientedness differed in social mindfulness from self-orientedness 

1  In Dutch, these instructions were: (a) “Probeer je steeds zo veel mogelijk te verplaatsen in de ander,” (b) 
“Probeer steeds zo veel mogelijk rekening te houden met de belangen van de ander,” and (c) “Probeer steeds 
zo veel mogelijk te letten op je eigen voorkeur.”

2  For completeness and clarity, we here report pairwise comparisons that include the unclassifiable partici-
pants in the SVO-task that were excluded from analysis in the main model. Running the same comparisons 
without those participants did not structurally alter significance patterns and effect sizes. 
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and/or no instruction (i.e., other-oriented participants scored higher), whereas no instruction and 
self-orientedness did not differ in their effect on social mindfulness. 

The main model also revealed a significant effect of SVO, F(1, 91) = 5.05, p = .027, ηp
2 = .05. 

This supported our hypothesis that prosocials (Mprosocial = .64, SD = .20) would exhibit greater social 
mindfulness than proselfs (Mproself = .54, SD = .23; SVO hypothesis). The interaction between in-
struction and SVO was not significant, F(2, 91) < 1, p = .458, ηp

2 = .02.

Study 2.1b
The first study provided good support for our hypotheses. While the new methodology seems to 
assess a key aspect of social mindfulness in a relatively straightforward manner, we should acknowl-
edge potential alternative interpretations. In particular, because we did not explicitly rule this out, 
participants in Study 2.1a could have thought or assumed that they would be informed about the 
other person’s choices. Specifically, one motivation to choose for the doubled instead of the unique 
object could therefore have been to gain some information about the other’s preferences, thus of-
fering an alternative explanation for the results. To test whether the findings of the previous study 
would replicate when participants would be certain not to receive any information about the other 
person’s choices, we conducted a new study with basically the same procedure as Study 2.1a, but now 
with an extra instruction emphasizing that “you won’t know what the other picked.” An additional 
goal was to seek replication within a culturally and age-wise different population.

Participants and procedure. Study 2.1b was conducted as an online survey for monetary com-
pensation on Amazon’s Mechanical Turk, with participation limited to the USA (for a discussion 
of the reliability of this medium for psychology research, see Buhrmester, Kwang, & Gosling, 2011; 
Mason & Suri, 2012). Of the 140 participants who completed the survey,3 22 failed a stringent com-
bination of three manipulation checks (we here report on the most conservative approach in which 
participants had to pass all three manipulation checks, in which they had to reconfirm what frame 
of mind we asked them to adopt, the fact that they were first to choose, and that they would not be 
informed about the other person’s choices; however, the analyses reported below with all partici-
pants included did reveal virtually identical patterns and results – i.e., no change in the statistical 
[non]significance of the tests). The total sample included in the reported analyses therefore consisted 
of 118 participants: 60 men (50.8%) and 58 women (49.2%) between 18 and 68 years old (Mage = 
31.76, SD = 11.22); 78.0% reported to be White/Caucasian, 8.5% Hispanic, 6.8% Asian, 5.1% African 
American, and 1.7% other.

On the basis of Study 2.1a, participants played the SoMi paradigm under the following general 
instruction: “You are the first to choose” with the additional instruction that “you will not get to 
know what the other will choose.” After being randomly assigned to one of three conditions, par-
ticipants would subsequently receive no further instruction (Condition 1), the instruction to “be 
sure to keep your own best interest in mind” (Condition 2), or the instruction to “be sure to keep 
the other person’s best interest in mind” (Condition 3). These condition-specific instructions were 
repeated before each decision that was made. The dependent variable was the proportion of socially 
mindful choices. 

3  Six additional people opened but did not complete the study, and thus could not be included in the analy-
ses. 
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Results. ANOVA with age and gender included in the (general linear) model revealed a 
strong and significant main effect of condition on social mindfulness, F(2, 111) = 40.28, p < .001, 
ηp

2 = .42. As predicted, means revealed that social mindfulness was greater in the other-oriented 
condition (Mother-oriented = .91, SD = .21) than in the control condition (Mcontrol = .49, SD = .26) or 
self-oriented condition (Mself-oriented = .48, SD = .23). Confirming the pattern we found in Study 2.1a, 
pairwise comparisons showed that other-oriented participants scored significantly higher on so-
cial mindfulness than self-oriented participants, F(1, 111) = 65.81, p < .001, or those in the control 
condition, F(1, 111) = 51.79, p < .001. Being other-oriented differed from both other conditions 
together as well: F(1, 111) = 79.50, p < .001. And again, we found no significant difference between 
the self-oriented and the control conditions, F(1, 111) < 1, p = .622. 

We did not find an age effect, F(1, 111) < 1, p = .900, ηp
2 = .00. Although the mean score for 

women seemed notably higher than the men’s score (Mfemale = .68, SD = .30, Mmale = .59, SD = .31), 
this difference was not statistically significant, F(1, 111) < 1, p = .516, ηp

2 = .00, nor was there an 
interaction with condition, F(2, 111) < 1, p = .429, ηp

2 = .02.

Study 2.1c 
Study 2.1b addressed the question of whether the wish to gain information about the other could 
alternatively explain our findings. But apart from gaining information, people may also wish to 
provide information to others by means of their choosing behavior. This communicative value of 
social mindfulness could of course be recruited from self-oriented or egoistical motives, and it is 
conceivable that choosing the redundant object may primarily serve to make a favorable impres-
sion on others without really considering their best interest. As a possible alternative explanation, 
this would challenge our claim that social mindfulness is inherently prosocial. But although we 
admit that promoting a favorable impression is part of what makes social mindfulness such a 
viable strategy in social life (which we will explore in Studies 2.2a and 2.2b), we do not expect that 
self-oriented utility would completely eliminate the truly prosocial intentions in accounting for 
social mindfulness. To test this alternative explanation, however, we conducted a second replica-
tion of Study 2.1a, but now crossed this with two conditions in which participants were told to 
imagine that the other either would or would not be informed about the task and the participants’ 
choices. If other-regard indeed forms an intricate part of social mindfulness, a pattern like we 
found in both Studies 2.1a and 2.1b should hold even in the knowledge that information about the 
task and the choices will not be passed on to the other, rendering active impression management 
futile. 

Participants and procedure. Like the previous study, Study 2.1c was conducted as an online 
survey for monetary compensation on Amazon’s Mechanical Turk, with participation limited to 
the USA (see Buhrmester et al., 2011; Mason & Suri, 2012). Of the 278 people who completed the 
survey,4 53 participants failed a stringent double manipulation check (again, we report on the 
most conservative approach in which, after having finished the task, participants had to both 
reconfirm whether they expected the other to be informed about the task and their choices or 
not, and what frame of mind we asked them to adopt [cf. Study 2.1b]; however, rerunning the 

4  Eleven additional people opened but did not complete the study, and thus could not be included in the 
analyses. 
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analyses reported below with a single manipulation check on information expectation only – N = 
245 – showed virtually identical patterns and results). The total sample included in the analyses 
therefore consisted of 225 participants: 112 men (49.8%) and 113 women (50.2%) between 18 and 
68 years old (Mage = 34.05, SD = 12.33); 77.3% reported to be White/Caucasian, 6.7% Hispanic, 
8.4% Asian, 4.4% African American, and 3.2% other.

Similar to Studies 2.1a and 2.1b, participants were told that they were the first to choose in 
the SoMi paradigm. In a 3 x 2 randomized experimental design, participants would subsequently 
receive no further instruction (Condition 1), the instruction to “be sure to keep your own best 
interest in mind” (Condition 2), or the instruction to “be sure to keep the other person’s best 
interest in mind” (Condition 3), crossed with two conditions telling them that the other in the 
task (Condition i) “would be informed about the task and the choices you made” or (Condition 
ii) “would not be informed about the task and the choices you made.” The dependent variable was 
again the proportion of socially mindful choices. 

Results. Replicating studies 2.1a and 2.1b, a 3 (orientation; control, self-oriented, other-ori-
ented) x 2 (information; other informed versus not-informed) ANOVA, with age and gender in-
cluded in a general linear model, revealed a significant main effect of orientation on social mind-
fulness, F(2, 217) = 48.82, p < .001, ηp

2 = .31. As expected, social mindfulness was again greater 
in the other-oriented condition (Mother-oriented = .83, SD = .26) than in the control (Mcontrol = .58, SD 
= .24) or self-oriented (Mself-oriented = .47, SD = .18) conditions. Pairwise comparisons showed that 
other-oriented participants scored significantly higher on social mindfulness than self-oriented 
participants, F(1, 217) = 94.66, p < .001, or those in the control condition, F(1, 217) = 44.73, p < 
.001. Being other-oriented differed from both other conditions together as well: F(1, 217) = 87.60, 
p < .001. Similar to the previous two studies, the overall difference between the self-oriented and 
control conditions was relatively small, but this time it did reach significance, F(1, 217) = 9.84, p 
= .002. 

Information, subdivided in two conditions where participants were told that the other per-
son in the paradigm would or would not be informed about the task and their choices, led to 
identical mean scores on social mindfulness (Minfo = .62, SD = .23; Mno-info = .62, SD = .31), and 
accordingly did not have a main effect, F(1, 217) = 1.32, p = .251, ηp

2 = .01, nor did we find an in-
teraction-effect between the orientation and information conditions, F(2, 217) < 1, p = .940, ηp

2 = 
.00. Although the men in this sample generally seemed to score slightly higher than women (Mmale 
= .63, SD = .26, and Mfemale = .61, SD = .28), this difference was not significant, F(1, 217) = 2.35, p = 
.127, ηp

2 = .01. Age did not have a main effect either, F(1, 217) < 1, p = .676, ηp
2 = .00. Taken together, 

these results make it safe to conclude that other-regard must play a defining role in social mind-
fulness, regardless of whether one expects the other to hear about it or not.

Discussion
In support of the orientation hypothesis, a self-oriented or neutral mindset made participants 
leave less choice to others than an other-oriented mindset. When explicitly brought to attention, 
the others in our paradigm were left more room to maneuver. By not immediately choosing what 
they otherwise impulsively might have, people indeed acted socially mindful toward their imme-
diate social environment. This pattern also emerged when the options to gain information about 
the other or to make a favorable impression were explicitly blocked. Leaving choice to others in 
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the SoMi paradigm may thus be seen as an other-regarding action based on prosocial intentions. 
This builds on what Yamagishi et al. (2008) noticed when their studies showed that most people 
preferred the unique option when by themselves, but at the same time tended to avoid this unique 
option when under social pressure. They explained this pattern by an underlying wish to not stand 
out in a negative way. We extend this reasoning by arguing that a strong prosocial motivation to 
choose the doubled object in our paradigm may be strengthened by the active wish to make an im-
pression in a positive way by leaving some choice for the person who comes next. A prosocial value 
orientation also showed to be a likely candidate in the motivational mix for social mindfulness.

MEETING MINDFULNESS

Our reasoning holds that socially mindful behavior is a sign of underlying prosocial motivations, 
and can be used as a strategy in interpersonal communication. But for that strategy to be success-
ful in social interaction, this signal first has to be picked up. The question therefore is whether an 
act of social mindfulness will be seen and appreciated by others. Does it indeed make the actor 
more likeable? This we investigated in Studies 2.2a and 2.2b. We hypothesized that increasing 
perceived mindfulness would lead to increased liking and more favorable social judgments (per-
ceived mindfulness hypothesis). We programmed the SoMi paradigm in such a way that partic-
ipants went through an interaction in which someone else made the first choice, after which we 
assessed how this person was perceived and rated on a series of social judgments. It might make 
a difference if people are directly involved in such an interaction and personally feel the conse-
quences of the other’s choices, or if they only witness an interaction between two other people. 
Is mere perceived mindfulness enough to alter social judgments, or does an observer need to be 
personally involved? To test this, participants in Study 2.2a could either be the second chooser in a 
dyadic situation or the neutral observer of such an interaction between two other people. The first 
chooser in the task – the target person – could always make two mindful choices, one, or none at 
all. Study 2.2b was a basic online replication sampling a different population. 

Study 2.2a
Participants and design. For Study 2.2a, we recruited 29 men and 38 women (N = 67) at the 

campus of VU University Amsterdam, Mage = 20.79, SD = 3.15. They were compensated for their 
voluntary participation with €2.50 or study credits. The experiment was constructed in a 2 (condi-
tion receiver; receiver versus observer) x 3 (perceived mindfulness; never, once, or twice mindful) 
design. Participants were assigned to conditions in a randomized procedure.

Procedure and materials. Upon arrival, participants were greeted and told that this study 
consisted of three unrelated parts. The study was run in completely closed cubicles equipped with 
computers. Part 1 started off with a few questionnaires assessing various personality-based ten-
dencies and orientations, meant both as filler and control variables (all on a 7-point Likert scale), 
including Self-Control (11 items, e.g.; “I wish I had more self-discipline,” α = .76 ; Tangney, Bau-
meister, & Boone, 2004), Dispositional Trust in Others (9 items, e.g., “I fully trust most other 
people,” α = .75), Empathic Concern (7 items, e.g., “I often have tender, concerned feelings for 
people less fortunate than me,” α = .81) and Perspective Taking (7 items, e.g., “I sometimes try to 
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understand my friends better by imagining how things look from their perspective,” α = .72; IRI, 
Davis, 1983).

In Part 2, participants were ostensibly connected to a server on which a variety of other 
participants appeared to be logged in. In reality, this connection was virtual and the presence of 
the others preprogrammed. Participants were informed that this electronic collaboration between 
a couple of universities in Holland allowed for a variety of tasks and games. To make this multi-
task set-up more credible, we started with a simple task in which participants had to recognize 
numbers that were hidden in differently colored backgrounds. This was performed alone. The 
next task, in fact our manipulation, was run in one of two conditions: Participants either played 
a game with someone else (Condition 1) or observed the same game played by two other people 
(Condition 2). 

In Condition 1, participants were told that they were randomly teamed up with one of the 
other participants logged in. However, this always turned out to be “Hans.” Besides the name, 
no further information was provided. Next, the computer determined the roles for the following 
task (SoMi paradigm; see general method section). It was decided and communicated that Hans 
would be the one to make the choices. In other words, the program was rigged in such a way that 
the participant would always have to wait and see what was left after Hans had made his decisions. 
Hans then portrayed one of three behaviors: Out of two rounds, he would (a) pick the unique ob-
ject twice, and thus never show to be mindful of the participant; (b) pick the unique object once 
and the doubled object once, thus making one mindful and one unmindful choice; or (c) pick the 
doubled object twice, which made for two mindful choices. 

In Condition 2, participants were chosen to observe an interaction between two people who 
turned out to be “Hans” and “Patrick.” Again, Hans was ostensibly chosen by the computer to 
make the first choices. The participants subsequently witnessed how Patrick was met with no 
mindful choice at all, one mindful and one unmindful choice, or two mindful choices. This con-
cluded Part 2, and participants were “logged off.”

As dependent variables, in Part 3 we subsequently assessed how participants rated the virtu-
al actor Hans on a range of social skills and aspects. These included a scale for Perceived Self-Con-
trol (how much self-control do you think Hans possesses; 11 items, α = .75; Tangney et al., 2004), 
willingness to collaborate (how much would you like to collaborate with Hans; 3 items, α = .91), 
desire to meet in real life (how much would you like to meet Hans; 3 items, α = .81), Liking (how 
much do you like Hans; 3 items, α = .81), Relationship-Specific Trust (how much do you trust 
Hans; 3 items, α = .86), Perceived Self-Interestedness (how self-interested do you think Hans is; 
3 items, α = .77), and Inclusion of Other in Self (how close do you feel to Hans; IOS, Aron, Aron, 
& Smollan, 1992). On completion of this last part, participants were thanked and fully debriefed.

Results
We conducted a 2 (receiver; receiver versus observer) x 3 (other’s mindful behavior; never, once, 
or twice mindful) multivariate general linear model including Empathic Concern, Perspective 
Taking, Self-Control, and Dispositional Trust to examine how the level of other people’s mindful 
behavior would impact the collected judgments. At the outset, we should note that at the multi-
variate level we did not observe any significant effect involving differences between receiver versus 
observer, neither as main effect, F(7, 45) = 1.44, p = .214, ηp

2 = .18 (Pillai’s Trace), nor as interaction 
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with the Other’s Mindful Behavior, F(14, 92) = 0.77, p = .703, ηp
2 = .10 (Pillai’s Trace). At the same 

time, and as predicted, we did find a strong main effect for the Other’s Mindful Behavior (i.e., 
perceived mindfulness), F(14, 92) = 4.30, p < .001, ηp

2 = .40 (Pillai’s Trace). 
Qualifying this, ANOVA between subjects showed a pattern suggesting that increasing per-

ceived mindfulness made for participants who liked Hans better, F(2, 51) = 10.73, p < .001, ηp
2 = 

.30, were more eager to collaborate with him, F(2, 51) = 11.76, p < .001, ηp
2 = .32, trusted him more, 

F(2, 51) = 7.55, p = .001, ηp
2 = .23, and thought him to possess more self-control, F(2, 51) = 7.49, p = 

.001, ηp
2 = .23. Participants also felt somewhat closer to Hans (IOS), F(2, 51) = 3.68, p = .032, ηp

2 = 
.13. On the other hand, they thought that a less mindful treatment was a clear sign of Hans being 
more self-interested, F(2, 51) = 25.47, p < .001, ηp

2 = .50. But notwithstanding a similar pattern, 
Hans’ way of choosing did not seem to influence how much participants would like to meet him in 
real life, F(2, 51) = 0.48, p = .620, ηp

2 = .02. These results, including mean scores, are summarized 
in Table 2.1.

Table 2.1
Simple effects and mean scores for perceived mindfulness (never, once, or twice mindful treatment) in Study 
2.2a

F(2, 51) p ηp
2 Mnever  (SD) Monce   (SD) Mtwice  (SD)

Liking 10.73 < .001 .30 3.65 (1.04)a 4.51 (0.68)b 4.63 (0.71)b

Trust 7.55  .001 .23 3.57 (0.93)a 4.49 (1.01)b 4.56 (0.76)b

Collaboration 11.76 < .001 .32 3.52 (1.26)a 4.51 (1.12)b 4.86 (0.62)b

IOS 3.68 .032 .13 2.86 (1.80)a 3.89 (1.05)b 3.78 (1.63)b

Self-Interest (perc.) 25.47 < .001 .50 5.21 (0.93)a 4.25 (0.91)b 3.11 (0.86)c

Self-Control (perc.) 7.49  .001 .23 3.81 (0.62)a 4.46 (0.53)b 4.44 (0.42)b

Meeting 0.48 .620 .02 3.44 (1.28)a 3.90 (1.33)a 3.95 (1.12)a

Note. No significant effects for the receiver/observer condition included in the model, and no interaction 
with perceived mindfulness and/or empathy. Mean scores on a 7-point Likert scale. Significant differences 
per row are indicated by dissimilar superscripts.

Pairwise comparisons showed that a little mindfulness goes a long way: In general, mean 
scores proved statistically different between the conditions of never mindful on the one hand, and 
the conditions of once and/or twice mindful on the other (except for perceived self-interestedness, 
where all differences were significant), whereas the scores between once and twice mindful gen-
erally were not statistically different (see superscripts in Table 2.1). This indicates that it might be 
mainly the absence of social mindfulness that people pick up as most salient. 

Because of its close relation with social mindfulness, scores on the two domains of the Inter-
personal Reactivity Index (Davis, 1980, 1983) might have moderated the effects reported above. 
However, Empathic Concern did not significantly interact with perceived mindfulness, F(14, 92) 
= 1.36, p = .187, ηp

2 = .17 (Pillai’s Trace), or the Receiver condition, F(7, 45) = 2.17, p = .055, ηp
2 = .25 

(Pillai’s Trace), nor did it have a main effect, F(7, 45) = 0.70, p = .670, ηp
2 = .10 (Pillai’s Trace). Main 

and interaction effects of Perspective Taking were also non-significant, F(7, 45) = 1.93, p =.086, 
ηp

2 = .23 (Pillai’s Trace) for the main effect, and F(14, 92) = 1.52, p = .121, ηp
2 = .19 versus F(7, 45) 

= 1.66, p = .143, ηp
2 = .21 (Pillai’s Trace) for the interactions with perceived mindfulness and the 
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Receiver condition, respectively. Self-Control was not significant as well, F(7, 45) = 0.71, p = .665, 
ηp

2 = .10 (Pillai’s Trace), but Dispositional Trust had a significant main effect of F(7, 45) = 2.39, p = 
.037, ηp

2 = .27 (Pillai’s Trace); participants with higher levels of general trust seemed to like Hans 
better, F(1, 51) = 14.45, p < .001, ηp

2 = .22, trust him more, F(1, 51) = 7.73, p = .008, ηp
2 = .13, and be 

more willing to collaborate with him, F(1, 51) = 13.74, p = .001, ηp
2 = .21.

Study 2.2b
Study 2.2b was aimed at providing replication of Study 2.2a, with one small but potentially im-
portant modification. The basic procedure was the same as in part 2 of Study 2.2a, without the 
number identification task. Participants witnessed someone else making two more or less mind-
ful choices. Because the receiver versus observer condition did not elicit different responses in 
Study 2.2a, we simplified the manipulation to an interaction in which the participant would al-
ways be the second to choose (i.e., receiver). Also, instead of ostensibly logging in to a live research 
session, we now told participants that somebody else had already made his choices at an earlier 
moment, and that we would use these results. This otherwise anonymous person was to be named 
“Chris,” of whom no further information was provided. Furthermore, participants were told that 
Chris would not be informed about which of the objects they would like (cf. Study 2.1b).

Participants and procedure. Study 2.2b was conducted as an online survey for monetary 
compensation on Amazon’s Mechanical Turk, with participation limited to the USA (Buhrmester 
et al., 2011; Mason & Suri, 2012). The survey was completed by 1395 participants: 73 men (52.5%) 
and 66 women (47.5%) between 18 and 69 years old, Mage = 31.58, SD = 11.65; 84.9% reported being 
White/Caucasian, 7.2% African American, 3.6% Asian, 2.9% Hispanic, 1.4% other.

After receiving an explanation of the SoMi paradigm and performing an example trial in 
which they could make a first choice themselves, participants went through the same procedure as 
in Study 2.2a; they saw Chris pick the unique object twice (never mindful), pick the unique object 
once and the doubled object once (once mindful), or pick the doubled object twice (twice mind-
ful). Afterwards, we asked questions about the participants’ impression of Chris on five domains, 
answered on a 5-point scale:6 Desire to meet in real life (how much would you like to meet Chris; 3 
items, α = .83), Liking (how much do you like Chris; 3 items, α = .84), Relationship-Specific Trust 
(how much do you trust Chris; 3 items, α = .87), Perceived Self-Interestedness (how self-interested 
do you think Chris is; 3 items, α = .81), and Inclusion of Other in Self (how close do you feel to 
Chris; IOS; Aron et al., 1992). 

Results. Multivariate analysis in a general linear model showed that our manipulation had a 
significant effect on the assembled dependent variables: F(10, 266) = 5.63, p < .001, ηp

2 = .18 (Pillai’s 
Trace). The same pattern as in Study 2.2a emerged. An increasing degree of other’s mindfulness 
suggested that participants liked the other person better, F(2, 136) = 14.00, p < .001, ηp

2 = .17, 
trusted him more, F(2, 136) = 7.37, p = .001, ηp

2 = .10, and thought him to be less self-interested, 
F(2, 136) = 23.75, p < .001, ηp

2 = .26. Like in the previous study, parameter estimates showed that 

5  Eleven additional people opened but did not complete the study, and thus could not be included in the 
analyses.

6  As opposed to a 7-point scale in Study 2a; in the context of this internet study, a 5-point scale was more 
clear and straightforward, which we thought preferable. We felt comfortable doing so because when res-
caled, 5-point and 7-point scales tend to produce the same mean scores (Dawes, 2008).
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one mindful choice was enough to drive these effects, in the sense that the differences between 
never mindful and once or twice mindful proved significant, whereas the mean scores for once 
and twice mindful did not significantly differ (except for perceived self-interestedness). However, 
in this sample more mindfulness did not lead to feelings of increased closeness (IOS), F(2, 136) 
= 0.45, p = .640, ηp

2 = .01. Again in line with Study 2.2a, meeting mindfulness did not strengthen 
the wish to actually meet Chris in person, F(2, 136) = 1.06, p = .351, ηp

2 = .02. These results are 
summarized in Table 2.2.

Table 2.2
Simple effects and mean scores for perceived mindfulness (never, once, or twice mindful treatment) in Study 
2.2b

F(2, 136)    p ηp
2 Mnever (SD) Monce (SD) Mtwice (SD)

Liking 14.00 < .001 .17 2.93 (0.59)a 3.40 (0.53)b 3.52 (0.57)b

Trust 7.37 .001 .10 2.83 (0.62)a 3.22 (0.59)b 3.26 (0.56)b

IOS 0.45 .640 .01 1.82 (1.53)a 2.11 (1.40)a 2.00 (1.46)a

Self-interest 
(perc.) 23.75 < .001 .26 3.50 (0.63)a 3.07 (0.68)b 2.56 (0.68)c

Meeting 1.06 .351 .02 3.04 (0.87)a 3.13 (0.70)a 3.25 (0.58)a

Note. Significant differences per row are indicated by dissimilar superscripts. Mean scores on a 5-point 
Likert scale.

Discussion
Results from Studies 2.2a and 2.2b revealed that meeting mindfulness does enhance the chance 
that people like the mindful actor better, trust him more, are more willing to collaborate, and feel 
somewhat closer to him than being confronted with a total absence of mindfulness (perceived 
mindfulness hypothesis). Moreover, it seems that people grace the other with the benefit of the 
doubt by being somewhat forgiving if one out of two choices is not socially mindful. But although 
level of trust and liking decrease but do not significantly alter before social mindfulness is no 
longer present, the danger of being seen as self-interested rises with declining perceived social 
mindfulness. Combined with the results of Studies 2.1a through 2.1c, it seems plausible to reason 
that the mindful choice in the SoMi paradigm comes from the interest people take in others, 
which in turn is noticed and appreciated by those others. This makes social mindfulness a useful 
and viable strategy in social interaction. 
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STUDY 2.3: SOCIAL MINDFULNESS AT FACE VALUE

Even a good social strategy may not always work the same way when facing different people. Social 
mindfulness might be more strongly activated with some partners than with others. But how do 
people decide when to engage in social mindfulness, and how much information about the other 
person is needed for such a decision? It might not be very much. In Study 2.3 we showed people 
a headshot of their (supposed) partner in the SoMi paradigm (see general method section). These 
photos were carefully selected to portray either trustworthiness or untrustworthiness (Lundqvist, 
Flykt, & Ohman, 1998; Oosterhof & Todorov, 2008). 

Research has shown that people are very quick in deriving certain trait inferences from fa-
cial appearance (Todorov, Said, Engel, & Oosterhof, 2008), with trustworthiness being one of two 
dimensions that those trait inferences can be represented in (the other axis is dominance). Also, in-
ferences along the trustworthiness dimension are anchored in similarities to expressions that signal 
approach or avoidance behavior (high trust is approach, low trust is avoidance; Todorov et al., 2008). 
Although not necessarily accurate, there is strong consensus on what constitutes a trustworthy face 
and what does not. At the neural level, this is reflected in an amygdala that is responsive to the per-
ception of trustworthiness (Rule, Krendl, Ivcevic, & Ambady, 2013). 

Because in Studies 2.2a and 2.2b we saw that perceived mindfulness is related to greater trust, 
and based on the notion that trust plays a defining role in social mindfulness between friends (Van 
Lange, Van Doesum, Vuolevi, & Finkenauer, 2013), we hypothesized that people with faces that 
score high on trustworthiness would elicit greater levels of social mindfulness than people who 
score low on this feature (trustworthiness hypothesis).

Method
Participants and design. A total of 85 students at VU Amsterdam (40 men and 45 women) 

volunteered to participate in this study in exchange for €3.50 or course credits. Recruitment was 
done by distributing flyers on campus in the morning and occurred spontaneously by walk-ins to 
the laboratory. Participants would perform the SoMi paradigm with a partner who had either a 
trustworthy (Condition 1) or an untrustworthy face (Condition 2). This experiment was embedded 
in a larger study in which exposure to these faces was used as an independent variable to test various 
and otherwise unrelated hypotheses. Here we only report on this context-relevant dependent mea-
sure of social mindfulness. 

Procedure and materials. Coming into the laboratory, participants first had their picture 
taken with a digital camera by one of the experimenters. This was to make it plausible that in the 
ensuing task they would be presented with the headshot of another person supposedly present in the 
laboratory. Participants then were placed in separate cubicles that were equipped with a computer 
holding the software for the experiment. They were asked to wait a moment for their headshot to be 
uploaded to the system, and supposedly for their partner to get ready in another cubicle. Next, the 
experimenter would come back to start the computer program; further instructions were given on-
screen. Participants then were introduced to their task partners by a headshot that appeared on the 
computer monitor. To minimize the chance of romantic attraction, partners were always of the same 
sex as the participant. The partner either had a trustworthy or an untrustworthy face; conditions 
were randomly assigned. The headshots were derived from the Karolinska dataset of standardized 
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facial images (Lundqvist et al., 1998; Oosterhof & Todorov, 2008). The task was identical to the one 
we used in Studies 2.1a through 2.1c, which had people choose one among three objects in five dif-
ferent categories, once repeated in reversed quantities, for a total of ten choices.

Results
A one-way ANOVA provided support for the trustworthiness hypothesis by showing that the level of 
trustworthiness of the task partner’s face had a small but significant effect, F(1, 83) = 3.96, p = .050, 
ηp

2 = .05; participants had indeed been more socially mindful toward partners with a trustworthy 
face (Mtrustworthy = .69, SD = .19) than toward those with an untrustworthy face (Muntrustworthy = .60, SD 
= .22). 

Discussion
Our findings revealed that meeting someone new with a trustworthy face may indeed lead to en-
hanced levels of social mindfulness. Of course further and more extensive research is necessary, but 
in the meanwhile we tentatively conclude that when a quick visual assessment tells that an interac-
tion partner may be trustworthy, this might be rewarded with a more mindful treatment. A possi-
ble explanation is that perceived trustworthiness enhances the chance that the actor’s own social 
mindfulness – a sign of prosocial intentions – will be reciprocated at a later point in time, ultimately 
leading to mutual positive regard and a more cooperative social environment. Untrustworthiness on 
the other hand might increase the fear that one will be taken advantage of – in social dilemma terms, 
to get stuck with the sucker’s pay-off. 

In Studies 2.2a and 2.2b we showed that perceived mindfulness had a beneficial effect on peo-
ple’s evaluation of others – “I like you when I see you being mindful of me or others” – to which 
Study 2.3 added that the mere expectation of trustworthiness may already motivate people to be 
more mindful of others – “I trust you, therefore I will be mindful of you.” In both cases trait infer-
ences mattered, be they derived from facial cues or perceived behavior. But what about the mindful 
choosers themselves?

STUDY 2.4: THE SOCIALLY MINDFUL PERSON

Although influenced by social context and perceived qualities of another person, it is to be expected 
that social mindfulness can be traced in underlying personality structures of the actor. In Study 
2.4 we therefore sought to provide further validation of our paradigm to support this argument. 
Other-oriented in nature, we expected social mindfulness to be associated with traits that commu-
nicate other-regard and lead people to not put one’s own best interest before the others’ (personality 
hypothesis). A commonly used measure in personality research is the Big Five, or Five Factor Model 
(FFM; e.g., Costa & McCrae, 1992; Goldberg, 1990). However, recent research has shown that per-
sonality might be more accurately described in six rather than five factors. The additional sixth 
factor in this HEXACO model (Ashton & Lee, 2007, 2008, 2010; Ashton et al., 2004; Lee & Ashton, 
2008), called Honesty-Humility, seemed promising as a predictor for social mindfulness, because it 
is built up from the smaller personality facets of Sincerity, Fairness, Greed Avoidance, and Modesty, 
all of which could be expected to be connected to social mindfulness. Agreeableness as a trait (fac-
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tor) is another good candidate for running along the lines of social mindfulness, as it seeks to bring 
the self into agreement with others. 

One of the other pillars of social mindfulness is the level of empathy that one person may have 
for the other. According to Davis (1983), the broad concept of empathy can be divided into four do-
mains: Empathic Concern (EC), Perspective Taking (PT), Fantasy Scale (FS), and Personal Distress 
(PD). We theorized earlier that an underlying motivation for social mindfulness might come from 
empathy, and wanted to test this assumption as well. We were especially interested in the domains 
of Perspective Taking and Empathic Concern, because these relate adequately to skill (PT) and will 
(EC) to adjust one’s behavior for the sake of others. We therefore hypothesized that both of these do-
mains would be associated with social mindfulness. Personal Distress, however, would not, because 
of its inherent self-orientedness.

Another way to assess people’s level of perspective taking is to evaluate how good they are at 
reading other people’s emotional states. For this purpose, Baron-Cohen, Wheelwright, Hill, Raste, 
and Plumb (2001) developed the Reading the Mind in the Eyes Test (Revised Version) in which 
participants see photos of only eyes, and have to indicate which of four given emotions they think is 
being expressed. Because of a shared higher level of attentiveness to others and affective perspective 
taking, we expected that participants who were better at reading the emotional states of other people 
would also show higher levels of social mindfulness. 

In order to find further support for the SVO hypothesis, we once again administered measures 
of social value orientation (see Study 2.1a), this time both in the well-validated 9-item triple domi-
nance measure (e.g., Van Lange, 1999; Van Lange et al., 1997) and in a new approach that assesses 
social value orientations on a continuous scale (Murphy, Ackermann, & Landgraaf, 2011). And fi-
nally, we included a few scales that plausibly could provide alternative explanations, like the need 
to belong, dispositional trust, or general mindfulness (i.e., participants’ general level of attention 
and awareness). This helped us explore whether social mindfulness might have roots in any of these 
broad constructs.

Method
Participants. Analyses in Study 2.4 were based on the participation of 186 people recruited 

at VU Amsterdam (68 men and 118 women), Mage = 20.44, SD = 3.16 (one female non-student of 52 
years old did also participate, but was excluded from analyses to keep the sample coherent; the only 
structural difference was that keeping this participant made the age effect significant). As in the 
previous studies that we ran in the laboratory, this study was advertised by means of flyers distrib-
uted on campus in two major cafeterias. Participants were compensated with €3,50 or study credits. 

Procedure and materials. First, participants completed the Dutch version of the HEXA-
CO-PI-R (100 items; De Vries, Ashton, & Lee, 2009; De Vries, Lee, & Ashton, 2008). This resulted 
in scores on the broad personality factors of Honesty-Humility, Emotionality, Extraversion, Agree-
ableness, Conscientiousness, and Openness to Experience, including all of their constituting smaller 
spectrum facets. For scale reliabilities, see Tables 2.3 and 2.4.

Next, the SoMi paradigm was played with the participant making all the choices, without 
specific instruction and with an anonymous other in mind. This would provide us with a predom-
inantly personality-oriented general score on social mindfulness. After that, a measure of the par-
ticipants’ Need to Belong was taken (NTB; 10 items, α = .80; Baumeister & Leary, 1995; Leary, Kelly, 
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Cottrell, & Schreindorfer, 2007), followed by their social value orientation (9-item triple measure of 
dominance; SVO; Van Lange, 1999; Van Lange et al., 1997). Preliminary analysis showed that five 
participants were unclassifiable for making less than six consistent choices. Following standard pro-
cedure, these participants were excluded from all analyses involving SVO (n = 163). Using the same 
classification criteria as in Study 2.1a, we observed a similar distribution of SVO: 102 prosocials 
(63%), 52 individualists (32%), and nine competitors (5%). 

Table 2.3
Correlations and omnibus relative weight analysis for social mindfulness and HEXACO-PI-R, SvoSlider, Inter-
personal Reactivity Index (IRI), Mindfulness Attention Awareness Scale (MAAS), Need to Belong, Reading the 
Mind in the Eye, and Dispositional Trust in Study 2.4

           r               p α              rw
HEXACO
   Honesty-Humility .32 < .001 .80 20.5%
   Emotionality .13 .083 .86 1.6%
   eXtraversion -.05 .495 .81 1.1%
   Agreeableness .24 .001 .84 12.5%
   Conscientiousness .05 .496 .80 0.4%
   Openness to Experience .05 .534 .76 0.8%
SvoSlider .40 < .001 - 36.4%
Interpersonal Reactivity Index
   Empathic Concern .28 < .001 .79 7.1%
   Perspective Taking .21 .005 .64 3.2%
   Fantasy Scale .17 .019 .87 7.6%
   Personal Distress .07 .356 .82 0.5%
MAAS -.07 .336 .80 1.0%
Need to Belong .13 .068 .80 5.2%
Reading The Mind In The Eye .03 .731 .87 0.6%
Dispositional Trust .11 .121 .78 1.5%
Note. HEXACO-PI-R = HEXACO Personality Index Revised; MAAS = Mindfulness Awareness and Atten-
tion Scale; rw = relative weight (J. W. Johnson, 2000); svo = social value orientation. Total R2 = .25. Dash 
indicates not applicable.

Subsequently, we assessed Empathy, subdivided in the four factors of the Interpersonal Reac-
tivity Index, being Empathic Concern, α = .79, Perspective Taking, α = .64, Fantasy Scale, α = .87, and 
Personal Distress, α = .82 (Davis, 1983). The procedure continued with the Reading the Mind in the 
Eye Test (Revised Version; Baron-Cohen et al., 2001) and a scale measuring Dispositional Trust (9 
items, e.g., “I fully trust most other people”; α = .78). After that, we administered a second measure 
of social value orientation, this time conceptualized as a continuous variable with scores (degrees) 
that rise from competitor through individualist and prosocial to altruist (Murphy et al., 2011). This 
was followed by the Mindfulness Attention Awareness Scale (MAAS; α = .80; Brown & Ryan, 2003), 
a scale that assesses self-directed general awareness and attention without taking other people’s per-
spective into account, after which the study concluded with various demographic questions and a 
full debriefing. 
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Results
An overview of the results of the main analyses is provided in Table 2.3. As hypothesized, social 
mindfulness (M = .60, SD = .26) significantly correlated with the broad personality factors of 
Honesty-Humility (r = .32) and Agreeableness (r = .24), indicating that higher scores were associ-
ated with higher levels of social mindfulness. Zooming in on the smaller spectrum facets, signif-
icant correlations with social mindfulness were found with Fairness (r = .19), Greed Avoidance (r 
= .25), Modesty (r = .30), Sentimentality (r = .23), Social Boldness (r = -.19; a negative correlation 
implying that less bold is more mindful), Forgiveness (r = .15), Gentleness (r = .20), Flexibility (r 
= .21), and Patience (r = .16). Altruism was positively correlated as well (r = .17), but this should be 
treated with caution because of a low α of .53.

In line with the empathy hypothesis, Empathy could also be associated with social mind-
fulness, in particular the domains of Empathic Concern (r = .28) and Perspective Taking (r = 
.21). The Fantasy Scale proved to be positively correlated as well (r = .17). As expected, Personal 
Distress did not seem to play a role in social mindfulness (r = .07, ns). 

Participants completed various other measures. The correlations between Social Mindful-
ness and Reading the Mind in the Eye Test (r = .03), Dispositional Trust (r = .11), and MAAS (r 
= -.07) were not significant, and Need to Belong only marginally (r = .13, p = .068). We did find 
a gender effect, however, telling that women (Mwomen = .65, SD = .23) tended to be more socially 
mindful than men (Mmen = .51, SD = .29), F(1, 184) = 12.46, p = .001, ηp

2 = .06. Also, regression 
analysis turned up a marginally significant age effect, in the sense that the level of social mindful-
ness slightly decreased with age, B = -.01, t(184) = -1.95, p = .053, ηp

2 = .02.
An omnibus test of relative weight (J. W. Johnson, 2000) showed that the SvoSlider stood for 

36.4% of the total explained variance (R2 = .25), Honesty-Humility for 20.5%, and Agreeableness 
for 12.5%. Empathic Concern showed a relative weight of 7.1%, Perspective Taking 3.2%, and the 
Fantasy Scale 7.6% (see Table 2.3). To avoid collinearity, the facets of the HEXACO-PI-R (sublev-
els constituting the bigger factors) were analyzed separately (R2 = .27). Modesty seemed to be the 
main driving force in this analysis (19.7%), followed by Sentimentality (11.1%), Social Boldness 
(10.2%), Greed Avoidance (8.6%), Flexibility (8.1%), Fairness (5.3%), Forgiveness (3.0%), Gentle-
ness (2.3%), and Patience (2.3%). An overview of the HEXACO facets is provided in Table 2.4.

SVO.  ANOVA with SVO against Social Mindfulness revealed a main effect for SVO, F(2, 
160) = 5.11, p = .007, ηp

2 = .06. Subsequent planned comparisons revealed that prosocials (Mprosocial 
= .65, SD = .25) exhibited greater social mindfulness than individualists (Mindividualist = .52, SD = 
.27) and competitors (Mcompetitor = .52, SD = .31), F(1, 160) = 6.22, p = .014. Not surprisingly, given 
the nearly identical means, the contrast between individualists and competitors was not signifi-
cant, F(1, 160) < 1, p = .975. These findings reveal that people with a prosocial orientation tended to 
be more socially mindful than those with a proself orientation (cf. De Cremer & Van Lange, 2001; 
Klapwijk & Van Lange, 2009; Van Kleef & Van Lange, 2008). 

The second, continuous, measure of social value orientation (SvoSlider; Murphy et al., 2011) 
confirmed this notion by showing a significant correlation of r = .40, p < .001, suggesting that the 
closer that people scored to a prosocial orientation (i.e., a higher score on the scale), the higher 
they tended to score on the measure of social mindfulness. 
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Table 2.4
Correlations and relative weight analysis for social mindfulness and the facets of the HEXACO-PI-R in Study 2.4

           r                 p          α          rw
Sincerity .12 .106 .66 1.5%
Fairness .19 .009 .78 5.3%
Greed Avoidance .25 .001 .82 8.6%
Modesty .30 < .001 .65 19.7%
Fearfulness -.01 .940 .65 1.4%
Anxiety .09 .227 .74 1.6%
Dependence .07 .373 .80 1.0%
Sentimentality .23 .001 .76 11.1%
Social Self-Esteem -.06 .387 .62 1.4%
Social Boldness -.19 .012 .68 10.2%
Sociability .08 .263 .61 2.5%
Liveliness .04 .556 .71 1.0%
Forgiveness .15 .036 .76 3.0%
Gentleness .20 .007 .65 2.3%
Flexibility .21 .004 .63 8.1%
Patience .16 .027 .73 2.3%
Organization -.05 .546 .71 2.9%
Diligence .12 .117 .64 2.7%
Perfectionism .07 .325 .69 0.8%
Prudence .02 .761 .57 0.5%
Aesthetic Appreciation .10 .181 .66 0.7%
Inquisitiveness -.09 .227 .66 3.3%
Creativity .05 .491 .60 0.5%
Unconventionality .08 .263 .47 6.3%
Altruism .17 .019 .53 1.3%
Note. HEXACO-PI-R = HEXACO Personality Index Revised; rw = Relative Weight (J. W. Johnson, 2000); 
total R2 = .27.

Discussion
Social mindfulness has a definite shape in personality. Results of this study showed that the so-
cially mindful person also scored high on the broad personality factors of Honesty-Humility and 
Agreeableness, but not on Emotionality, Extraversion, Conscientiousness, or Openness to Expe-
rience. At the smaller spectrum facet level, Modesty, Greed Avoidance, Fairness, Sentimentality, 
Social Boldness (-), Forgiveness, Gentleness, Flexibility, and Patience were associated with social 
mindfulness (HEXACO-PI-R). All of these factors and facets are in some way related to respect 
for others and their perspectives on the world, and to ways and means to not put oneself before the 
other. These findings support the idea that social mindfulness revolves around a benevolent take 
on the needs and interests of others, and is rooted in prosocial motivations. 
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We could further corroborate this claim by reconfirming the positive connection between 
prosocial value orientations (SVO) and social mindfulness. Also, Empathic Concern showed to 
be positively related to Social Mindfulness, followed by Perspective Taking. The other-oriented-
ness of social mindfulness further became visible in the absence of significant correlations with 
Personal Distress; the socially mindful person is likely to be concerned with the other, rather than 
with him/herself. 

Against expectations, however, the Reading the Mind in the Eye Test did not significantly 
relate to Social Mindfulness. One possible explanation is that, as we wrote before, skill may be 
involved to set the perimeters or provide affordances, but the motivational context ultimately 
determines whether this skill is going to be used or not. In this study, participants had no specific 
other-regarding motive to base their decisions on. Future experimental studies will have to decide 
whether greater skill in reading emotional states enhances context-dependent social mindfulness.

An indication that social mindfulness is truly involved with the needs and interests of others 
rather than with oneself is that a measure of general mindfulness (MAAS; general level of atten-
tion and awareness, Brown & Ryan, 2003) did not correlate significantly with social mindfulness. 
Once again, it is not the capacity or tendency for heightened awareness in and of itself that is the 
driving force behind social mindfulness, but the combination of that skill with a motivated inter-
est to honor the perspective of another person in social interaction. As such, social mindfulness is 
a concept that cannot be viewed apart from one’s involvement with others. To be generally atten-
tive and/or mindful does not automatically imply that one is also attentive to others. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Social mindfulness could be enhanced by mere other-orientedness (Studies 2.1a through 2.1c), 
and proved to be associated with prosocial value orientations, empathy, and the personality fac-
tors of Honesty-Humility and Agreeableness (Study 2.4). Furthermore, perceived social mindful-
ness was rewarded with trust and liking, whereas meeting unmindful behavior resulted in a high-
er degree of perceived self-interestedness (Studies 2.2a and 2.2b). And, trustworthy faces elicited 
more social mindfulness from others than untrustworthy faces (Study 2.3). In other words, our 
studies show that people tend to be socially mindful in situations where the perspective of others 
is both seen and appreciated; and when they are, they can count on it being acknowledged as a sign 
of appreciation for the other. This supports the claim that social mindfulness may be employed in 
situations where prosocial behavior is applicable and beneficial. 

Process and outcome interdependence
People making other-regarding choices are likely to adhere to a broader package of other-orient-
ed beliefs, expectations, construals, affect, and emotions in situations where self-interest collides 
with other-interest. The SoMi paradigm exactly banks on such interaction goals because, in a 
clear case of social interdependence, choices made by the one determine the range of possible out-
comes for the other. In this context, social mindfulness will be one among all available strategies 
in the “prosocial package” that people may have developed to deal with such dilemmas (see also 
Van Lange & Van Doesum, 2012).
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Not taking away outcome options for someone else is beneficial in building and maintaining 
interpersonal relationships. The mindful person might expect that incidental sacrifices to his/
her own choice options will be compensated by increased appreciation by the other, and possibly 
by greater interpersonal closeness and/or reciprocated mindfulness. In the social interactions of 
everyday life, it is not unthinkable for social mindfulness to contain some purely altruistic mo-
tives, but not without a concurrent motivation of improving relationships with the person(s) one 
is being mindful of. It is therefore not likely to be entirely void of self-interest, even if it is only 
about wanting to be liked. 

Social mindfulness, as we define it, forms an innovative addition to the traditional prosocial 
package because it extends the directly value-oriented nature of measures like SVO and cooper-
ation games like Prisoner’s Dilemmas or Dictator Games in a very specific way. In what are gen-
erally understood as social dilemma situations, socially mindful behavior does not immediately 
determine what the other person will get. Rather, the prosociality of social mindfulness lies in 
granting other people the same level of control over their options as the first chooser – the actor 
himself or herself; that is, it can be found in not limiting the other person’s options. In that sense, 
social mindfulness is not directly outcome driven, but rather oriented at control-over-outcomes 
(Kelley et al., 2003) or autonomy (cf. Deci & Ryan, 2000, 2012). 

From the perspective of interdependence theory, the concept of social mindfulness may help 
provide an empirical basis for interdependence that is broader than outcome interdependence 
alone. Just as Thibaut and Walker (1975) have emphasized the importance of outcomes and pro-
cess in justice evaluations (distributive and procedural justice; see also Tyler & Degoey, 1995), so 
has Kelley (1984) emphasized the importance of transitions from one decision situation to anoth-
er, thereby emphasizing outcomes and the ways in which people may (or may not) attain outcomes 
(i.e., transition control). This transition list approach is important not only because it provides 
a broader conceptualization of interdependence – one that goes beyond outcomes in a narrow 
sense – but also because it captures a domain of everyday-life behaviors that are not fully captured 
by measurements only focusing on allocation of outcomes. Indeed, it strengthens the ecological 
validity in that it connects well with behaviors that focus on process, which makes issues such as 
respecting others’ autonomy, thoughtfulness, and politeness become part of the empirical agenda 
of interdependence theory. The present research provides early validation of social mindfulness, 
but it is important to note that the theoretical logic and methodology can easily be extended to 
other domains of social psychology, including close relationships, small group behavior, and even 
intergroup processes.

Mindful
What makes social mindfulness rightfully mindful, is that it includes a definite instance of aware-
ness: The moment of simply “seeing it” without (and before) any evaluation or judgment of the 
situation. This requires a certain observational distance that is the same distancing process that 
is used as a springboard for psychotherapeutic improvements in mindfulness-based therapies. 
In this moment of awareness, the self is perceived from an observational distance in conjunction 
with the other. To illustrate, Ellen Langer (1989) writes that the awareness of more than one per-
spective of a situation is key to a state of mindful being; this quality is also paramount to social 
mindfulness. A socially mindful actor will pair a certain level of awareness of options and con-
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sequences to a specific other-regarding motivation. But awareness and motivation alone are not 
enough; in order to make mindful awareness truly social, it needs to be followed by actions that 
allow the targeted person to make autonomous choices. In other words, one needs to see and do it. 

One indication that social mindfulness definitely requires an extra (mindful) step, is our 
finding that people did not (Studies 2.1a and 2.1b) or only slightly (Study 2.1c) differed in social 
mindfulness between the instruction of self-orientedness and the control condition with no prior 
instruction. This suggests that the modus operandi by default veered towards self-orientedness, 
or reversely that self-orientedness did not specifically influence participants’ choosing behavior. 
Although it is at this point impossible to tease those two apart, it may be clear that specifically, the 
step to acknowledge the needs and interests of others in a shared social situation (i.e., other-ori-
entedness) steers people’s strategies in the SoMi paradigm towards greater social mindfulness. 
This once again indicates that people need to be motivated to be mindful of others before they 
actually are willing to portray socially mindful behavior; skill alone is not enough. 

On the other hand, it still seems that people seek a certain level of social mindfulness from 
other individuals in their social environment. In Study 2.2 we saw that showing a little mindful-
ness is enough to keep interpersonal evaluations at a moderately positive level. Fully unmindful 
behavior immediately leads to less positive social judgments, however, and thus may be a signal 
of self-orientedness that gets picked up rather easily. A certain base rate of social mindfulness 
could therefore be important to show other people that they matter. On the other hand, signaling 
unmindfulness could also be put to strategic use in situations where setting oneself apart from 
others would be beneficial. Results of a pilot study suggest that when ingroup versus outgroup 
emotions run high, as is the case in the competition between soccer teams, the choice to be so-
cially unmindful towards a competitor may be the product of a very deliberate and functional 
decision that strengthens ingroup ties (Van Doesum, 2011). 

Alternative explanations
In addition to maximizing other people’s control over their outcomes, there might be other ways 
to explain the choice for the doubled object in the SoMi paradigm, or the majority choice. For 
instance, it could also be motivated by a desire to obtain information about the other person 
in the task. Surely, if one leaves the other something to choose from, the observation of what is 
subsequently chosen by the other might provide some information about this person’s preferences 
and likings. Choosing the single object eliminates that opportunity. Other than socially mindful 
motivations, the wish to learn about a partner’s preferences could spring from either egoistic or 
other-serving roots. But although such a wish for information could always play a role in the 
decisions of everyday life, when this option was explicitly blocked (Study 2.1b), decision patterns 
in the SoMi paradigm turned out to be similar to when this was not the case (Study 2.1a). We 
therefore do not think that a desire for information will be a major confounding factor in the 
SoMi paradigm. 

Studies 2.2a and 2.2b showed that being socially mindful indeed reflects positively on the 
actor. Of course it is not unthinkable that people will only portray similar behavior in order to 
make a good impression on someone else, without really minding the best interest or even consid-
ering the perspective of that other. Egoistic utility would then be disguised as ostensibly prosocial 
actions. Although one can never fully rule this out, Study 2.1c showed that when the possibility of 
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making an impression was explicitly absent, be it negative or positive, the majority of participants 
still honored the other person’s best interest when asked to do so – in the full knowledge that the 
other would never know about it. This strengthens the claim that social mindfulness holds proso-
cial intentions close at heart. 

Another possible explanation for our findings would be that rather than being mindful, people 
mindlessly follow social or cultural norms. The general norm would be to not take away the unique 
item, without further explanation or motivation. However, when participants in our experiments 
did not receive specific instructions, they predominantly chose in the same way as when they were 
actually told to tend to their own best interest (Studies 2.1a through 2.1c). The norm to leave choice 
to others was primarily activated when the presence of these others was made salient and their best 
interest important. At the very least, this corroborates what Yamagishi et al. (2008) already brought 
up by saying that rather than following internalized cultural norms (e.g., Kim & Markus, 1999), peo-
ple act like cultural game players by adjusting their strategies to the situation at hand (Hashimoto 
et al., 2011; Yamagishi et al., 2012). Socially mindful behavior requires that an interaction partner is 
actively acknowledged (“see it”) and deemed worthy of positive regard (“do it”).

We have mentioned earlier that our research is indebted to the work of Yamagishi et al. (2008). 
The defining feature of their paradigm was always majority versus minority choices, where the 
unique versus majority ratio of the available pens randomly varied between 1:4 and 2:3. Also, they 
exclusively used differently colored pens as objects. Majority choices were explained by a strategy 
to not stand out and accrue negative reputation, differing by culture and depending on the pres-
ence of others. But by always using a dyadic setting (i.e., there was always someone else involved 
in the task), making the choices always socially consequential (i.e., the first choice determined the 
outcome options for the other), and extending the range of choices to various and qualitatively dif-
ferent objects, we were able to further qualify majority choices as the result of people actively leaving 
outcome options to others. This makes the SoMi paradigm specifically applicable to situations of 
social interdependence. Beyond looking at how people regulate and protect their social reputation in 
general (Yamagishi et al., 2008), social mindfulness therefore takes a closer look at how people build 
and maintain interpersonal relationships within the broader context of their social and cultural 
environment. 

Implications and future directions
There is a specific aspect of the SoMi paradigm that we did not explore here, but that might have im-
plications for the theoretical explanation of the results. Out of three objects, the first chooser in the 
task always has two real choices (one object is always doubled). By choosing the doubled object, the 
first person leaves the second person two real choices as well. A socially mindful choice thus results 
in equal initial outcome options (the starting point for the chooser’s decision). We also found that 
a prosocial value orientation was associated with a bigger proportion of socially mindful choices. 
Recent theorizing suggests that a prosocial value orientation is probably more about egalitarian-
ism, that is, a desire for equality in outcomes, than benevolence toward others (e.g., Eek & Garling, 
2006; Fehr, Naef, & Schmidt, 2005; Messick & Sentis, 1985; Stouten, De Cremer, & Van Dijk, 2005; 
Van Lange & Van Doesum, 2012). This inequality aversion is even visible at the neurobiological 
level (Haruno & Frith, 2010). Future research will have to answer whether the other-regard in social 
mindfulness could similarly be qualified by an underlying goal of egalitarianism.
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Regarding the skill part of our argument, a major building block in the cognitive construc-
tion of social mindfulness is one aspect of what is often called executive functioning (e.g., Bor-
kowski & Burke, 1996; Denckla, 1996; Payne, 2005; Pronk, Karremans, Overbeek, Vermulst, & 
Wigboldus, 2010). Of the three key executive functions of updating, task switching, and inhibi-
tion, it is perhaps inhibition that will matter most in social mindfulness. Inhibition is a faculty 
that helps people to suppress automatic, dominant responses in order to focus their attention on 
other processes that also might be of interest (cf. Smith & Jonides, 1999). In several situations, this 
kind of inhibition forms a prerequisite to social mindfulness. In the SoMi paradigm, people for 
example tend to choose the unique, unmindful option more often when they have no further in-
structions (Studies 2.1a through 2.1c). Choosing the doubled, mindful object more frequently thus 
will require them to deviate from this default pattern, and hence to inhibit some of their primary 
impulses. Future research should explore if and to what extent inhibition and other cognitive 
skills matter in social mindfulness. 

Using a paradigm with a cultural studies background, it is also necessary to investigate how 
and under which circumstances social mindfulness will be utilized in different cultural settings 
with different interaction styles and different reasons to be mindful of one another. The current 
studies were run in The Netherlands and the USA, both examples of a Western and predominantly 
individualized culture. In this setting, social mindfulness will arguably be geared towards pleas-
ing other individuals to gain positive personal approval or self-reward. We therefore speculate 
that it will be driven by a promotion focus (e.g., Higgins, 1998; Lockwood, Jordan, & Kunda, 
2002). But in more collectivistic cultures, like, for example, Japan, the reason to be socially mind-
ful might rather be rooted in a prevention focus. In that case, social mindfulness might have the 
function of preventing the accrual of negative reputation (cf. Hashimoto et al., 2011; Yamagishi et 
al., 2008). Cultural comparisons will have to find an answer to these speculations. 

Mindful caution
The current study can provide but the seeds to a forest of research yet to come. The goal has been to 
(re)introduce the construct of social mindfulness, establish its validity, advance a new paradigm, 
and offer a platform for further development of theory and research. But of course this endeavor 
had its limitations. Studies 2.1a through 2.1c found results thanks to a manipulation that left noth-
ing to the imagination; our participants were explicitly told whom to mind, themselves or the oth-
er. Follow-up research will benefit from more subtle approaches to see under which circumstances 
social mindfulness will emerge. However, at least we established that outright other-orientedness 
is likely to lead to socially mindful choices. In Studies 2.2a and 2.2b, participants based their rat-
ings on an imaginary person. Field or live interaction studies would be beneficial to corroborate 
our findings. While empirically clean and straightforward, Study 2.3 stands in need of replication 
under more complex conditions. Study 2.4 was fully correlational. Further replication and exper-
imental studies are called for to investigate and more closely understand the precise nature of the 
associations of social mindfulness and other-oriented tendencies.

Although we are convinced that social mindfulness is a useful tool in navigating the social 
world, its prosociality does have its boundaries. Indeed, a socially mindful choice in our paradigm 
may not turn out to yield positive consequences for the other at all. Specifically, one might imag-
ine specific circumstances in which providing others with control over their own outcomes may 
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not be the best expression of care for their well-being, and social mindfulness not really helpful. 
For example, other-regarding motives might be better served by restricting choice when the other 
is suffering from a dangerous addiction (see, e.g., Köpetz, Lejuez, Wiers, & Kruglanski, 2013). At 
the beginning of a recovery process, other-regard will be translated in keeping away any and all 
temptations – less choice is better. But eventually, the other will need to regain the strength to 
make independent choices in order to make full recovery (i.e., to keep making intrinsically mo-
tivated choices to not use the substance), and meeting that person with social mindfulness again 
would be a sign of renewed trust and respect for the other as an autonomous actor within the 
larger context of society. A less dramatic example can be found in parenting and educating young 
children. Some rules just have to be learned and established in order to function successfully in 
the larger social context, and it is only later that people will really get to choose whether they 
agree and keep complying or not. In short, social mindfulness can only be an effective expression 
of other-regarding motives when offering control over outcomes is truly beneficial to the other. 

Another issue we wish to address might be the erroneous assumption that mindful people 
are always correct in their assessment of other people’s perspectives; social mindfulness does not 
equal omniscience. But what matters is that people become aware of the mere fact that other peo-
ple do have a perspective that is different from their own, and subsequently adjust their behavior 
in a way they think will accommodate the other. However, prosocial motives in general may fall 
short of accomplishing their goal when what the one assumes the other wants is not what the other 
wants at all. Especially in socially “noisy” situations (e.g., Klapwijk & Van Lange, 2009), intended 
helpfulness may easily turn into the opposite. Social mindfulness does provide a certain fail-safe, 
however, by aiming at providing the other person with options to choose from, and thus to grant 
control over the situational outcome. Only when the other does not want to choose but prefers 
a single option, the socially mindful person suffers from misplaced other-regarding decisions. 
Nevertheless, providing choice in moderation usually seems to be a safe bet for pleasing others 
(cf. Deci & Ryan, 2000, 2012; Deci, Spiegel, Ryan, Koestner, & Kaufman, 1982; Iyengar & DeVoe, 
2003). 

CONCLUDING REMARKS

Our venture into social mindfulness has proven fruitful. While introducing and validating a new 
paradigm, we were able to extend existing conceptualizations from game and interdependence 
theory, which center on outcomes. Specifically, we provide evidence that a mindful focus on the 
needs and interests of others may lead to a specific kind of behavior that instead of locking down 
a situation, aims to leave others control over their own choices. Social mindfulness thus seeks to 
maximize other people’s outcome control, and is intimately related to a prosocial value orienta-
tion. It combines the mindfulness-as-enhanced-awareness that opens up the by now almost tra-
ditional road to personal well-being with other-regarding actions that arise from other-regarding 
motives; personal well-being gets tied in with mutual well-being. Indeed, social mindfulness is 
inherently prosocial. In the end, it may well be one of the primary tools that people have developed 
in the broader prosocial package that helps them navigate the social world. Further explorations 
of this novel concept will contribute to our knowledge of how people balance the needs of self and 
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other in their daily environment. Much of human behavior is intrinsically social, but past theoriz-
ing and research has tended to focus on either the skill or the will to behave in a prosocial manner 
or not. Our integrative thesis, however, implies that for prosocial navigation to be truly effective, 
social mindfulness is crucial; which means applying both skill and will. 
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CHAPTER

This chapter is based on Van Doesum, N. J., Karremans, J., Fikke, R., de Lange, M. A., & Van 
Lange, P. A. M. (2016). Elevating social mindfulness: How others bring out your prosociality. Manu-
script submitted for publication.

Elevating social mindfulness
How others bring out your prosociality

3
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What does it take to elicit prosociality? Are humans essentially selfish, or cooperative and proso-
cial? These fundamental questions have received broad attention in both psychology and philoso-
phy (e.g., Fehr & Fischbacher, 2003; Rand et al., 2014), yet are notoriously difficult to answer. The 
emergence of selfish and prosocial behavior seems to be driven by a complex combination of situa-
tional and personality factors (e.g., Batson & Powell, 2003; Penner, Dovidio, Piliavin, & Schroeder, 
2005). However, here we argue that the simple presence of others can trigger prosociality. Extend-
ing recent research on social mindfulness (see Van Lange & Van Doesum, 2015, for a brief review), 
we examine whether such presence elicits prosociality as becomes apparent in leaving choice to 
relevant strangers when options are restricted. An important additional goal is to test the exis-
tence of the concept of social mindfulness in the real world, rather than in a laboratory setting.

Social mindfulness is “being thoughtful of others in the present moment, and consider-
ing their needs and wishes before making a decision” (Van Lange & Van Doesum, 2015, p. 18). 
The concept is firmly rooted in interdependence theory (e.g., Kelley & Thibaut, 1978; Van Lange 
& Rusbult, 2012), a scientific concept that closely captures that human behavior predominantly 
occurs in a social environment where behavioral decisions have consequences for others. Ac-
knowledging interdependence therefore makes a logical starting point for many such decisions, 
rather than individual needs and drives; more often than not, people have to balance immediate 
self-interest with other-interests that are generated in the larger context. Such adjustments can be 
made through psychological transformation processes.

Psychological transformation processes describe how social interactions are shaped by 
broader goals beyond immediate self-interest (Kelley et al., 2003; Rusbult & Van Lange, 2003). 
From a given situation as perceived from individual preferences, people habitually construct 
effective situations that include preferences that arise from broader other-regarding goals. Psy-
chological transformation describes the motivational change from given to effective preferences 
(Rusbult & Van Lange, 2008). Transformation processes thus describe how and why people forego 
immediate self-interest by letting other and presently more important goals take precedence, in-
cluding but not limited to reputation, approach, or relationship goals.

In the current context this means that we expect that the actual and physical presence of 
others will be a sufficient reminder of the social context, even without providing further infor-
mation. Social mindfulness entails an explicit focus on the relationship between self and other 
(Van Doesum, Van Lange, & Van Lange, 2013). Manifestations of social mindfulness can thus be 
an indication of how much an individual transforms the situation from a given self-oriented per-
spective (paying attention to own outcomes) to an effective perspective that is shared (one’s own 
and the others’ outcomes). People may indeed make different choices when realizing that their 
decisions have consequences for others (Van Lange & Balliet, 2014). By (re)emphasizing interde-
pendence, the presence of task-relevant others may bring this to mind enough to elevate levels of 
social mindfulness and, consequently, to trigger prosociality. 
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SOCIAL MINDFULNESS

The construct of social mindfulness we use here was introduced by Van Doesum et al. (2013). So-
cial mindfulness differs from mindfulness by extending the predominantly self-oriented mindful 
awareness of mindfulness (state or trait) to include a benevolent perspective on the needs and 
wishes of others in the immediate social environment. The construct was developed in the tradi-
tion of research on social decision making, which provided a focus that is importantly different 
from research on mindfulness in clinical and other settings (e.g., Karremans, Schellekens, & Kap-
pen, 2015). The task that was built to assess social mindfulness (henceforth the SoMi paradigm) 
was based on the idea that leaving or limiting choice is a subtle yet effective way to show benevo-
lence, indifference, or even hostility towards others (Van Doesum, Van Prooijen, Verburgh, & Van 
Lange, 2016; Van Lange & Van Doesum, 2015). In a multi-trial, dyadic task, a first chooser took 
one item from a set of three products (two of which were identical and one slightly different). In 
the role of first chooser, participants could, for instance, choose from two yellow and one green 
baseball hats. Taking one of the identical products left a second chooser some choice; taking the 
unique item limited this. Important to note is that leaving choice was construed as prosocial.

The idea that leaving choice is prosocial was supported by findings that it was associated with 
other-orientedness, prosocial value orientations (SVO; see Van Lange, 1999; Van Lange, Otten, De 
Bruin, & Joireman, 1997), empathic concern and perspective taking (IRI; see Davis, 1983), other’s 
trustworthiness, and the personality factors honesty-humility and – to a lesser extent – agreeable-
ness (HEXACO; see Ashton & Lee, 2009; Hilbig, Glöckner, & Zettler, 2014; Lee & Ashton, 2004). 
Moreover, making socially mindful choices resulted in being liked and trusted more by others, 
and in being seen as less self-centered (Van Doesum et al., 2013). Because research has shown that 
people appreciate and benefit from having choice (e.g., Chernyak, & Kushnir, 2013; Bown, Read, 
& Summers, 2003; Geers et al., 2013; Leotti, Iyengar, & Ochsner, 2010), actively leaving choice to 
others can be considered prosocial.

Altogether, Van Doesum et al. (2013) established that interactions as assessed in the SoMi 
paradigm are defined by who the interaction partner is and how the relationship is characterized. 
Their initial experiments targeted others who were either unspecified (“someone you don’t know”) 
(Studies 1a-c, 4), presented by a picture (Study 3), or strangers whose (ostensible) online presence 
was only indicated by a name and an avatar (Study 2a). Also, participants were either instructed to 
keep the best interest of others in mind, or it was made explicitly salient that someone else would 
make a subsequent choice. While targeting an abstract other, these studies reliably established so-
cial mindfulness as prosociality, but also left some questions unanswered. For example, what are 
minimal triggers for socially mindful behavior? Additionally, the paradigm needed to be tested 
in a real-life setting with targets who are actually present. The current research addresses both 
issues. Because social mindfulness is mostly about establishing and maintaining relationships at 
an elementary level, we expect that a skeletal social context will suffice to promote socially mind-
ful decisions as manifested in leaving or limiting choice to others who are present and relevant.
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STUDY OVERVIEW

In two field studies we investigated whether the presence of specified and/or unspecified strangers 
is enough to elevate social mindfulness. Both studies used a one-shot version of the SoMi para-
digm: Participants could choose a pen from a set of three similar and equally valuable pens, of 
which one was a different color (e.g., one blue and two black pens; cf. Kim & Markus, 1999; Yam-
agishi, Hashimoto, & Schug, 2008). Taking the unique pen limited the choice of anyone choosing 
next (a second chooser), while taking one of the two other pens preserved the original choices. 
Study 3.1 contrasted a control condition in which no second chooser was present with two condi-
tions in which a confederate chose next. We hypothesized that the actual and physical presence 
of a targeted other would lead to socially mindful decisions as manifested in leaving this other 
choice. The two other-conditions differed in an empathy versus no-empathy manipulation, ex-
pecting that empathic concern would lead to more socially mindful decisions. Study 3.2 exam-
ined whether the actual presence of a second chooser (a confederate) would prompt more socially 
mindful decisions (i.e., a greater proportion of participants leaving the other choice) than keeping 
an unspecified other in mind; we expected it would. Because greeting could make the social con-
text even more salient, we additionally explored whether greeting prospective participants at the 
beginning of the procedure would strengthen this effect. 

STUDY 3.1: A BASIC SOCIAL CONTEXT

Study 3.1 examined whether the presence of a stranger triggers prosociality in the SoMi para-
digm, and if empathic concern reinforces this. We therefore contrasted two conditions in which 
a confederate was present with a control condition in which pen choice was independent of the 
social context. We expected the presence of a specified target to be enough to promote prosocial 
decisions, compared to no other individual being involved in the task. Further, we examined if 
providing relevant information about the target intensifies this effect. Because social mindfulness 
has shown positive associations with empathic concern (Van Doesum et al., 2013), meeting some-
one in need may increase the expected effect; after all, this person may deserve to be treated extra 
nicely. We thus included an empathy manipulation to test the effect of physical presence with or 
without this target deserving extra attention. Finally, basic social preferences often explain pro-
social behavior. Consequently, we checked for moderating effects of SVO (Van Lange, 1999; Van 
Lange et al., 1997). Together, we hypothesized that the actual presence of a second chooser would 
lead to prosociality as manifested in leaving choice, that empathic concern would mediate and/or 
enhance this effect, and that SVO would have a moderating influence. 

In Study 3.1, participants chose between blue and green pens. To check for color preferences, 
we ran a pilot study in which we asked 30 participants (aged 18-25) to pick the pen of their choice 
from a set of two. A binomial test revealed that the observed choice distribution (.53) was not dif-
ferent from an equal proportion of .50, p = .855, indicating no preference for a pen of a particular 
color.
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Method
Participants and design. One hundred and twenty students, faculty, and visitors at the 

Radboud University and HAN University of Applied Sciences (Nijmegen, the Netherlands) were 
approached to complete a brief questionnaire. The sample size needed for 80% power to detect a 
medium effect would be 108 (Faul, Erdfelder, Buchner, & Lang, 2007). Four participants were not 
proficient in Dutch, and were excluded from analyses. Our final sample thus contained 116 partici-
pants (60% female) between 17 and 52, Mage = 21.49 (SD = 3.66). As a reward, all participants could 
choose a pen from a set of three differently colored pens; their choice constituted our dependent 
variable. Participants were randomly assigned to one of three conditions in which no other person 
was present to choose next (control), a confederate was present to choose next (present other), or 
a confederate in need was present to choose next (other in need). Next to basic demographics, the 
questionnaire assessed empathic concern and SVO. 

Procedure. Participants were recruited at the Faculty of Science, the Faculty of Law, the Uni-
versity Sports Center and HAN. These locations were chosen because most individuals using these 
facilities were expected to have little or no experience with psychological studies, which would lower 
suspicion regarding the actual purpose of the study. The experimenter greeted prospective partici-
pants, and asked how they were doing. Then the experimenter inquired if they would be willing to 
participate in a brief study. Upon agreement, participants were told they could keep the pen they 
were going to use to fill out the questionnaire. Next, each participant was offered a choice from three 
differently colored pens, presented in a ratio of two identical versus one unique color (i.e., one green 
and two blue pens, or one blue and two green pens). Pens were blue and green unmarked Athos pens 
(no. 2358.30 and no. 2358.70, respectively). The ratio of the colors (blue versus green) was always 
counterbalanced between consecutive participants. 

In the control condition, there was no other individual present to choose next, and the par-
ticipant was simply asked to choose a pen. In the two other-conditions, a confederate had settled 
down near the participant approximately three minutes before the experimenter would approach. 
The experimenter then greeted both participant and confederate, asking how they were doing. Most 
participants answered they were fine, as is the expected default answer. Depending on condition, 
however, the confederate would answer “fine” (other present) or “not so good,” explaining that he 
had just received a disturbing phone call (other in need); the latter information was designed to in-
duce empathic concern for the confederate. After having agreed to participate, the participant and 
the confederate were asked to choose a pen, under the explicit instruction (verbally and non-verbally 
conveyed) that the participant could choose first, followed by the confederate. Because the other 
would still have a choice, taking one of the two identical pens was considered a prosocial decision.

The questionnaire contained an assessment of SVO. Based on decisions in nine consecutive 
questions on how to divide valuable points between self and someone else (an unspecified other), 
participants were categorized in terms of prosocial, individualistic, or competitive orientations (Van 
Lange et al., 1997). Next, a definition of empathy and sympathy (as proxy for empathic concern) was 
given on the sheet, after which participants were asked to indicate on a scale from 1-10 how much 
empathy and sympathy they felt for others in general; in the conditions in which a confederate was 
present this was complemented by how much empathy and sympathy they felt for the confederate, 
and how much they liked the confederate. The whole procedure took five to ten minutes.
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Results and discussion
Manipulation check. Although means were trending in the expected directions, participants 

who were interacting with a confederate in need did not significantly report more empathy (Mother 

present = 6.49, Mother in need = 7.21) or sympathy (Mother present = 6.03, Mother in need = 6.33) for this target than 
participants who interacted with a regular confederate, F(1, 74) = 2.77, p = .100, η2 = .04, and F(1, 74) 
= 0.39, p = .534, η2 = .01, respectively, suggesting that our manipulation of empathic concern had not 
been successful. However, a confederate in need was liked slightly better, Mother present = 5.76, Mother in 

need = 6.72, F(1, 74) = 5.14, p = .026, η2 = .07).
Presence of the other. As expected, condition had a significant main effect on pen choice, χ2(2, 

N = 116) = 9.87, p = .007, φ = .29. Parameter estimates in a secondary logistic regression revealed that 
participants who were interacting with a confederate or a confederate in need had chosen one of 
the two identical pens significantly more often than participants in the control condition where no 
confederate was involved (78%, 82%, and 53%, respectively), p = .020, CI95%  [1.21, 8.91] and p =.007, 
CI95% [1.48, 11.55], respectively. See Table 3.1 for exact distributions, and Figure 3.1 for a visualiza-
tion. Following the results of the manipulation check, there was no difference in pen choice between 
the presence of a confederate versus a confederate in need, p = .688; mediation could therefore not 
be assessed. Further, there were no effects for participant sex or age.

SVO. Our sample contained 14 participants with less than six consistent choices in the SVO 
task; these were not included in the analyses involving SVO. Because there turned out to be only nine 
competitively oriented participants, we further combined these with individualists to create a single 
proself category (n = 35), to be contrasted with prosocials (n = 67) (cf. De Cremer & Van Lange, 2001; 
Van Kleef & Van Lange, 2008). However, SVO did not moderate the effect of condition: A general-
ized linear model (binary logistic) showed that next to a consistent main effect for condition, Wald 
χ2(2, N = 102) = 5.97, p = .050, there was no main effect for SVO, Wald χ2(1, N = 102) = 0.02, p = .903, 
nor was there an interaction with condition, Wald χ2(2, N = 102) = 0.26, p = .877. 

Table 3.1
Distribution of participants over conditions and pen choice in Studies 3.1 and 3.2

Non-unique Unique
Count % Count %

Study 3.1 (N = 116)
Control 21 53 19 47
Other present 29 78 8 22
Other in need 32 82 7 18

Study 3.2 (N = 188)
Other unspecified 60 60 39 40
Other specified 68 76 21 24

Discussion. Results of Study 3.1 showed that the presence of a second chooser promoted pro-
social decisions: Participants chose the non-unique pen more often when a confederate was present. 
Although the pattern suggested empathic concern to enhance this effect, the difference between the 
other-conditions was non-significant. Next to an unsuccessful manipulation, another possibility 
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could be a ceiling effect: The immediate impact of other-presence may have precluded other factors 
becoming effective above and beyond; future research could investigate this suggestion. Also, we 
found that SVO did not moderate the main effect of a present other. Because there were no further 
introductions and no planned future interactions, these findings indicate that the simple presence 
of a second chooser was enough to make people choose one of the identical pens more often, leaving 
this person some choice and, thus, being socially mindful. 

Figure 3.1. Percentage of choices for unique and non-unique pens per condition in Study 3.1.

STUDY 3.2: ELEVATING PROSOCIALITY

Study 3.1 confirmed our expectation that the presence of a task-relevant other can trigger prosociali-
ty (i.e., socially mindful decisions) in the sense of leaving a choice for the other person. This forms an 
extension to Van Doesum et al. (2013), who found that other-orientations led to greater social mind-
fulness. But is it only the explicit construal of the paradigm as a two-person task with a first and a 
second chooser, where a second chooser may be involved without actually having to be present? Or 
does the actual, physical presence of this second chooser bring some extra weight to the scale? The 
latter would connect well with the inherent focus on the present moment, or the here-and-now, that 
can be associated with social mindfulness (Rinderu, 2015). We therefore examined whether the 
actual presence of a specified confederate as second chooser versus an unspecified second chooser 
would impact the degree to which participants decide to take one of the identical pens. 

We designed two conditions in which the target was either an unspecified other or a specified 
confederate, and hypothesized that people would choose one of the identical pens more often when 
a confederate was actually present to choose next than when the next chooser was an unspecified 
other in an undefined future. In our quest for basic triggers of prosociality, we additionally explored 
whether prosociality would increase by emphasizing the social context through a simple greeting. 
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We expected that a greeting by a confederate at the beginning of the procedure would lead to an even 
higher proportion of participant choices for the non-unique option. 

Method
Participants and design. Participants were individuals riding down the elevator in one of 

the larger midrise buildings on the campus of VU Amsterdam. In total, 308 individuals were ap-
proached, of which 188 (53% female) complied and eventually completed the procedure. Based on 
post-hoc analysis showing 83% power to detect medium size effects in Study 3.1 (Faul et al., 2007), 
this was estimated succifient for replication. Participants were mainly students, (young) faculty, 
and visitors. Information on age was missing for four individuals, and recorded ages ranged from 
18 to 54, Mage = 23.63 (SD = 6.96). In a factorial 2 x 2 design, the second chooser in the pen choice 
paradigm was either a confederate or an unspecified other (other; specified, unspecified), and a 
confederate either greeted participants before starting the procedure or not (greeted; yes, no). 

Procedure. We chose an elevator in a quiet hallway with light but regular traffic. The setup 
required one confederate and two experimenters, who all followed a strict protocol. Roles of con-
federate and experimenters were regularly and randomly switched among a group of four females. 
The confederate would go up to the sixth and highest floor of the building, determine randomly 
which condition to run (to greet or not to greet), call the elevator, check whether it was empty, and 
ride it down to ground floor. If at one of the intermediate floors a single individual would enter 
the elevator – groups or multiple persons were not approached – the confederate greeted this per-
son by saying “hello,” or did not greet at all, according to condition. Vocal and facial expressions 
were kept neutral at all times. The two experimenters were waiting at ground floor, and randomly 
determined whether the other person in the pen choice paradigm was going to be the confederate 
or an abstract other; experimenters were blind to the greeting-condition, and the confederate to 
the other-condition.  

Upon exiting the elevator at ground floor, both prospective participants and the confederate 
were asked if they would be willing to fill out a brief survey regarding the quality of the building 
and the facilities. If agreed, they were handed a clipboard with a one-page questionnaire and an 
attached pen. The confederate always agreed, but only after participants had made their decision. 
Items in the questionnaire included ratings of lighting, lecture halls, signposting, et cetera. An-
swers to these questions were not of interest to the research question, and were not analyzed.

As a reward for completing the questionnaire, participants were offered a pen. They could 
choose among three BIC M10® clic pens, always presented in a single transparent plastic cup hold-
ing one blue and two black, or one black and two blue pens, randomly determined. This ensured 
that any decision would have consequences for the choice of a next person. Before they could 
decide, however, participants were told that the study was almost completed, which, as the experi-
menter told, was “a good thing because these were all the pens that were left.” In the ‘specified oth-
er’ condition, the experimenter would add: “Now, if you choose first, then this other person comes 
next,” while pointing at the confederate (who made sure she was still busy filling out the ques-
tionnaire). In the ‘unspecified other’ condition, the experimenter said: “After this, we only need 
one more participant,” without specifically referring to the confederate verbally or non-verbally.
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Figure 3.2. Percentage of choices for unique and non-unique pens per condition in Study 3.2.

Results and discussion
Confirming our hypothesis, the physical presence of a next chooser had a significant effect on pen 
choice, χ2(1, N = 188) = 5.38, p = .020, φ = .17, OR = 2.11, CI95% [1.12, 3.97]. Of the participants who 
were instructed that the confederate would choose next, 76% decided to take one of the identical 
pens, versus 60% of those who were told that an unspecified other would be next; see Table 3.1 for 
distributions, and Figure 3.2 for a visualization. Being greeted or not before the start of the proce-
dure had no effect on pen choice, however, χ2(1) = .01, p = .931, φ = .01, nor did it interact with the 
other-condition (p = .128). Additionally, neither the age nor the sex of the participant influenced 
these results. Although trending in the negative direction, being greeted also did not matter for 
the willingness to participate, χ2(1, N = 308) = 3.38, p = .066, φ = -.11.

As expected, results of Study 3.2 suggest that the presence of a specified second chooser 
elicits more prosocial decisions than interacting with an unspecified other. Putting a face to a 
stranger, even without any further introduction, can thus be sufficient to make people behave 
more socially mindfully. Being greeted is not enough to emphasize the social context, however, at 
least not when riding the elevator. What is more, this almost negatively influenced the willingness 
to participate in our brief survey. Within the narrow confines of an elevator it could feel somewhat 
intimidating or too invasive of one’s personal space to be greeted by a complete stranger, thus 
negatively impacting the influence of social context. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Two field studies showed that the presence of a task-relevant other triggered socially mindful 
behavior as manifested in leaving this person choice in a one-shot pen choice paradigm. SVO did 
not moderate this effect, nor was it guided by empathic concern (Study 3.1). Further, we found that 
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a specific target who was actually present – a person in the flesh – led to more socially mindful 
decisions than an unspecified target who was going to choose next in the near future (Study 3.2). 
Together, these studies suggest that the presence of relevant others can be sufficient to bring out 
prosociality as operationalized with the SoMi paradigm, confirming greater social mindfulness. 
Apparently, a small but definite social cue is enough to do the trick.

Why is this? And why does the actual presence of a confederate more than an unspecified 
second chooser trigger prosociality? A proximal answer is that the presence of a relevant other can 
promote (a) greater awareness of social consequences (cognitive perception; seeing an actual other 
makes you see the consequences for the other’s choice), and (b) a greater willingness to preserve 
another’s choice (prosocial motivation). The other’s physical presence makes this awareness and/
or willingness extra salient. The combination of seeing another’s perspective, realizing the impact 
of your decisions, and weighing these to others’ benefit is well captured under the construct of 
social mindfulness: Greater social mindfulness becomes visible in the prosocial act of leaving 
choice. 

Of course, social reality is more complex than that. From the moment you realize the so-
cial consequences of your decisions, norms and norm violations will come into play (e.g., Van 
Kleef, Wanders, Stamkou, & Homan, 2015). Literature has identified social norms of niceness and 
considerateness, for example (e.g., Fehr & Fischbacher, 2004a; Schwartz, 1968; Thibaut & Kelley, 
1959). Another norm is the “no harm principle.” In the current context, harm would come from 
taking away options for another (taking the unique pen; for more information about the no harm 
principle, see Baron, 1994; Van Beest, Van Dijk, De Dreu, & Wilke, 2005; Van Lange & Rusbult, 
2012). A third possible mechanism is reputation management. This is especially relevant in a so-
cial context where observers are present, because previous findings suggest that seeing someone 
limit someone else’s choice can lead to lower levels of trust and liking (Van Doesum et al., 2013, 
Study 2a-b).

Before norms become applicable, however, the social context must be activated by cognitive 
processes like perspective taking (Batson, Early, & Salvarani, 1997; Ruby & Decety, 2001) and/or 
theory of mind (Baron-Cohen, Leslie, & Frith, 1985; Frith & Frith, 2005). Next, it is important 
how people decide to present themselves in this context: “How do I see myself, and how do others 
perceive me?” (cf. Baumeister & Hutton, 1987; Leary, 1995). One of the first things to communi-
cate is the basic acknowledgement of being embedded in a social context. This does not have to be 
big; it does not require sweeping statements or large sacrifices. Rather, subtle and daily behaviors 
like leaving someone a choice of pen sufficiently confirm an ongoing awareness of this embedded-
ness. Here the strength of social mindfulness comes to the fore: Its subtle and low-cost behaviors 
signal to others that they are seen and that they matter; that – when possible – they are taken into 
account.

Put in a broader social psychological context, it is maybe unsurprising that the presence of 
others can guide behavioral decisions; humans are notoriously influenced by their social environ-
ment. This has, for example, been shown in the classic conformity experiments by Solomon Asch 
(e.g., 1956; see also Bond & Smith, 1996), the (in)famous obedience studies by Stanley Milgram 
(e.g., 1963, 1965, 1974) and situationist explanations of “how good people turn evil” (Zimbardo, 
2007). The presence of bystanders diminishes the chance that people will help others in need (e.g., 
Fischer et al, 2011), unless public self-awareness is raised (Van Bommel, Van Prooijen, Elffers, 
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& Van Lange, 2012, 2014). On a less dramatic note, people tend to eat more in the company of 
others (De Castro & De Castro, 1989; Herman, Roth, & Polivy, 2003) and make more impulsive 
purchases in the company of peers than family (Luo, 2005). To this we add the suggestion that the 
presence of relevant others can be a minimal trigger for socially mindful decisions. 

Of course, our studies have some limitations. For example, future research could improve 
empathy manipulations and use larger samples to check on SVO. But more pressingly, an im-
portant question we could not answer from the current data is what really makes the actual and 
physical presence of others promote socially mindful behavior. Can we pin down the underlying 
mechanisms? Future laboratory studies will have to flesh out what the actual presence of task-rel-
evant strangers does to people. Does it generate immediate evaluation concerns or impression 
management? Does it invoke social norms? Do people become physically aroused when others are 
around, as social facilitation theory suggests (Zajonc, 1965), or does the brain instead relax into a 
comfortable baseline activity, as social baseline theory posits (Beckes & Coan, 2011)?

CONCLUSION

Interdependence theory speaks of psychological transformation processes to describe how in-
teractions are formed by broader goals beyond immediate self-interest. Here we show how one 
such prosocial motivation can be initiated and enhanced by the actual and physical presence of a 
task-relevant stranger. For one thing, this sheds some light on the host of findings that are based 
on interactions with unspecified and/or absent others. Although such findings provide reliable in-
formation about general traits, attitudes, or social preferences, other factors regarding the actual 
moment of decision may weigh in more than expected when put to the test in real life. This is the 
first time that social mindfulness as operationalized with the SoMi paradigm has been put to such 
a test and, for all intents and purposes, it passed. Given enough incentive by the actual presence of 
others, people can and will acknowledge their social embeddedness by not limiting others’ choice 
in a simple pen choice paradigm.
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CHAPTER

This chapter is based on Van Doesum, N. J., Van Prooijen, J. W., Verburgh, L., & Van Lange,
P. A. M. (2016). Social hostility in soccer and beyond. PLoS ONE, 11(4), e0153577. doi:10.1371/
journal.pone.0153577

Social hostility in soccer and beyond

4
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In any competitive environment, social hostility is a common phenomenon. Consider the case 
of soccer. To many, soccer is more than just a game. Deeply ingrained in almost any level of play 
lies the urge to win, to gain prestige, to establish dominance; it is us against them and, ultimate-
ly, against the world. “Soccer is war,” the late Dutch coach Rinus Michels – allegedly – said; “if 
you’re too nice, you’re lost” (Sanders, 2005). Little did he know how true his observation may 
still ring. During the 2014 World Cup, for example, Uruguay vedette Luis Suarez sank his teeth 
into one of his Italian competitors’ necks; a quick internet search confirms that this is far from 
the only instance of aggressive conduct and soccer brawls. High performance may be a factor 
in such enhanced aggression (Dane & Şekertekin, 2005), or simple participation and interest in 
high contact sports (Bredemeier, Weiss, Shields, & Cooper, 1986; Chantal, Robin, Vernat, & Ber-
nache-Assollant, 2005), which soccer undeniably is. In the competitive context of a team sport like 
soccer, ingroup favoritism will be readily accompanied by outgroup derogation, often leading to 
various degrees of antagonism and hostility. Such hostility can be instrumental in forming and 
maintaining a social identity (Tedeschi & Felson, 1994), and stereotypes of perceived coldness and 
feared competence may conceivably underlie such sentiments (Cuddy, Fiske, & Glick, 2007, 2008). 
However, expressing these sentiments does not always have to result in brash actions like biting 
competitors or other bellicose behavior. Communicating social hostility can also be achieved in 
much more subtle ways, be it in soccer or other antagonism-prone situations. 

At first glance, subtleness and hostility are not likely companions. Defined as a negative 
attitude that consists of enmity, denigration, and ill will towards others (Smith, 1994), hostility is 
much sooner associated with open conflict and explicit aggressive behavior. But in actuality, not 
every hostile impulse will lead to clear and overt aggression; that would not align with the highly 
civilized societies most people currently live in (cf. Elias, 1982). There must be more hostility felt 
than reaches the surface, then, and repression and/or inhibition is not always the best answer at 
an individual psychological level. To examine covertly conveyed hostility – the kind that may 
just scratch the surface, present but not dominantly so – is not easy, however. Extant behavioral 
measures typically target clear displays of aggression that have direct negative consequences for 
others, like administering hot sauce or noise blasts (Bushman & Baumeister, 1998; Lieberman, 
Solomon, Greenberg, & McGregor, 1999; Ritter & Eslea, 2005). Because such measures focus on 
the extent to which people are willing to let others suffer physically (i.e., to hurt them), they are not 
well suited to examining the numerous interactions in which people feel the urge to communicate 
social hostility without the need, wish, or opportunity to actually hurt others; in other words, to 
start a conflict. Yet such communications are a vital part of human interaction. For example, we 
may block useful information from reaching disliked others, or we may remove options before 
they can choose – like taking the last available macaroon from a plate of cookies.  

Such behavior is actually well captured in the SoMi paradigm, recently developed to as-
sess social mindfulness. This measure hinges on leaving or limiting other people’s choices, and 
thus their control over situational outcomes (Van Doesum, Van Lange, & Van Lange, 2013; Van 
Lange & Van Doesum, 2015). Leaving choice can be construed as prosocial, because most people 
appreciate having control (Bown, Read, & Summers, 2003; Chernyak & Kushnir, 2013; Geers et 
al., 2013; Leotti, Iyengar, & Ochsner, 2010). By the same token, limiting choice leaves a message 
of disassociation that is easily picked up. For example, it only takes two subsequent instances of 
limiting choice for someone to be less trusted and liked, to be a less desirable collaborator, and 
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to be seen as more self-oriented; in short, to be seen as less interested in others (Van Doesum et 
al., 2013, Study 2a-b). But if that is how unmindful actions are perceived, then maybe this kind of 
behavior can also be used strategically to express hostile motivations; and if such behaviors are in-
deed used to distinguish between friend and foe, then this would offer a good way into examining 
social hostility without having to resort to measures of intended physical pain.

To ensure a certain level of animosity in these preliminary studies on social hostility as 
measured with the SoMi paradigm, we focused on two strong situations featuring stereotypical 
friends and foes. Stereotypes per se do not necessarily drive behavior, however, but rather the 
corresponding emotions (Cuddy et al., 2007). The well-known BIAS map of stereotypes (Cuddy 
et al., 2007, 2008) suggests that between the fundamental dimensions of warmth and competence 
lie admiration, contempt, envy, and pity; these emotions may all come into play when deciding to 
leave or limit choice to others. For example, some findings have suggested that contempt inhibits 
both active and passive facilitation tendencies, pity inhibits passive facilitation, and admiration 
inhibits passive harm (Cuddy et al., 2007, p. 637). Applied to the various targets in our studies, 
such emotions are likely to influence participants’ decisions in the SoMi paradigm. 

Mild levels of social hostility
To be socially mindful is to be thoughtful of others in the present moment and to consider their 
needs and wishes before making a decision (Van Lange & Van Doesum, 2015). This can be op-
erationalized as “making other-regarding choices involving both skill and will to act mindfully 
toward other people’s control over outcomes” (Van Doesum et al., 2013, p. 86). Skill and will imply 
that a combination of ability (i.e., perspective taking) and motivation (e.g., empathy or other be-
nevolent motivations) can result in prosocial behavior. But perspective taking may also backfire 
by intensifying feelings of competition and promoting unethical behavior (Pierce, Kilduff, Galin-
sky, & Sivanathan, 2013). Social hostility is thus composed of the same skill, but combined with 
ill will towards others.

Methodologically, social mindfulness is defined in terms of leaving choice for others, social 
hostility in terms of removing this, and the tendency to do neither could be labeled as ‘indiffer-
ence’ (Van Lange & Van Doesum, 2015). Social mindfulness and social hostility can therefore 
be measured as opposite ends of a continuum. Conceptually, however, it is much more plausible 
that both concepts do not operate in concert and are typically activated through different inter-
personal mechanisms. For example, social mindfulness is more likely to operate as a default for 
approaching friends – and even strangers – than social hostility. Rather than direct opposites, 
they may be activated by mechanisms that are quite distinct and only remotely related. Empathy 
might activate social mindfulness, for instance, whereas rivalry might activate social hostility. 
Comparable to the concepts of trust and distrust (Gurtman, 1992; Lewicki, McAllister, & Bies, 
1998; Marková & Gillespie, 2008), social mindfulness and social hostility lead their own lives in 
many situations and will hardly ever be activated by mechanisms that should be conceptualized 
as two extremes on the same continuum.

As an example, imagine that Chris and John, who just finished a match of soccer, enter the 
club canteen and want to have a bite with their beer. The bar is running out of food, however, 
and there are only three cheese sandwiches left, next to a single hamburger. Chris makes it to 
the counter first. If he wants to be nice, he will order a cheese sandwich, so John can still choose 

4
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between a burger and a sandwich. If John is his teammate, Chris will probably do so – friends de-
serve a choice. If John is a competitor, however, and maybe even on the winning team, Chris may 
very well go ahead and claim the burger for himself, making his socially hostile point in a subtle 
manner by limiting his rival’s choice.

Based on similar decisions, can the SoMi paradigm be used to detect mild levels of social 
hostility? In two studies, we test if people indeed classify friend or foe by leaving or limiting the 
choice of their interaction partners when choosing from a common set that contains one unique 
product (e.g., one green and three red apples). We target situations in which participants can be 
expected to have an undisputed qualm about certain interaction partners as compared to others, 
and a good reason to express some hostility. Sampling from a general population, in Study 4.1 
we thus examine whether participants limit options more often for someone they truly dislike 
(foes), relative to strangers (i.e., by taking the unique option). Study 4.1 also examines whether 
participants leave more choice to someone they like (friends), relative to strangers. In Study 4.2 
we examine whether social hostility might also be activated in naturally occurring competitive 
contexts. As a globally appreciated and practiced team sport, soccer provides one of the most 
pervasive instances of such inherent competition. We thus specifically investigate whether young 
male soccer players exhibit tendencies toward limiting options for players of a rival club.

METHODS AND RESULTS

Ethics statement
All studies were reviewed and approved by the Scientific and Ethical Review Board (VCWE) of 
the Faculty of Behavioral & Movement Sciences, VU Amsterdam. Participants provided written 
informed consent prior to participation. For minors, this was also obtained from their parents or 
legal guardians. 

Study 4.1: classifying friend or foe 
Participants and design. Study 4.1 was an online study conducted on Amazon’s Mechanical 

Turk. To generate sufficient power for an a priori unknown effect size, we set a minimum of 250 
participants, and finished data collection after receiving full responses from 273 subjects. Three 
conditions were randomly assigned in which the target was either to be a friend, a stranger, or 
a foe. In a strict manipulation check at the end of the procedure, 21 participants did not report 
back correctly what relation they were instructed to have to the target. We chose a conservative 
approach in which we excluded these subjects from analyses. The final sample thus consisted of 
252 participants (134 men) between the ages of 18 and 70 (Mage = 33.10, SD = 10.70). Of those, 85% 
reported to be White/Caucasian, 8% African-American, 2% Hispanic, 4% Asian, and less than 1% 
Native American or ‘other’. Race did not influence the results. Further, we ran some exploratory 
measures and related analyses that did not influence conclusions regarding the current research 
question; for the interested reader, these are described in the supporting information to this chap-
ter (see Appendix). 

The SoMi paradigm. In Study 4.1 we developed the dyadic SoMi paradigm that was in-
troduced in previous research on social mindfulness (Van Doesum et al., 2013). As the first of 
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two people, participants were asked to choose a product from various products that were shown 
onscreen. They were instructed that a chosen item would not be replaced, so that their (imagined) 
interaction partner could not also have that item. Per experimental trial the products were identi-
cal, except for one that was slightly different. The ratios of the available items varied between one 
unique versus two identical items, or one unique versus three identical items (e.g., one green and 
three red apples, or one gold colored versus two green colored gift boxes). There were 12 such trials 
in total, each using different kinds of products. Choosing the identical product would leave the 
other person a choice, and was scored as socially mindful (1); taking the unique product would 
limit the other person’s choice, and was scored as socially unmindful (0). The final score was the 
proportion of socially mindful choices across all experimental trials. This constituted our depen-
dent variable. 

To these experimental trials we added 12 control trials in which the participant’s decisions 
were socially inconsequential. Control trials offered two versus two (in case of four items in a 
trial) or three identical products (when three items), and were included to counter habituation 
while performing the task. Decisions in these trials had no real consequences for the other, and 
thus were not included in computing the final score. All 24 trials were offered in fully randomized 
order, with the products randomly placed on a horizontal line onscreen. See Figure 4.1 for an 
example of an experimental and a control trial.

Figure 4.1. Example of an experimental (a) and a control trial (b) in the SoMi paradigm.

Procedure. In the introduction to the SoMi paradigm, all participants read: “The task you 
are about to perform involves two people; you and someone else.” Participants in the friend con-
dition then read: “Imagine that the other person is a close friend of yours, and you experience 
some true feelings of liking even when only thinking of this friend.” In the stranger condition, 
participants read: “Imagine that the other person is someone you haven’t met before, and will not 
knowingly meet again in the future (because you and the other will not get to know or see each 
other in person). You have no specific reasons to like or dislike this person.” And finally, partici-
pants in the foe condition read: “Imagine that the other person is someone you have a strong and 
longstanding conflict with, and you experience some true feelings of disliking even when only 
thinking of this person.”

4
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Results. Preliminary linear regression analysis showed an age effect; older participants were 
slightly more socially mindful in general, b = 0.005, t(250) = 3.17, p = .002, CI95% [0.002, 0.008]. 
We therefore controlled for age in a general linear model pitting condition (friend, stranger, foe) 
against social mindfulness. Condition revealed the predicted main effect on social mindfulness, 
F(2, 248) = 28.45, p < .001, ηp

2 = .19. With scores regarding strangers seen as a neutral baseline 
(Mstranger = .60, SD = .24), participants were indeed more socially mindful to their friends (Mfriend 
= .72, SD = .22) and socially hostile towards foes (Mfoe = .44, SD = .24). Pairwise comparisons 
showed all differences to be significant at the p < .01 level; see Figure 4.2 for a visualization.

Study 4.2: Soccer and social hostility 
Participants and design. From the subject pool in a larger research project (Verburgh, 

Scherder, Van Lange, & Oosterlaan, 2014), 135 young male soccer players participated in this 
group level study on social mindfulness and social hostility. The soccer setting of this study was 
instrumental in anticipated levels of competitive intergroup motivations. Given the observed ef-
fect sizes in Study 4.1, we estimated this sample to be large enough to capture small to medium 
effects. The majority of the participants, 102 in total, followed the talent development program in 
one of three professional soccer clubs within the Dutch “Eredivisie” (premier league), and actively 
played in a soccer competition at the highest possible level for their age. The other 33 participants 
were amateur players who trained and played for a soccer club in a lower ranking (amateur) com-
petition in the Netherlands. Ages ranged from 7-18 years, Mage = 12.43, SD = 2.57.

Figure 4.2. Mean scores on social mindfulness per condition in Study 4.1. Error bars represent standard error.
Most of the measures in the overarching research project focused on executive functioning, 

and were theoretically unrelated to our hypotheses. Here we only report on what was relevant to 
testing social mindfulness and social hostility in an ingroup-outgroup context in the realistic 
and highly competitive setting of (elite) soccer competition. In a mixed within-between subjects 
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design, social hostility was assessed in two separate rounds. The first round was played with a 
stranger in mind, to be used as baseline. In the second round, participants imagined either a 
teammate (ingroup) or a rival team member (outgroup) as the target.

SoMi paradigm. For this study the original SoMi paradigm with five different product cat-
egories (Van Doesum et al., 2013) was expanded to include two additional categories. To increase 
ingroup identification, we added items that were specific to the various clubs and reflected their 
identity, like memorial long-drink glasses, specific brands of soccer balls, or shawls with the club 
logo, all in two different designs. Two of the seven categories of products were ingroup-specific, 
and five remained general (separate analyses without the scores on the two ingroup-specific items 
did not alter the conclusions; see the supporting information to this chapter in the Appendix). 
Scores were based on 14 trials per round.

Procedure. Data were collected in quiet and/or private rooms at the training facilities of 
the participating professional or amateur clubs. Our brief study on social mindfulness and social 
hostility was embedded in a longer procedure that took about 1.5 hours to complete (Verburgh et 
al., 2013). This procedure required the experimenters to be present in the room, who were trained 
to use standardized instructions and to keep their behavior neutral, equal, and unobtrusive at all 
times. Measures were taken in set order and in single sessions per participant.

Upon starting the task, participants were instructed to imagine they were performing this 
task together with someone else. It was emphasized that they were always the first to choose, and 
that items would not be replaced. After finishing an example trial, participants read: “This round 
you play with someone you don’t know.” Immediately after finishing the first round, a second 
round was played in which the participants were randomly assigned to an ingroup and an out-
group condition. In the ingroup condition, participants were told that the other person now was 
“someone from your own team.” In the outgroup condition, the other was said to be “someone 
from another team, for example …” Here we inserted the name of the club that traditionally had 
the strongest rivalry with the participant’s own club.

Figure 4.3. Mean scores on social mindfulness in Study 4.2. Error bars represent standard error.

4
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Results. A preliminary check did not reveal any age related differences on social mindfulness 
(p = .537), which is understandable given that variation in age was small. Hence, we did not control 
for age in the final analysis. The overall mean score on social mindfulness in round one (control) was 
.52 (SD = .20). We used a repeated measures approach with control versus experimental round (i.e., 
rounds 1 and 2) as within-participant variable, and experimental condition (ingroup, outgroup) and 
affiliation (professional, amateur) as between-participants variable. While there was no main effect 
for control versus experimental round, F(1, 131) = 0.59, p = .443, the interaction between condition 
(ingroup, outgroup) and the two rounds of the SoMi paradigm proved statistically significant, F(1, 
131) = 21.62, p < .001, ηp

2 = .14. In the experimental (second) round ingroup members (Mingroup = .59, 
SD = .26) exhibited greater social mindfulness towards one another than outgroup members (Mout-

group = .46, SD = .23), while both significantly differed from their corresponding baseline scores re-
garding strangers in opposite directions (higher for ingroup, lower for outgroup), F(1, 131) = 7.71, p = 
.006, ηp

2 = .06, and F(1, 131) = 14.35, p < .001, ηp
2 = .10, respectively. In other words, while teammates 

elicited social mindfulness, rivals elicited social hostility (Figure  4.3). The same analysis showed no 
interaction between round and affiliation (professional, amateur) in scores on social mindfulness, 
F(1, 131) = 2.41, p = .123, ηp

2 = .02, revealing no difference between elite and amateur players. 

DISCUSSION

Short of hurting or yelling at them, how do people deal with others they do not like in regular, every-
day interactions? And how can mild hostility be communicated without directly risking a situation 
spiraling into conflict? Various verbal and nonverbal ways are conceivable, active or passive, and 
each of them is more or less effective. One way we found to be effective involves the novel construct 
of social mindfulness, but in a hostile form as shown by decisions that are consistently unmindful. 
Sampling both a regular population and a more specific group of competitive young soccer play-
ers, we show how participants clearly marked the competition by limiting opponents’ choices in 
shared situations, while leaving choices for friends and teammates. This provides initial support for 
the notion that social hostility can be expressed – and measured – in simple behaviors like taking 
away a unique item from a common set to be shared. Where expressions of social mindfulness may 
smoothen friendly interactions, the clear but subtle communications of social hostility seem to be 
used to ‘draw a line in the sand’; positions are taken without being too offensive. This makes the 
SoMi paradigm a good, practical, and unobtrusive measure of social hostility.  

Paradoxically, the SoMi paradigm was initially developed to assess prosocial behavior (Van 
Doesum et al., 2013). The paradigm stands out from other psychological measures like social value 
orientation (SVO) (e.g., Messick, 1999, Murphy & Ackermann, 2014; Van Lange, 1999), decisions in 
a variety of economic games and social dilemmas (Van Lange, Balliet, Parks, & Van Vugt, 2014), 
or behavioral measures like charitable giving (e.g., Harbaugh, Mayr, & Burghart, 2007; Van Lange, 
Bekkers, Schuyt, & Van Vugt, 2007) and volunteering (e.g., Wilson, 2000) by the fact that socially 
mindful decisions do not always require much sacrifice to self-interest; it can be almost cost-free. 
This makes the observation of other-regarding decisions more important than a tally of what every-
one receives at the end. In social mindfulness, simply acknowledging others is more important than 
the situational outcome; and more than anything else, it is the thought that counts (Van Lange & 
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Van Doesum, 2015). In actuality, though, this thought can have many colors, including benevolence, 
indifference, and hostility. 

Whether reflecting prosociality or social hostility, the mechanism underlying the direct social 
consequences in the SoMi paradigm can be found in leaving or limiting choice to others, and thus 
in providing or precluding a sense of control and agency (e.g., Bandura, 2006). As a manifestation of 
benevolent intentions, leaving choice is indeed a quick way of communicating that others are grant-
ed voice in the outcome of a shared situation (for the benefits of having voice, see Van Prooijen, Ståhl, 
Eek, & Van Lange, 2012; Van Prooijen & Zwenk, 2009). Openly frustrating choice is denying interac-
tion partners this voice, this desirable feeling of control over the outcome of the situation. Knowing 
that it would have been little effort, being denied this sense of control (i.e., being treated unmindful-
ly) then can be read as “you are not even willing to do that for me; that is how unimportant I must be 
to you.” Previous findings suggest this is indeed the case: just one repetition of behavior perceived as 
unmindful can be enough to construe someone as self-centered and less trustworthy (Van Doesum 
et al., 2013). Here we turn this reasoning around and provide preliminary evidence that people may 
use this kind of behavior to actively distinguish between those they like and those they do not.

Aggression versus hostility
In the context of the SoMi paradigm, it is important to distinguish our use of social hostility from 
what is commonly known and understood as aggression. Aggression is behavior directed toward 
another individual with the immediate, proximate intention to cause harm, with the target motivat-
ed to avoid such harm (Anderson & Bushman, 2001; Shaver & Mikulincer, 2011); social hostility as 
discussed here does no such thing. Limiting someone’s choice will not immediately harm the other 
in any physical or even direct psychological way. Still, it sends a reasonable message of antagonism, 
maximally to be understood as a warning that more could be in store. A bark rather than a bite, open 
conflict and willful damage are not the object. Social hostility is thus more likely to involve proximal 
goals of communicating scorn, irritation, or derision, for example. In the absence of behavior that 
is openly harmful or intended as such, it cannot be categorized as truly aggressive behavior. Still 
we argue that consistently limiting someone’s choice can effectively express underlying aggressive 
affects (Arriaga & Schkeryantz, 2015).

Generally speaking, hostility contains a cognitive, an affective, and a behavioral component 
(Barefoot, 1992). Like being aware of potentially harmful effects in extant aggression measures, cog-
nition is represented in the SoMi paradigm by the actor’s ability to see the social consequences of 
leaving versus limiting choice. Behavior is expressed somewhat differently, however, in that limiting 
choice is hardly painful or harmful to others, creating a lower threshold for hostile cues than hot 
sauce, noise blasts, electric shocks (cf. Crockett, Kurth-Nelson, Siegel, Dayan, & Dolan, 2014), or 
other variations on that theme. It is also not as manifestly aggressive as sticking needles in a voodoo 
doll that represents a specific target (DeWall et al., 2013). Compared to such measures, the SoMi par-
adigm differs in two important ways: (1) the lower threshold makes it easier for participants to ac-
cord response with affect; at the very least, the SoMi paradigm targets milder kinds of hostile affect 
– it is expressing subtle hostility without expressing aggressiveness or causing pain, even hypothet-
ically; (2) the social cue of limiting choice leaves reasonable room for interpretation (cf. Weingart, 
Behfar, Bendersky, Todorova, & Jehn, 2015): When inadvertently confronted, it is always possible 
to hide behind the veil of ignorance by claiming that you did not realize you were being hostile, or 
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that you really wanted that unique item. This is much harder to do with quantities of hot sauce or 
high levels of noise. However, to what extent differences are gradual, qualitative, or a combination 
thereof is a question for future research. If anything, we would expect to find moderate correlations 
in support of the latter (Barefoot, 1992).

Contributions
How do our preliminary findings contribute to the literature on hostility? For one thing, we have 
shown that the SoMi paradigm promises to be a clear, unobtrusive and practical way to assess mild 
levels of social hostility. Building on the finding that consistent unmindful choices elicit slightly 
adverse reactions to the actor (Van Doesum et al., 2013), this level of unmindfulness may also be 
recruited to accentuate existing or arising antagonism – and the current studies suggest it will. But 
more importantly, mild hostility that barely breaches the surface is an area of research that has not 
received much attention yet, even though it is conceivably more widespread than the open aggressive 
altercations that are the focus of a lot of extant research, with more societal impact. The SoMi para-
digm may be helpful in unlocking this important yet under-researched field.

One of the reasons it can help is that the behavioral yet hypothetical choices in the SoMi 
paradigm are conveniently wedged between existing self-/other-report measures (Buss & Durkee, 
1957; Buss & Perry, 1992; Dodge et al., 2015; Follingstad, Coyne, & Gambone, 2005; Isberg, 2000) 
or scenario studies (Dodge, Bates, & Pettit, 1990) with their traditional issues, and laborious be-
havioral measures of hostile aggression (e.g., Lieberman et al., 1990, Bushman & Baumeister, 1998; 
Ritter & Eslea, 2005) that come with their own validity challenges (see, e.g., Elson, Mohseni, Breuer, 
Scharkow, & Quandt, 2014). Further, the SoMi paradigm does not rely on language or textual un-
derstanding much, and has proven relationships with prosocial concepts like SVO (e.g., Murphy, 
Ackermann, & Handgraaf, 2011; Van Lange, Otten, De Bruin, & Joireman, 1997), empathic concern 
and perspective taking (Davis, 1983), and other-orientations (Van Doesum et al., 2013; Van Lange & 
Van Doesum, 2015). And while ‘minding others’ as targeted in social mindfulness initially may be 
understood as actively caring (Harvey & Omarzu, 1997, 2006), the gerund can of course be turned 
around to imply objections to others – “do you mind?” 

Alternative approaches 
A few other approaches exist that theoretically could target covert hostility. In research on moral 
behavior, for example, participants have been asked to distribute tasks with positive, neutral, or 
even negative consequences between self and others (Batson & Thompson, 2001; Batson et al., 2003). 
However, the moral option in this line of research of giving the positive task to the other always 
involved the sacrifice of having to do the less appealing task yourself. The SoMi paradigm involves 
virtually no sacrifice to the self; being prosocial does not involve high cost, nor does being hostile 
involve rewards beyond possible effects on the relationship. 

Hostility can also be expressed verbally with various degrees of subtlety and covertness; verbal 
aggression is indeed one of the four components of aggression as identified in the most cited ques-
tionnaire on this topic (Buss & Perry, 1992), and previous – but not very recent – research has looked 
at ways to operationalize this (e.g., Cahoon & Edmonds, 1984; Costin, 1969; Epstein & Krakower, 
1974). But covert or overt, interpretation of verbal messages always depends on language cognition 
and the corresponding individual differences. The SoMi paradigm does not rely on the filter of lan-
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guage, and mainly appeals to direct preverbal cognition. Instructions are kept to a minimum, and 
there is no need to train judges in interpreting the hostile content of responses. 

Another well-known allocation paradigm that conceptually could be used is SVO, in which 
participants divide valuable points between self and others. This can be done in an altruistic, pro-
social (egalitarian), individualistic, or competitive way. Theoretically, competitive choices could be 
construed as socially hostile. However, SVO assessments are usually done with general others in 
mind (i.e., “someone you don’t know and are not likely to meet in the near future”) to establish basic 
social preferences at trait level (Murphy & Ackermann, 2014). Even though social mindfulness has 
definite anchors in personality (Van Doesum et al., 2013), the SoMi paradigm is much more adapt-
able to the social context, as we have shown here, and thus more sensitive to whom exactly the target 
is: Is it a friend or a foe?

Limitations
At this preliminary stage, our findings warrant some caution. All decisions in the current studies 
were hypothetical, which makes them statements of intention at best. Even though we expect similar 
findings, it remains to be tested if participants will indeed implement such intentions when con-
fronted with real decisions regarding real interaction partners who are physically present; whether 
people actually use unmindful choices as a means to express hostility is a question for additional 
research. Future research could also explicitly address the role of stereotypes or look at reputational 
concerns as viable alternative explanations; for example, participants could have believed that be-
ing unmindful violates social norms, which in turn would reflect poorly on them. Even though we 
would argue that our findings reflect a more proactive, less defensive stance, it is not unthinkable 
that people are less likely to violate norms when interacting with friends than with people they will 
not see again or strongly dislike.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

Soccer is war – but only when not taken too literally. Much more than that, soccer involves healthy 
competition in which some level of psychological warfare is a legitimate part of the game. Sweeping 
aggression is the exception, not the rule. Millions of people actually enjoy watching or playing a 
good game of soccer every week for what it is and should be: A fair and competitive game. In Study 
4.2 we were able to use this competitive environment for its strong ingroup-outgroup setting, how-
ever, in which ingroup loyalty was guaranteed to be distinguishable from outgroup competition. In 
combination with the more general and individually oriented data on friends, strangers, and foes of 
Study 4.1, the soccer background provided initial support for the idea that social mindfulness and 
social hostility are commonly used in relationship maintenance – whether to strengthen or weaken 
its bonds. While mindful of the restrictions as mentioned earlier, the SoMi paradigm could grow 
into a useful tool to measure the not always so openly communicated levels of social hostility. After 
all, the prosocial message of social mindfulness quietly helps define social relationships; it is grease 
to the wheels of society. Conversely, this makes behavior that can be interpreted as consistently un-
mindful a controlled and effective way to show mild levels of social hostility – like quietly slipping a 
few grains of sand in the gears.

4
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CHAPTER

This chapter is based on Van Doesum, N. J., Tybur, J. M., & Van Lange, P. A. M. (201 ). Class 
impressions: Higher social class elicits lower prosociality. Journal of Experimental Social Psychol-
ogy , . doi:10.1016/j.jesp.2016.06.001

Class impressions

Higher social class elicits lower prosociality

5
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The study of social class has traditionally been the domain of economists, political scientists, and 
sociologists (e.g., Bourdieu, 1979; Giddens, 2006; Savage et al., 2013). Research in this area has 
usually focused on perceptions of inequality, oftentimes with the explicit or implicit conclusion 
that class inequalities lead to undesirable outcomes at the societal level. Recently, psychologists 
have begun adding to this field by examining the psychology of social class in day-to-day inter-
actions (e.g., Fiske & Markus, 2012). Within this emerging literature, class has been found to im-
pact how people balance self with other-interest in their social environment. For example, some 
findings suggest that lower class individuals are more prone to exhibit a number of prosocial 
behaviors relative to higher class individuals (e.g., Guinote, Cotzia, Sandhu, & Siwa, 2015; Kraus, 
Piff, Mendoza-Denton, Rheinschmidt, & Keltner, 2012; Stephens, Markus, & Phillips, 2014; Piff, 
Kraus, Côté, Cheng, & Keltner, 2010). But how prosocially do people behave toward others who 
are perceived as lower, middle or higher class?

Although much previous research has sought to understand how self social class relates to 
prosociality, only a few studies provide hints at how target social class influences behavior. For 
example, some evidence suggests that low income, but not low socio-economic status (SES) tar-
gets are more desirable bargaining partners (Holm & Engseld, 2005), and that powerless targets 
receive higher offers in an ultimatum game than targets with some power (Handgraaf, Van Dijk, 
Vermunt, Wilke, & De Dreu, 2008). That said, these studies have not examined how target social 
class per se influences prosociality. Here we adopt a more holistic approach to understanding the 
role of the social class of both actors within an interaction. This approach is inspired by the notion 
that the nature of any social interaction is influenced by characteristics of both self and other(s). 
Moreover, perceptions of social class are often activated through social comparisons, when people 
at least implicitly relate their own social class to the perceived social class of others. As we will dis-
cuss, different predictions regarding the effect of target social class on prosociality can be derived 
from perspectives of fairness, status, and self-other similarity. Given that these lines of reasoning 
lead to competing hypotheses, the present research seeks to provide a critical test of three distinct 
perspectives on how prosocially individuals treat others from different social classes.  

Perceptions of social class
Notoriously difficult to pin down, social class is best approached as a multifaceted construct (e.g., 
Crisp & Hewstone, 2007; Savage et al., 2013). Beyond differences in economic resources, class 
also reflects disparities in cultural capital (Bourdieu, 1979), status, and power. Ultimately, social 
class is best captured under the umbrella of societal rank (Kraus, Rheinschmidt, & Piff, 2012). 
To address this multiplicity, researchers have developed compound measurement strategies that 
combine objective (e.g., income and education) with subjective (e.g., perceived relative class rank) 
assessments of class (e.g., Kraus & Stephens, 2012). Here we follow similar strategies. 

Furthermore, interpersonal perceptions of social class are pervasive and often instanta-
neous. Class can be read not only from the car someone drives, the watch on the wrist, or the 
clothes on the body, but also from short (‘thin sliced’) readings of others’ body language (Kraus 
& Keltner, 2009) and voice (Ko, Sadler, & Galinsky, 2015). Class perceptions are thus likely to help 
shape the interactions of everyday social life, in which people continuously encounter situations 
in which they have to decide how prosocially to behave.
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Social mindfulness and prosociality 
Like social class, prosocial behavior can be operationalized in multiple ways. It has been measured 
using psychological instruments such as social value orientation (SVO) (e.g., Murphy, Ackerman, & 
Handgraaf, 2011; Van Lange, 1999) and personality scales such as honesty-humility and agreeable-
ness (Hilbig, Glöckner, & Zettler, 2014) and behavioral variables like charitable giving (e.g., Har-
baugh, Mayr, & Burghart, 2007), volunteering (e.g., Penner, Dovidio, Piliavin, & Schroeder, 2005), 
and decisions in economic games and social dilemmas (e.g., Van Lange, Balliet, Parks, & Van Vugt, 
2014). One recently developed approach to measuring prosociality, which we use here, is known 
as social mindfulness, which reflects an openness to the needs and wishes of others in the present 
moment (Van Lange & Van Doesum, 2015). Being socially mindful of others is manifest in simple 
behaviors, like leaving or limiting choice for others who also have a stake in the outcome of an 
interdependent situation. For example, consider choosing between a single piece of chocolate cake 
versus one of a few slices of cheesecake that remain on a buffet table. Your choice has implications for 
the next person who comes to the table. Taking the chocolate cake would give this person only one 
choice (cheesecake), whereas selecting a slice of cheesecake would allow the other person to choose 
between two distinct options (chocolate cake or cheesecake).

The social mindfulness (SoMi) paradigm used here builds on similar choices. Like the exten-
sively validated pen-choice task (e.g., Kim & Markus, 1999; Yamagishi, Hashimoto, & Chug, 2008) 
that inspired its development (Van Doesum et al., 2013), the SoMi paradigm operationalizes proso-
cial inclinations in a manner similar to the cake example above: By providing respondents with the 
opportunity to leave or limit an interaction partner’s options. Research suggests that social mindful-
ness scores are positively correlated with honesty-humility, agreeableness, SVO, empathic concern, 
and perspective taking, and that people construe leaving the unique item for their partner to choose 
from as a prosocial behavior (Van Doesum et al., 2013). 

Three perspectives
Here we examine effects of target and participant class on prosocial behavior as measured with so-
cial mindfulness. Regarding effects of target class, we offer three competing hypotheses:

1. Fairness perspective: Lower class targets should elicit greater social mindfulness as an im-
plicit compensation for their purportedly limited access to economic and other resources. 
This perspective also predicts that higher social class targets should elicit limited gener-
osity – or spite – as they can be perceived as being self-sufficient or having overbenefited 
from pooled resources (e.g., Adams, 1963; Tyler, 2012). 

2. Status perspective: Higher class targets should be treated more respectfully, and thus more 
socially mindfully, perhaps because people tend to be more other-regarding to others as-
sociated with desirable qualities, even if these qualities are not linked to trust (e.g., Van 
Lange & Kuhlman, 1994). 

3. Similarity perspective: People should be more socially mindful of others from their own 
ranks; that is, participant class should interact with target class. Past research has re-
vealed that even subtle cues of similarity can trigger helping and prosociality. For exam-
ple, waitresses who mimic customers’ gestures tend to receive greater tips than those who 
do not (Van Baaren, Holland, Steenaert, & van Knippenberg, 2003). Also, similarity has 
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been identified as a powerful mechanism in accounting for the evolution of cooperation 
(Fischer et al., 2013). Additionally, within-class interactions could have greater reputa-
tional consequences and greater consequences for direct reciprocity in future interac-
tions, even when only activated as a general principle.

In addition to testing effects of target class on prosocial behavior, we also test for effects of par-
ticipant class on multiple measures of prosocial behavior. Whereas recent research within the field of 
psychology has reported that higher class individuals tend to be less prosocial (e.g., Piff et al., 2010), 
research from other fields (e.g., sociology) has mainly found the opposite effect – that higher class 
individuals are, if anything, more prosocial (Korndörfer, Egloff, & Schmukle, 2015). Contrasting 
results could stem from differences in how social class and prosociality are operationalized across 
disciplines, and how representative samples used in different research areas are of population social 
class. Here, we bridge some aspects of these two approaches by measuring social class and proso-
ciality in multiple ways, and we collect data on samples that are large by psychological standards 
(Ns ranging from 226 to 450 across four studies, Ntotal = 1418) and are varied in age and social class. 

GUIDING IMPRESSIONS: FOUR STUDIES

Like other recent studies that have tested hypotheses regarding social class (e.g., Kraus, 2015; Kraus 
& Tan, 2015; Piff et al., 2012), we sampled U.S. residents using Amazon’s Mechanical Turk service 
(MTurk). In many ways, participants from MTurk are more representative of the general U.S. pop-
ulation (e.g., in terms of age, location, education, and income) than are the student samples used in 
many of the key psychology studies on social class and prosociality (e.g., Guinote et al., 2015; Piff et 
al, 2010; see Paolacci & Chandler, 2014, and Paolacci, Chandler, & Ipeirotis, 2010, for information on 
MTurk participants). Further, MTurk participants appear to attend to instructions as well as student 
participants (Hauser & Schwarz, 2015), and to respond to experimental stimuli in ways similar to 
participants in research labs (Berinsky, Huber, & Lenz, 2012).

Literature examining effects of target characteristics on prosociality (Handgraaf et al., 2015) 
and effects of self social class on prosociality (e.g., Piff et al., 2010) have reported effect sizes in the 
medium to high range (generally ds > .50). Based on these papers, we aimed for high (95%) statistical 
power to detect medium sized effects (e.g., d = .50). Accordingly, for Study 5.1, we terminated data 
collection after having collected responses from 228 participants. For Study 5.2, we intended to col-
lect a larger sample both because we added one between-subjects condition, and because we wished 
to increase the precision of our estimate of the population effect size. We planned to enroll 300 
participants in the study, and we terminated data collection after enrolling this number of partici-
pants. We further increased our target enrollment to 450 in Study 5.3 and 500 in Study 5.4, again to 
increase the precision of our estimate of the population effect size, and allow for mediation analyses 
(Study 5.4). 

Study 5.1: higher versus lower class targets
Our design allowed for tests of two types of relationships between class and prosociality. The 
first examined general prosocial tendencies by looking at personality factors and social decision 
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making regarding general others; the second focused on an assessment of prosocial tendencies 
towards a specific target. In Study 5.1, this target was described as someone from either lower or 
higher social class.

Participants. Two participants provided incomplete responses and were excluded from 
analyses. Hence, the sample for Study 5.1 consisted of 226 participants (126 females) between 
18 and 78 years old, Mage = 37.44 (SD = 13.63). Fourteen percent held a master’s degree or higher 
(PhD), 35% a bachelor’s degree, 11% reported a technical degree, 24% had followed at least some 
post-secondary school, and 16% had a high school education or less. 

Social class. Following recommended procedures in this field (Kraus & Stephens, 2012), 
we evaluated participants’ social class using both objective and subjective measures. Objective 
social class was assessed by annual household income, reported in $5000 increments ranging 
from $20,000 or below to $150,000 or more (Mincome = $45,000-49,999, median = $35,000-39,999). 
Subjective social class was established by asking participants to complete the McArthur Scale of 
subjective SES (Adler, Epel, Castellazzo, & Ickovics, 2000). For this measure, participants see a 
picture of a ladder and are presented with the following: “For this question we would like you to 
think of the ladder below as representing where people stand in the United States in terms of edu-
cation, income, and job status, where the people who are the worst off are on the bottom, and the 
people who are the best off are on the top. Where would you place yourself relative to the people 
who are the best off and the people who are the worst off in terms of education, income, and job 
status?” (9-point scale). Although the mean was below the scale midpoint (Mladder = 4.42, SD = 1.74, 
t(225) = -5.05, p < .001), 45% of the participants placed themselves on the middle rung or above. 
This suggests that our sample was not, as a whole, unusually high or low in social class, and that 
we sampled from a wide range of social class.1

General prosociality. We assessed general prosocial tendencies in three ways: SVO (cf. Piff 
et al., 2010), frequency of volunteering (e.g., Penner et al., 2005), and the personality dimensions 
honesty-humility and agreeableness (Hilbig et al., 2014). SVO was measured using the SvoSlider 
(Murphy et al., 2011), which measures degree of proself versus prosocial orientation across six 
items in which participants select their preference between various payoffs for self and an un-
specified other.2 Next, using the 36 applicable items from the HEXACO-PI-R-100 (Ashton & Lee, 
2008; Ashton, Lee, & de Vries, 2014), the personality dimensions honesty-humility (16 items; α = 
.88) and agreeableness (16 items; α = .91) were assessed, together with an interstitial altruism facet 
(four items; α = .70). Frequency of volunteering was measured by summing participants’ engage-
ment in 11 different activities over the past year (1 = did, 0 = did not; α = .76), for example donating 
blood, coaching a sports team, or serving food.

Social mindfulness. Social mindfulness was assessed using the dyadic SoMi paradigm (Van 
Doesum et al., 2013). In each of 24 trials (12 experimental and 12 control), participants were in-

1  Additional class evaluations like education level (participant and parent) and childhood SES were 
highly correlated with the main variables of social ladder and income, and showed virtually identical 
relationships with the prosociality variables. To avoid redundancy, these results were not reported.

2  Due to a programming error, one of the ‘other receives’ numbers in item 4 of the SVO measure in Study 5.1 
was displayed incorrectly. Three of the 226 participants selected this option. However, we chose to compute 
SVO for all participants using the correct number. Adopting a substitution strategy or omitting the three 
participants from analyses did not influence or alter the conclusions. The error was amended in Studies 5.2-5.4.
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structed to select one of three or four items that were shown onscreen, and they were instructed to 
do so as if they were the first of two people choosing items without replacement. Some experimen-
tal trials included one unique item and two identical items (e.g., one gold colored gift box and two 
red colored gift boxes), and others included one unique item and three other identical items (e.g., 
one green apple and three red apples). Control trials offered two versus two (in cases of four items 
in a trial) or three identical items (when three items). All trials were offered in fully randomized 
order, with the products randomly placed on a horizontal line onscreen. Social mindfulness was 
calculated as the proportion of socially mindful (i.e., non-unique) choices in the experimental 
trials.

Whereas the identity of the other was unspecified in the preceding SVO task, participants 
were asked to picture making decisions with a very specific person when completing SoMi. Par-
ticipants were randomly assigned to read one of two descriptions of this target. In the higher class 
condition, the target was described as “a man in his mid-40’s. He graduated from a prestigious, 
highly ranked university. He has a desirable job, and he currently earns approximately $150,000 
every year. He lives in a very nice neighborhood and he drives a very nice car.” In the lower class 
condition, the target was described as “a man in his mid-40’s. He graduated from high school, but 
he never attended college or university. He has a job that is not very desirable, and he currently 
earns  approximately $40,000 every year. He  lives in a neighborhood that is not very nice  and 
he drives an old, beat up car.”

Figure 5.1. Mean scores on social mindfulness per condition in Studies 5.1-5.4. Error bars represent standard error.
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Results and discussion. Analysis of variance revealed that participants’ prosocial perfor-
mance in the SoMi task depended on target social class, F(1, 224) = 27.37, p < .001, η2 = 0.11. Par-
ticipants who imagined interacting with a lower class target scored higher on social mindfulness 
than those who imagined interacting with a higher class target, Mlower = .75 (SD = .21), Mhigher = .59 
(SD = .23); see Figure 5.1. This provides initial support for a fairness perspective, and it provides 
evidence against the status perspective; if anything, higher status led to lower social mindfulness. 
The tests of the interaction between target and participant class were non-significant, both when 
we operationalized participant class with annual income and with the social ladder variable (p = 
.27 and p = .93, respectively). This is inconsistent with the similarity perspective. The target effect 
remained after controlling for honesty-humility, agreeableness, participant social class (income 
and ladder), SVO, age, and sex, F(1, 217) = 28.72, p < .001, η2 = 0.10. 

Regarding participant social class, none of the relationships between reports of annual in-
come or the SES-ladder and our five prosociality variables were statistically significant – only the 
(positive) relationship between the SES-ladder and volunteering frequency approached signifi-
cance. Hence, participant social class was unrelated to prosociality across all of our measures in 
Study 5.1; see Table 5.1 for all bivariate correlations between participant class and prosociality per 
study, including a meta-analysis across studies. 

Study 5.2: reward or reprove?
Study 5.1 involved lower versus higher social class targets, and participants were less socially 
mindful of a higher class target than of a lower class target. Although it provided initial evidence 
for the influence of target social class on prosociality, this design did not allow us to test whether 
participants were more prosocial toward the lower class target, or rather less prosocial toward the 
higher class target relative to a class unspecified target. To address this, in Study 5.2 we added a 
control condition in which we did not specify the target’s social class.

Participants. For Study 5.2, we collected a sample of 300 participants (162 women) between the 
ages of 19 and 73, Mage = 36.72 (SD = 12.64). The distribution in educational background was similar 
to Study 5.1.

Social class and general prosociality. Measures of social class and general prosociality were 
identical to Study 5.1. For objective social class, participants reported their annual household income 
using the same scale as in Study 5.1. The mean for this sample was between $45,000-49,999, with a 
median of $40,000-44,999. Subjective social class was again measured using the nine-point SES-ladder 
(Adler et al., 2000), with a distribution similar to that in Study 5.1 (Mladder = 4.58, SD = 1.67, 50% of par-
ticipants at the middle rung or above). We again included SVO, personality (honesty-humility, α = .87, 
and agreeableness, α = .89), and volunteering (α = .79) as measures of general prosociality.

Social mindfulness. Across three conditions, participants were randomly assigned to imag-
ine a SoMi partner whose class was either not described (control) or was described as lower class 
or higher class. The control condition introduced this target as “a man in his mid-40’s. His name 
is John. He is about 5’9”, weighs about 195 pounds, and he has dark hair and brown eyes.” No 
further information was provided in the control condition. The lower and higher class conditions 
included the same information as described in Study 5.1. 
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Table 5.1
Bivariate correlations and 95% confidence intervals between participant class and prosociality, per study and 
overall (meta-analysis)

Annual income SES-ladder

         r 95% CI          r 95% CI
Volunteering

Study 5.1  .11 [-.02, .24] .13 [-.00, .26]
Study 5.2  .10 [-.01, .21] .13 [ .02, .24]
Overall .10 [ .02, .19] .13 [ .04, .21]

Honesty-humility
Study 5.1 -.06 [-.19, .07] -.05 [-.18, .08]
Study 5.2 -.01 [-.12, .10] -.09 [-.20, .02]
Overall -.03 [-.12, .05] -.07 [-.16, .01]

Agreeableness
Study 5.1 -.03 [-.16, .10] .08 [-.05, .21]
Study 5.2 -.05 [-.16, .06] .04 [-.07, .15]
Overall -.04 [-.13, .04] .06 [-.03, .14]

Social value orientation
Study 5.1 -.04 [-.17, .09] .03 [-.10, .16]
Study 5.2 -.09 [-.20, .02] -.07 [-.18, .04]
Study 5.3 -.08 [-.17, .01] -.05 [-.14, .04]
Study 5.4 .08 [-.01, .17] .03 [-.06, .12]
Overall -.03 [-.11, .05] -.02 [-.07, .04]

Social mindfulness
Study 5.1 .07 [-.06, .20] .10 [-.03, .23]
Study 5.2 -.01 [-.12, .10] -.08 [-.19, .03]
Study 5.3 -.02 [-.11, .07] -.01 [-.10, .08]
Study 5.4 .07 [-.02, .16] .03 [-.06, .12]
Overall .01 [-.05, .08] -.01 [-.06, .07]

Note. Participant class as measured via annual income and social class ladder, and prosociality as measured 
by volunteering, honesty-humility, agreeableness, social value orientation, and social mindfulness.

As a manipulation check, we asked participants to place John on the same nine-point social 
class ladder they had previously used to report their own class. Additionally, we asked participants 
to provide a set of social judgments regarding the target. These were items like “How (dis)similar 
to John (or someone like him) do you think you are?”; “How much do you like John (or someone 
like him)?” and assessments of compassion, wish to affiliate, willingness and ability to provide 
resources, and deserving “some good things in life” (7-point scale from not at all – very much).

Results and discussion. The manipulation check confirmed that, relative to the control con-
dition (Mcontrol = 4.96), participants estimated John’s position as higher in the higher class condi-
tion (Mhigher = 6.91), t(297) = 10.89, p < .001, d = 1.49, and lower in the lower class condition (Mlower = 
3.80), t(297) = 6.33, p < .001, d = .92. None of the social judgments, including perceived similarity, 
had a significant effect on social mindfulness; means and differences are summarized in Table 5.2.
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Like in Study 5.1, social mindfulness significantly varied across target descriptions, F(2, 297) 
= 3.75, p = .025, η2 = 0.03. Participants behaved less socially mindfully when imagining a higher 
versus a lower social class target, Mhigher = .60 (SD = .22), Mlower = .70 (SD = .25), p = .008, d = 0.43. 
The lower class condition did not differ significantly from control, Mcontrol = .67 (SD = .27), p = 
.416, d = 0.11; the higher class condition did so marginally, p = .064, d = 0.26. See Figure 5.1 for a 
visualization. 

With the control condition seen as baseline, this suggests that fairness motives did not lead 
to more prosociality regarding the lower class target, but rather to less prosociality vis-à-vis the 
higher class target. From a status perspective, the same pattern suggests that higher status targets 
actually elicited lower prosociality, identical to what was found in the first study. As in Study 5.1, 
tests of the interaction between participant and target social class on social mindfulness were 
non-significant, both when participant income and social ladder were separately used to opera-
tionalize participant class (p = .47 and p = .80, respectively). Also, similarity judgments were not 
related to target effects. This further speaks against a similarity perspective. Like before, the effect 
of target social class remained after controlling for honesty-humility, agreeableness, participant 
social class (income and SES-ladder), SVO, age, and sex, F(2, 290) = 4.12, p = .017, η2 = 0.03. 

Consistent with results from Study 5.1, participant social class was largely independent of 
their prosociality across our measures. None of the relationships between reports of annual in-
come and our five prosociality variables were statistically significant. Only one bivariate relation-
ship between the SES-ladder and prosociality (volunteer frequency) was statistically significant. 
Similar to Study 5.1, this was in the opposite direction of that suggested by previous psychological 
research (Piff et al., 2010) but consistent with sociology research (e.g., Ramirez-Valles, 2006); that 
is, higher social class was associated with higher frequencies of volunteering; see Table 5.1.

Study 5.3: adding middle class
In Study 5.3, we addressed two limitations of Studies 5.1 and 5.2. First, neither Study 5.1 nor Study 
5.2 tested how prosociality toward lower and higher class targets differs from prosociality toward 
middle class targets. In Study 5.3, then, we replaced the class unspecified condition from Study 5.2 
with middle class as comparison. Second, in Studies 5.1 and 5.2, social class was communicated 
with information regarding income possessions, and prestige in job and education. Although our 
manipulation check suggested that our global descriptions indeed communicated class in the 
intended manner, facets of the descriptions (e.g., income) might have influenced prosociality in 
manners independent from social class. To address this limitation, we manipulated target social 
class by providing participants with only their target’s position on the social class ladder (i.e., 
lower, middle, or higher).

Participants. Our sample for Study 5.3 consisted of 450 (238 male) participants between the 
ages of 18 and 77, Mage = 34.54 (SD = 11.49).
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Table 5.2
Means and standard deviations of social judgments, manipulation checks and mediators per condition in Stud-
ies 5.2-5.4

Study 5.2
Social judgments Lower Control Higher

M SD M SD M SD
Similarity 4.16a 1.34 4.08a 1.34 3.26b 1.39
Liking 4.55a 1.11 4.47a 1.10 4.06b 1.18
Wish to affiliate 3.99a,b 1.34 4.08a 1.42 3.63b 1.40
Compassion 4.83a 1.39 4.54a 1.37 3.70b 1.58
Willing to provide 4.25a 1.18 4.61b 1.15 3.98a 1.31
Able to provide 3.63a 1.20 4.74b 1.10 5.78c 1.10
Deservedness 5.43a 1.25 5.36a 1.35 4.64b 1.25

Study 5.3
Manipulation checks Lower Middle Higher

M SD M SD M SD
Neighborhood 1.93a 0.66 3.28b 0.46 4.62c 0.64
Car 1.79a 0.75 3.26b 0.60 4.52c 0.66
Education 1.95a 0.55 2.91b 0.41 3.68c 0.51
University 2.94a 0.24 3.10a 0.52 4.25b 0.67
Job desirability 1.80a 0.72 3.08b 0.55 4.05c 0.91
Employed1 88.70a 99.30b 98.70b

Income2 20-25a 50-55b 130-135c

Study 5.4
Mediators Lower Middle Higher

M SD M SD M SD
Warmth 4.56a 1.02 4.99b 1.09 4.46a 1.09
Competence 3.68a 1.12 4.98b 1.03 5.73c 0.92
Similarity 2.24a 1.45 3.18b 1.47 2.30a 1.63

Manipulation checks
Neighborhood 2.00a 0.63 3.18b 0.49 4.66c 0.54
Car 1.72a 0.68 3.18b 0.59 4.66c 0.52
Education 1.92a 0.51 2.92b 0.44 3.71c 0.47
University 2.91a 0.71 3.00a 0.52 4.25b 0.58
Job desirability 1.77a 0.70 2.93b 0.59 4.10c 0.86
Employed1 75.15a 99.24b 99.32b

Income2 20-25a 50-55b 135-140c

Note. Means with different superscripts per row are statistically different. 
1Percentage of participants who estimated John to be employed.
2Income = x $1000.
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Social class and prosociality. In this sample, the mean reported annual household income 
as reported in $5000 increments, here starting from below $10,000 and ending at $200,000 and 
above, was between $45,000-49,999, with the median between $35,000-39,999. The self-reported 
mean position on the SES-ladder was 4.53 (SD = 1.63), similar to that in Studies 5.1 and 5.2, again 
with approximately half of the participants (49%) on the middle rung or above. This speaks to 
consistency in class distribution across our MTurk samples. We limited our measures of prosoci-
ality to SVO (target-unspecified) and social mindfulness (target-specific).

Social mindfulness. Next to his age, weight, height, and eye and hair color (see Study 5.2), 
the target in the SoMi paradigm (“John”) was only described based on his position on the SES-lad-
der. Participants were randomly assigned to one of three conditions. In the lower class condition, 
John was “at the second lowest position on the ladder when it comes to education, income, and job 
status relative to people in the United States.” John was described as being in “the middle position” 
or in the “second highest position” in the middle and higher class conditions, respectively. These 
descriptions were complemented by a picture of the ladder indicating the corresponding position. 
Participants then estimated the target’s household income, employment (yes/no, and if yes, desir-
ability of the job), education level (college degree yes/no, and if yes, prestige of the university), the 
car he drives (old and beat up – new and fancy), and the neighborhood he lives in (not so nice – very 
nice). These items were included as manipulation checks.3

Results and discussion. Estimates of income, employment, education, and car and neighbor-
hood quality suggested that our manipulation indeed conveyed the target’s social class in the in-
tended manner (Table 5.2). Consistent with Studies 5.1 and 5.2, participants behaved less prosocially 
when imagining a higher class target relative to middle or lower class targets, and they behaved more 
prosocially when imagining a lower class target than when imagining a middle or higher class target, 
Mlower = .74 (SD = .24), Mmiddle = .66 (SD = .25), Mhigher = .52 (SD = .27); F(2, 447) = 28.11, p < .001, η2 = 
0.11; all differences were significant at the p < .01 level (see Figure 5.1). These results support a fairness 
perspective in the sense that lower class targets were treated more prosocially than both other classes, 
and higher class targets were treated less prosocially than both other classes. A status perspective was 
not supported, as higher status once more elicited lower prosociality. Results were also again inconsis-
tent with a similarity hypothesis; we found no significant interaction between participant (income or 
ladder) and target class on social mindfulness (p = .34 and p = .54, respectively). Effects of target class 
held when controlling for participant social class (income and ladder), SVO, age, and sex, F(2, 441) = 
10.46, p < .001, η2 = 0.04. Finally, for a third consecutive study, we observed no relationship between 
participant social class and prosociality as measured in SVO and social mindfulness (Table 5.1).

Study 5.4. Mediation by stereotype content?
Studies 5.1-5.3 consistently revealed lower prosociality towards higher class targets, but did not ex-
plicitly address potential underlying mechanisms. Given the limited content in our description of 
the target, any effects of our manipulation on prosociality may well have been based on class related 
stereotypes. In Study 5.4, we tested whether fundamental dimensions of stereotype content – namely, 
warmth and competence (e.g., Fiske, 2015) – mediate effects of target class on prosociality. We also 

3  To check for salience effects, manipulation checks were administered either immediately before or 
immediately after completing the SoMi task. This procedure did not moderate the effect of target social class. 
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further tested a similarity perspective by testing whether perceptions of similarity to the target medi-
ated any effect of target social class. Finally, given that race is confounded with class in the U.S., and 
that the lower class target could thus have been perceived as different from the higher class target in 
both race and class, we additionally specified the target as White across conditions.

Participants. Five hundred and six participants completed the questionnaire for Study 5.4. 
Whereas Study 5.3 included estimated income as a manipulation check, Study 5.4 added a manip-
ulation check that could be used as an attentional screen. That is, at the end of the study we asked 
participants to confirm their target’s position on the SES-ladder. For participants who passed the 
manipulation check (N = 442), the target class manipulation was associated with large differences in 
estimated target income, F(2, 439) = 481.25, p < .001, η2 = 0.69. There was no effect of target manipu-
lation for participants who failed this manipulation check (N = 64), F(2, 61) = 1.46, p = .24, η2 = 0.05. 
Here we report results using only those participants who passed the manipulation check. Our sample 
for Study 5.4 thus consisted of 442 (212 female) participants between the ages of 19 and 74, Mage = 
35.43 (SD = 11.50).4

Social class and prosociality. Mean reported participant annual household income was be-
tween $50,000-54,999, with the median between $45,000-49,999. The self-reported mean position on 
the SES-ladder was 4.45 (SD = 1.53), with 47% of the participants on the middle rung or above. As in 
Study 5.3, we limited our measures of prosociality to SVO (target-unspecified) and social mindful-
ness (target-specific). 

Study protocol. The study protocol for Study 5.4 was identical to that from Study 5.3, with 
two important exceptions. First, John (the target) was described as being White. Second, between 
the class manipulation and the SoMi task, participants rated John on six warmth related traits 
(friendly, well-intentioned, trustworthy, warm, good-natured, and sincere; α = .95) and six com-
petence related traits (competent, confident, capable, efficient, intelligent, and skillful; α = .96) 
(Fiske, Cuddy, Glick, & Xu, 2002). Participants also rated how similar they perceived themselves 
to be to John. All items were answered on a 7-point scale ranging from 0 = not at all to 6 = extreme-
ly. After completing the SoMi task, participants estimated John’s household income, employment, 
education level, car quality, and neighborhood, using the same items as in Study 5.3.

 Results. Estimates of John’s income, employment, education, and car and neighborhood 
quality suggested that our procedure conveyed the target’s social class in the intended manner 
(Table 5.2). Consistent with the previous three studies, participants behaved less prosocially when 
picturing a high class target (Mhigher = .59, SD = .27) relative to middle (Mmiddle = .66, SD = .26) or 
low class targets (Mlower = .68, SD = .25), F(2, 439) = 5.11, p = .006, η2 = 0.02. Whereas prosociality 
was lower for higher class targets relative to lower (p = .002) and middle class targets (p = .019), 
prosociality toward lower and middle class targets did not differ (p = .58); see Figure 5.1. As in the 
previous three studies, effects of target class held when controlling for participant class (income 
and ladder), SVO, age, and sex, F(2, 432) = 4.12, p = .017, η2 = 0.02. Further, we again observed no 
relationship between participant class and prosociality, as measured by SVO and social mindful-
ness (Table 5.1). As previously, we also failed to detect an interaction between participant class 
(income or ladder) and target class on social mindfulness (p = .84 and .98, respectively).

4  However, analyses using the full sample did not alter the conclusions.  
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Mediating effects of target perceptions. Perceptions of target warmth, competence, and 
similarity varied across conditions (all p’s < .001). In line with the fact that participants, on av-
erage, reported themselves around the mean of the status ladder, perceptions of similarity were 
highest for middle class targets, with no difference between low and high class targets. Similarly, 
perceptions of warmth were higher for middle class targets than for high or low class targets. In 
contrast, perceived competence was highest for high class targets and lowest for low class targets 
(Table 5.2). We proceeded to test whether these differences in target perception mediated tar-
get class effects on prosociality. Following Hayes and Preacher (2014), we computed two dummy 
coded variables, with high class as the reference group. This allowed us to test mediating effects 
of perceived similarity, warmth, and competence on the difference between high and low class 
targets, and between high and middle class targets.

Using the SPSS PROCESS Macro (Hayes, 2013), we first tested whether perceived warmth, 
competence, and similarity mediated the observed lower prosociality toward high class relative 
to low class targets. The 95% confidence interval for the total indirect effect overlapped with zero 
[-.021, .114]. Hence, we found no evidence that the target perceptions measured in this study me-
diated the difference between high and low class targets. Next, we tested whether the same vari-
ables mediated the observed lower prosociality toward high class relative to middle class targets. 
Here, we found that the 95% confidence interval for the total indirect effect did not overlap with 
zero [.011, .093]. Only the 95% confidence interval for the indirect effect via warmth failed to over-
lap with zero [.006, .049]. Together, results only suggest mediation via perceived warmth when 
differentiating between high and middle class targets; see Table 5.3.

Table 5.3
Total, direct, and indirect effects of dummy variables per indicator in Study 5.4

Effect SE LLCI ULCI
Lower-Higher

Total .090 .030 .032 .148
Direct .045 .045 -.044 .133
Total indirect .045 .035 -.021 .114

Similarity -.001 .003 -.011 .003
Warmth .004 .006 -.005 .018
Competence .042 .033 -.021 .108

Middle-Higher
Total .073 .031 .012 .135
Direct .024 .037 -.048 .096
Total indirect .049 .021 .011 .093

Similarity .011 .010 -.006 .032
Warmth .023 .011 .006 .049
Competence .015 .012 -.008 .042

Note. Lower-Higher indicates the contrast between lower class targets and higher class targets. Middle-High-
er indicates the contrast between middle class targets and higher class targets.
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Discussion. We observed the same general pattern as in Studies 5.1-5.3, with participants be-
having the least prosocially when picturing a higher class target. Further, methods from Study 5.4 
allowed us to rule out potentially confounding effects of perceived target race, since we specified 
the target as a white male across conditions. Study 5.4 also allowed us to reject and retain some hy-
potheses regarding why higher class targets elicited lower prosociality. Non-significant interactions 
between participant class and target class observed in Studies 5.1-5.3 (and replicated in Study 5.4) 
already spoke against the possibility that perceived similarity drove the effects of target class; the 
failure to find any indirect effect of rated similarity in Study 5.4 strongly suggests that these effects 
indeed cannot be attributed to perceived similarity. We further found that decreased prosociality 
toward higher class targets was not driven by differences in perceived competence between the class 
groups. Results regarding perceptions of warmth were mixed: Warmth mediated lower prosociality 
toward higher class relative to middle class targets, but failed to mediate a similar effect for higher 
class relative to lower class targets. Hence, results speak against the idea that the observed effects of 
target class on prosociality are entirely driven by perceptions of warmth.

Estimates of overall effects
As a final step, we took an internal meta-analytic approach to estimate overall effects across our four 
studies. First, we estimated the overall effect size of prosociality towards high versus low class tar-
gets, high versus middle class targets, and low versus middle class targets, again in a random-effects 
meta-analytic model. The comparison between high and low class targets was performed across all 
four studies, while comparisons that included middle class were based on Studies 5.2-5.4 (in the con-
trol condition of Study 2, participants generally estimated this target to be middle class). We found 
an effect size of d = 0.57, CI95% [0.30, 0.85] when comparing prosociality towards high versus low class 
targets, d = 0.37, CI95% [0.19, 0.55] for high versus middle class targets, and d = 0.17, CI95% [0.01, 0.34] 
when comparing prosociality towards low versus middle class targets. Hence, the strongest effect on 
prosocial tendencies was found between high and low class targets.

Next, we examined the bivariate correlations between participant class (two measures) and 
prosociality (five measures). In line with Korndörfer et al. (2015), a random-effects model revealed 
that almost none of the correlations reached statistical significance. The only correlation that 
proved significant suggested more volunteering activities for higher class individuals. See Table 1 
for detailed results.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Across four experiments, participants behaved less prosocially toward higher social class targets 
than toward lower, middle, or classwise unspecified targets. This effect occurred regardless of par-
ticipant social class. Perceived warmth, competence, or similarity did not mediate differences in 
prosociality toward higher and lower class targets; warmth only played a role between middle and 
higher class targets. Also, in contrast with some findings (Piff et al., 2010), but consistent with others 
(Korndörfer et al., 2015), participant class showed no negative relationship with other measures of 
prosociality. Together, these results suggest that social class is indeed relevant to prosociality, but 
that target social class influences prosociality more than self social class. 
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From the outset, we advanced three perspectives for explaining how target social class might 
influence prosocial behavior: Fairness, status, and similarity. The fairness perspective was most 
strongly supported throughout: Participants behaved less prosocially toward higher class targets 
relative to lower or middle class targets across four studies, and more prosocially toward lower 
class targets relative to middle class targets in Study 5.3. We observed no evidence in support of 
the status perspective; indeed, results were in the opposite direction of what this perspective im-
plied. Results of Study 5.2 (including an unspecified condition) and Study 5.4 (including a middle 
class condition) suggest that class perceptions indeed led to decreased social mindfulness toward 
higher class targets rather than increased social mindfulness to lower class targets. Finally, we 
consistently found no evidence for a similarity perspective. Participant and target social class 
failed to interact across all four studies. Further, participants rated themselves as more similar to 
a middle class target than to a low class target in Study 5.4, yet behaved no more prosocially to a 
middle class target than to a low class target. And although participants behaved more prosocially 
toward a middle class target than toward a high class target, perceived similarity did not mediate 
this difference.

We can offer a few initial thoughts on why the higher class target was treated less prosocially 
across all four studies. People may perceive higher social class individuals as having unfair advan-
tages in life or being snobbish and narcissistic (cf. Piff, 2014). Furthermore, the expected socially 
independent (e.g., Kraus, Piff, et al., 2012; Stephens et al., 2014) or even unethical attitudes of high-
er social class individuals (e.g., Dubois, Rucker, & Galinsky, 2015; Piff, Stancato, Côté, Mendo-
za-Denton, & Keltner, 2012) could have repercussions for how prosocially they are treated. Even if 
such expectations would not be entirely accurate, or derived from (fallible) stereotypes (e.g., Fiske, 
2015; Fiske et al., 2002; Wigboldus, Dijksterhuis, & Van Knippenberg, 2003), lack of expected rec-
iprocity (even when hypothetical) still may have led people to take a less prosocial stance towards 
individuals of higher social class in general. In brief, spite or even social hostility (Van Lange & 
Van Doesum, 2015) regarding higher classes may be part of the underlying motivational complex.

However, fairness motivations that favor lower class targets did receive some support, even 
though higher prosociality to lower class targets relative to middle class targets was only observed 
in Study 5.3, accompanied by a similar but non-significant trend in Study 5.4. The low-cost pro-
sociality that is offered in social mindfulness can easily be employed as compensation for the 
purportedly limited access to economic and other resources that lower class others have; or con-
versely be withheld from higher class others because they may not need it. It is also possible that 
perceived fairness takes the form of coming to view the higher social classes as less warm than 
middle social classes, a mediating process (Study 5.4) that helps explain low levels of mindfulness 
for the high class targets. Future research could look more closely at what is ultimately underlying 
such tendencies, especially the decreased social mindfulness when others are from high social 
class.

Self social class and prosociality
In none of our studies did we observe the negative relationships between social class and proso-
ciality that have been reported in previous psychological research (e.g., Guinote et al., 2015; Piff 
et al., 2010). Instead, correlations between participant class and prosociality were close to zero 
within individual studies. A meta-analysis on the four studies (see Table 5.1) provided no evidence 
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in support of a negative effect of class on prosociality; in contrast with findings reported in pre-
vious research (e.g., Piff et al., 2010), people from lower social classes did not appear to be more 
prosocial than people from higher social classes. Across the two measures of social class and five 
measures of prosociality, there was one significant effect that showed the reverse: Higher social 
class individuals reported volunteering more than lower social class individuals, which is consis-
tent with recent sociological findings (Korndörfer et al., 2015). Indeed, Korndörfer et al. critique 
psychological research on class, partially based on the relatively small sample sizes of the studies 
in which a negativity effect of class was found; our use of substantially larger samples may answer 
to this issue. And where Korndörfer et al. (2015) mainly drew on publicly available large databases 
that were set up for general (sociological and/or demographical) purposes, our experiments might 
furthermore help draw the discussion back to experimental psychology by employing widely 
used psychological measures like social value orientation (e.g., Murphy & Ackermann, 2014; Van 
Lange, 1999) and prosocial personality scales (cf. Hilbig et al., 2014), combined with the recently 
introduced and validated measure of social mindfulness (Van Doesum et al., 2013). Naturally, 
further research is necessary to hone in on which aspects of social behavior do (or do not) relate 
to self social class, including prosociality, narcissism, unethical behavior, compassion, and com-
pliance (e.g., Dubois et al., 2015; Piff et al., 2012; Piff, 2014; Stellar, Manzo, Kraus, & Keltner, 2012).

Limitations
Undeniably, limitations apply. Participants in our studies were interacting with hypothetical tar-
gets, without expecting to make acquaintance or have further interactions. Although this is stan-
dard procedure in many studies on prosociality and cooperation (see, for example, Van Lange et 
al., 2014), and, indeed, on several studies on social class or social identification and prosociality 
(e.g., Fowler & Kam, 2007; Hoffman, McCabe, & Smith, 1996; Piff et al., 2010), inferences us-
ing such a method might not always apply to real behavioral interactions. That said, substantial 
overlap in neural activity has been found between making hypothetical and real choices (Kang, 
Rangel, Camus, & Camerer, 2011), and methods rooted in game theory predict real-life prosocial 
behavior (Van Lange, Bekkers, Schuyt, & Van Vugt, 2007). Regardless, future research could use 
behavioral measures and/or settings in which participants are truly interdependent. The latter 
might invoke status or reciprocity considerations to a larger extent than the current approach and, 
hence, could yield different results (e.g., greater prosociality toward higher class targets).

Furthermore, the target was described as a man in his mid-40s across all four studies, in 
Study 5.4 further specified as being White. Future research may inform whether variations in 
sex, age, or specific ethnicity would produce different results (cf. Crisp & Hewstone, 2007). With 
regards to our use of MTurk samples, task habituation among participants is a realistic risk when 
using this platform (Rand et al., 2014). However, because of the recent introduction of our depen-
dent variable, social mindfulness, habituation is unlikely to have impacted our findings.

And finally, our samples are limited to the United States, and our data do not speak to the 
cross-cultural generalizability of our findings. Certain aspects of North American culture could 
have influenced reactions toward high class targets. For example, the U.S. is currently one of the 
most divided nations in the world when it comes to income and wealth (Piketty & Saez, 2014). At 
the same time, U.S. citizens often desire a more equal distribution of wealth across political orien-
tations (Norton & Ariely, 2011), preferably achieved by leveling at the top of the income distribu-
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tion (Osberg & Smeeding, 2006). It is possible that felt discrepancies between ideal and observed 
reality make social class disparities more salient within the U.S. than within nations where wealth 
is more equally distributed. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS

Class impressions matter. People seem far less interested in minding the interests of higher social 
class individuals than in minding the interests of individuals from other classes or control condi-
tion. Impressions of social class are quickly formed, and, as we have shown, targeting individuals 
from higher social class can drive people to be less socially mindful of their target’s needs and 
wishes, maybe even going so far as to portray social hostility. These effects can be accounted for 
by fairness translated as the wish to equalize those from higher social class to the average, and 
not directly by status motivations or perceived similarity. Although we meet especially those who 
are like us, we are bound to interact with a broad spectrum of classes. Hence, this understudied 
domain of impressions must serve as an important guide to human thought and action – perhaps 
even more so than people would like to believe.
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Across four empirical chapters, a grand total of 15 studies support the idea that social mindfulness 
is a useful new construct that provides a fresh look at many aspects of human prosociality and 
cooperation. Chapter 2 broadly introduced the construct and validated its main operationaliza-
tion in the SoMi paradigm: Being other-oriented led to greater social mindfulness, acting social-
ly unmindful made a target less likeable, people with untrustworthy faces elicited lower social 
mindfulness, and social mindfulness was correlated with various prosocial (personality) traits 
and orientations. The behavioral field studies of Chapter 3 illustrated how the actual presence of 
others elicited socially mindful behavior. Next, Chapter 4 argued that the SoMi paradigm can 
also be used to measure social hostility, and Chapter 5 revealed the important role of target social 
class to explain prosocial behavior; specifically, higher social class targets elicited lower social 
mindfulness.

Is that enough to introduce a new psychological construct? Personally, I think it is. The 
groundwork has been laid out; the reported results are promising and cover a good array of top-
ics. Many theoretical and practical implications are addressed in the discussion sections of the 
respective empirical chapters. But obviously, in the bigger scheme of things these chapters will 
barely cover the beginning of what can and should be said about the broader construct of social 
mindfulness. In this final chapter I will therefore share a few more thoughts on social mindful-
ness as a basic form of prosociality, specifically in relation to social value orientation. Further, I 
will discuss additional findings that have not yet been reported elsewhere (both significant and 
non-significant), defend the name we chose for the construct, propose how social mindfulness 
may help solve real world problems, mention some general limitations, and sketch a path for fu-
ture research in social mindfulness.

Social mindfulness, prosociality, and social value orientation 
One of the assumptions in this dissertation is that being socially mindful is prosocial. Chapter 5 
even proudly carries the term ‘prosociality’ in its title. Broadly defined, prosocial behaviors are 
actions that benefit others (e.g., Batson & Powell, 2003; Penner, Dovidio, Piliavin, & Schroeder, 
2005). Except under very specific circumstances – like leaving out a line of coke for a drug addict 
in rehab, as one of our reviewers kindly pointed out – leaving choice does indeed benefit others; it 
provides control over outcomes, and this feeling of agency (e.g., Bandura, 2006) is usually greatly 
appreciated – see also Studies 2.2a-b. Construed as reciprocal autonomy, it may even appeal to one 
of the three fundamental needs as formulated by self-determination theory (e.g., Deci & Ryan, 
2000, 2012). In combination with the neuronal correlates as discussed in Chapter 1 (frontopari-
etal control network and default mode network activity when making socially relevant decisions; 
Lemmers-Jansen et al., 2016), it is safe to assume prosociality when leaving choice in the SoMi 
paradigm.

Moreover, social mindfulness in the broader sense involves acknowledging others in a social 
construction of shared situations. The mindful awareness associated with social mindfulness is 
not merely an empty awareness, however. Rather, it is behaviorally honoring the realization that 
our decisions have implications for others; action is reaction, as Newton would say, in a continu-
ous chain of situational transitions (Kelley, 1984). In the same vein of active social mindfulness, 
‘minding the gap’ is trying not to fall into this gap, and ‘minding a relationship’ is actively tending 
to it (Harvey & Omarzu, 1997, 2006). Construing social mindfulness as a basic other-orientation 
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that works in concert with benevolent behavioral decisions makes the new construct fit comfort-
ably within a larger ‘prosocial package’. 

The term has already surfaced a few times, but what is this prosocial package really? In an 
earlier publication (Van Lange & Van Doesum, 2012), we wrote that there is “increasing evidence 
that prosocial orientation represents a package of attitudes, values, beliefs, and broader preferenc-
es” (p. 77). The claim was that “those who are more prone to make other-regarding choices are 
likely to ‘embrace’ a broader package of beliefs, expectations, construals, affect, and emotions that 
are activated by social dilemmas and related situations where self-interest is at odds with collec-
tive interests” (p. 77). Based on this, I have always seen social mindfulness as one of the basic ele-
ments of such a package, which allowed me to think of the concept as inherently related to extant 
constructs of prosociality while not overlooking its distinctive qualities.

A traditional and well-validated construct within this prosocial package is social value ori-
entation (e.g., Messick & McClintock, 1968; Van Lange, 1999), usually referred to by its acronym 
of ‘SVO’. In fact, the classic proself versus prosocial dichotomy in social psychology is mainly 
derived from the SVO literature. The typical SVO-task consists of a series of decomposed allo-
cation games in which people divide valuable points (money) between themselves and one other 
individual. This other is usually “someone you don’t know and are not likely to meet in the near 
future,” so that chosen allocations reflect stable general orientations or traits. Broadly speaking, 
points can be divided with equal outcomes for all (prosocial), or with maximum profit for yourself 
in an absolute (individualistic) or relative sense (competitive); the latter two categories are typi-
cally taken together as proself. The newest version of this task, the SvoSlider (Murphy, Handgraaf, 
& Ackermann, 2011) additionally allows for altruistic decisions by giving the other more than 
yourself, but this is a rare occurrence even in large datasets (cf. Van Lange et al., 2016).

With prosociality defined as a preference for equality in outcomes, the core of a prosocial 
value orientation is a tendency for inequality avoidance that can be traced at neuronal level (Fehr 
& Schmidt, 1999; Haruno & Frith, 2010; Haruno, Kimura, & Frith, 2014). As a social norm, fair-
ness then is defined as not taking more or investing less than others, usually assessed with an 
assortment of distributive games or social dilemmas (e.g., Komorita & Parks, 1994; Van Lange, 
Balliet, Parks, & Van Vugt, 2014; Van Lange, Joireman, Parks, & Van Dijk, 2013). Some people 
are even willing to invest in punishing others who do not pull their weight in a common goods 
dilemma without expecting any direct personal gain (e.g., Buckholtz et al., 2008; Fehr & Fisch-
bacher, 2004b; Henrich et al., 2006; but see Krasnow, Delton, Cosmides, & Tooby, 2016). The norm 
to maintain fairness through equality might affect individual decisions more than a general and 
otherwise unqualified concern for others; in other words, prosocial value orientations may be 
more about egalitarianism than about benevolence (Van Lange & Van Doesum, 2012).

Although leaving choice in the SoMi paradigm could technically be construed as equalizing 
choice (not choosing the unique item leaves the second mover with the same amount of actual 
choices as the first mover, but the first mover first has to see this), this is not the main characteris-
tic of social mindfulness and/or the SoMi paradigm. Determining who gets what – the situational 
outcome – is only one aspect of what eventually determines the interpersonal result. The most im-
portant mechanism is that others are seen and acknowledged in what I call a social construction 
of a shared situation, or a situation that is perceived as one where your behavior has social conse-
quences. As emphasized throughout, this requires very little investment or sacrifice on the actor’s 
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side. Described in Chapter 1, the fact that the actor is willing to effectuate a situational transition 
to benefit others is probably the most important mechanism to generate positive interpersonal 
results. Thus, where social value orientation is more about egalitarianism, social mindfulness is 
more about benevolence. The distinct yet related position of social mindfulness and social value 
orientation within the prosocial package emerges empirically in robust correlations of .17 > r < 
.41 across studies. 

Social mindfulness in close relationships: trust and minding
A research interest that has been present from the beginning but that did not make it into one of 
the empirical chapters involves the role of social mindfulness in close relationships. For exam-
ple, two unpublished studies show how romantic partners and close friends were more socially 
mindful of one another than (absent) strangers (see Van Doesum et al., 2014; cf. Study 4.1). Key 
to understanding social mindfulness in this domain are the two concepts of trust and minding. 

In a broader context, trust and trustworthiness proved important in most studies of Chapter 
2. Further, trust partly mediated the different levels of social mindfulness for friends, strangers,
and foes in Study 4.1 (reported in the supporting information to Chapter 4 in the Appendix): 
Higher levels of trust were associated with greater social mindfulness. Together this suggests 
that trust should also matter for social mindfulness in close relationships, a domain traditionally 
strongly associated with interpersonal trust (e.g., Rempel, Holmes, & Zanna, 1985; Wieselquist, 
Rusbult, Foster, & Agnew, 1999).

Most available definitions of trust converge on the idea that trust indicates the extent to 
which people believe that others have benevolent motives in situations characterized by a conflict 
of interest (Balliet & Van Lange, 2013). One definition that is often cited across disciplines labels 
trust as “the intention to accept vulnerability based upon the positive expectations of the inten-
tions or behavior of another” (Rousseau, Sitkin, Burt, & Camerer, 1998, p. 395). This vulnerability 
makes trusting others a risky endeavor indeed (Luhmann, 1968), or, more precisely, “a solution 
for specific problems of risk” (Luhmann, 1988, p. 95). The risk amounts to giving up a certain 
level of control over your situational outcome to someone else, in the belief or expectation that 
this trustee has positive or cooperative intentions (Van Lange, Vinkhuyzen, & Posthuma, 2014). 

In his dense analysis of trust and power, sociologist Niklas Luhmann (1968) argues that trust 
is also a means to reduce the complexity of the outside world – ungraspable in its entirety – into 
manageable structures that still support enough complexity to make life interesting. Trusting oth-
ers leaves room for a more intricate construction of reality than when left to your own resources. 
Cooperation is the key. The problem of cooperation then becomes a problem of complexity, where 
more cooperation will allow for more (shared) complexity, and for maximized joint outcomes. 
Less trust means less cooperation, less complexity, and possibly less desirable outcomes overall. 
Trust, then, is a way to reach others to help improve and enrich one another’s possibilities in man-
aging the complexity of reality. 

Focusing on close relationships, three conditions have to be fulfilled for such complexity-re-
ducing trust to arise: A situation of interdependence, some personal risk, and the ability to make 
a free choice (Righetti & Finkenauer, 2011). The same pertains to social mindfulness: In interde-
pendent situations, people can freely decide to behave mindfully or not, which involves the risk 
of becoming vulnerable to others. In fact, by communicating mindfulness of others and showing 
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benevolent intentions, people instantly become vulnerable. Opening up to others by mindfully 
acknowledging them means accepting the risk of not being acknowledged in return (i.e., rejected), 
for instance, or even being exploited. Therefore, people will be more mindful of those they trust. 

In sum, trusting your partner means taking a vulnerable position and accepting the risk 
of harm in the hopeful expectation that this will not happen. But unfortunately there is always 
the chance that this trust is not justified, or that developing situations force people to go back 
on previous intentions, as honest and heartfelt as these may have been originally. Trust is thus 
strongly associated with reciprocity (see the classic trust game developed by Berg, Dickhaut, & 
McCabe, 1995); it is always easier to trust someone who can be trusted to trust you. How socially 
mindful people are of one another gives an indication of how important the other is to them at 
that moment, and thus of how much they can be trusted not to harm the other. People who appear 
to be socially mindful are safe to be around, simply because they show that they can be relied on 
to at least consider the others in their immediate social environment. As a basic prerequisite for 
trustworthiness, partners are likely to select each other for that quality.

Another key aspect of social mindfulness in close relationships is captured by the concept 
of ‘minding’, a term that is not featured much in recent literature anymore. Minding involves an 
active and benevolent perception of the other in a continuous process that does not stop after one 
or even a few instances. The gerund is used to indicate that maintaining a good relationship takes 
an ongoing effort from both partners, with a central place for the mind (Harvey & Omarzu, 1997). 
Minding in the context of close relationships means getting to know one another through self-dis-
closure and mutual observation, trusting that the other is relationship-oriented, accepting and 
respecting what is learned about the other, having reciprocal thoughts, feelings, and behaviors, 
and keeping the process ongoing without an endpoint (Harvey & Omarzu, 1997, 2006). 

In the context of close relationships, social mindfulness is conceptually close to this concept 
because it requires that others also need to be actively perceived in a benevolent way, and action is 
needed in order to show prosocial intentions. What distinguishes social mindfulness from mind-
ing, however, is the fact that social mindfulness goes beyond close relationships to define your 
individual place in the broader society; it is not specifically geared towards a romantic partner, 
and does not engage as deeply in the relationship. Being mindful of others then means holding 
others in mind, even as you carve out your general social position among them. Depending on the 
specific group and the social environment, these others can be friendly or hostile – and you can be 
friendly or hostile towards them, as illustrated in Chapter 4.

Having a wider scope than the relationship-focused minding, social mindfulness definitely 
has a functional but also limited role in the dynamics of close relationships. After asking twice 
how your new partner likes her coffee – “cream, sugar?” – it is probably more prosocial and at-
tentive to simply present the perfect cup unsolicited next time (although seeing the occasional 
need for variation would imply yet another level of perspective taking). Therefore, social mind-
fulness works best at a mid-level of familiarity where some ‘noise’ or uncertainty still obfuscates 
the communication. Such noise is often most safely conquered by providing options as a way of 
being socially mindful, but conquering your love may take a deeper level of personal interest and 
risky investment. 
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What’s in a name?
At this point I would like to elaborate on an issue that is inherently related to the introduction of 
a new construct: Its name. One possible criticism is that using ‘social mindfulness’ is misleading 
because the reader would expect a discussion of the kind of mindfulness that is targeted and en-
hanced by mental exercises or meditation. Literature on this latter understanding of mindfulness 
has indeed exploded over the past years; a quick PubMed search with ‘mindfulness’ as unique search 
term brings up over 3000 publications, of which almost 2400 were published in the last 5 years;1 on 
the other hand, the publications on ‘social mindfulness’ are currently limited to the papers on the 
publication list in the back of this dissertation (biography section). That is quite a difference. So why 
insist on using the term?

First of all, part of science is knowing its history. Twenty years ago a social psychologist would 
primarily understand mindfulness in the definition by Ellen Langer (e.g., 1989), who described the 
key qualities of a mindful state of being as “(1) creation of new categories; (2) openness to new in-
formation; and (3) awareness of more than one perspective” (p. 62). But more importantly, Langer’s 
definition of mindfulness was largely the antithesis of mindlessness, and much of her research in-
volved showing the dangers of mindless behavior versus the benefits of a more mindful stance in 
life. For example, one of her well-known experiments showed how people were willing to let others 
cut in line at the copy machine if these others simply mentioned that they wanted to go first because 
they needed to make copies – obviously no reason to deserve priority. This showed that people do not 
always pay attention to the relevant semantics, and are worse off for it (Langer, Blank, & Chanowitz, 
1978). The general message was that mindfulness generates a richer and more fulfilled life (Langer, 
1989). 

The therapeutic effects of mindfulness meditation were not the main focus of Langer’s re-
search, nor were its Buddhist roots. Also, she advocated an active cognitive approach to external 
stimuli in creating new categories and seeing multiple perspectives that can be interpreted as a call 
to action; the approach that underlies most of the more recent publications on mindfulness, howev-
er, is one of aloof observation. Rather than “active cognitive operations on perceptual inputs from 
the external environment,” it involves “an open, undivided observation of what is occurring both 
internally and externally” (Brown & Ryan, 2003, p. 823). The currently dominant focus is inward, 
observing and accepting – and, dare I say, passive. This is qualitatively different from how the con-
cept of mindfulness was understood only a decade or so before.

Hence, the semantic understanding of mindfulness appears to be in slow but constant flux. 
Is that progress? Not necessarily. The take on mindfulness that is currently popular clearly wins by 
numbers, but not always by accuracy. It suffers from serious devaluation, for example. Paying a little 
extra attention to what you are doing is all too quickly considered being mindful, whereas true and 
proven (therapeutic) mindfulness meditation often involves a long and painstaking process in which 
things will get worse before they get better; you first have to bring potentially hurtful experiences to 
the surface before you can observe and subsequently accept them. That is far from the quick fix that 
is implicitly promised by many mindfulness training programs that are advertised online (“Mind-
fulness training: Make a step in your development!”). 

Part of the criticism that ‘social mindfulness’ is a misnomer can thus be parried by the histor-

1  As of spring 2016
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ically informed argument that time will tell. But that would be a somewhat conceited and also not 
very strong line of defense. My real argument is target accuracy: ‘Social mindfulness’ accurately 
pinpoints how people socially construct a situation in a mindful way. 

Social mindfulness in the real world: some practical applications
One of the important goals of doing research is not only to contribute to theory and its development, 
but also to see if and how the findings can contribute to society (i.e., knowledge utilisation). Can the 
concept of social mindfulness make a difference in society and the problems it is currently facing? I 
think it certainly can, but maybe not in the form of readymade or traditionally prosocial solutions: 
Unfortunately yet interestingly it is not as simple as telling everybody to be nice to each other and 
never take the last chocolate chip cookie from that plate ever again, even if that is what our grand-
mothers taught us.

First of all, social mindfulness provides a new tool to investigate human cooperation and pro-
sociality – the primary claim of this dissertation. The key to improving cooperation, assuming that 
this is what we want, is knowing how it works. Of course, there is substantial extant literature on 
cooperation and prosociality with various profitable lessons to be learned. What research in social 
mindfulness can add is the perception that interpersonal acknowledgment does not require great ef-
fort to be greatly effective psychologically. Again, it can be as simple as spontaneously bringing home 
that special brand of cereal your partner loves, or indicating a right turn when leaving a priority road 
so others do not have to wait unnecessarily for you. On a dyadic level, these and other little gestures 
can well be employed for relationship management and the ensuing individual well-being. That is 
gain already, and many relationships will certainly be helped by a mild dose of social mindfulness.

But beyond dyadic relationships, there are many larger-scale problems that can be construed 
in terms of cooperation. One of the major issues the world is facing at the time of writing, for exam-
ple, is the European migration crisis (spring of 2016). Adrift by the turmoil in Syria, Iraq, and the 
surrounding region, over one million refugees reached Europe by sea in 2015 alone,2 typically after 
a harrowing journey in rickety vessels organized by unreliable people-smugglers. Many refugees do 
not even make it across the Mediterranean, exemplified by a troubling photo of a drowned toddler 
washed ashore on a Turkish beach that went viral in the media. But if crossed alive, the journey 
usually continues with another long and dangerous trip to the country where asylum is sought. In 
2014, there were over 664,000 asylum applications across Europe, with uncertain outcomes at best.3 
The final number for 2015 will undoubtedly be higher, and 2016 estimates for the Netherlands alone 
are up to 95,000.4

The trip is dangerous because it is illegal. Europe has trouble harboring so many refugees and 
in most cases would deny entry at the regular border posts. Of course, social mindfulness cannot 
help here in the practical sense, although better perspective taking (why would people undertake 
such a precarious journey unless they really see no other option?) should normally enhance the 
political motivation to come to real solutions. But in effect, social mindfulness cannot make the 
journey any safer, nor can it stop a war.

2  Source: http://graphics.thomsonreuters.com/15/migrants/index.html#section-arrivals 
3  Source: http://graphics.thomsonreuters.com/15/migrants/index.html#section-asylum 
4  Source: http://www.nrc.nl/next/2016/02/29/overheid-gaat-intern-toch-uit-van-94000-nieuwe-as-1595914
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What it can do, however, is make life a little more bearable at a psychological level after arrival 
at a temporary or more permanent resting point in the refugees’ journey. As argued at length, social 
mindfulness does not need great sacrifices to generate positive interpersonal effects. In terms of shel-
tering refugees, there are many practical issues that require high investments at societal and individ-
ual levels, like organizing safe and reasonably comfortable shelter and finding permanent solutions; 
that is not the natural habitat of social mindfulness. But when it comes to daily communication, it is 
certainly possible to exchange low-cost signs of interpersonal acknowledgment that may somehow 
atone for the dehumanizing effects of the war that was fled. After all, being socially mindful does 
not immediately mean you have to share your wallet, your house, your job, or your country; it only 
means that you see and respect others as fellow human beings with similar needs, wishes and, yes, 
basic rights. Not more, but also not less.

Of course, being socially mindful is not the answer to many acute and pressing problems; psy-
chological acknowledgment will buy you neither food nor shelter. But, and that is my point, promot-
ing social mindfulness can actually be the beginning of a long-term solution to the general problem 
of (cultural) integration. In a broader context, the kind of relationship that is established by recip-
rocal social mindfulness creates the affordance for further cooperation by preparing the common 
ground where meeting as equals is possible. This is a shared process. There is nothing wrong with 
one-way social mindfulness, of course, but it does not immediately create the ideal environment for 
lasting mutual trust and cooperation. After all, a ‘generous tit-for-tat’, or I-will-be-nice-if-you-are-
too strategy usually works to everyone’s benefit in many studies on iterated prisoner’s dilemmas 
(e.g., Axelrod & Hamilton, 1981; Kollock, 1993; Rand, Ohtsuki, & Nowak, 2009; Van Lange, Ouw-
erkerk, & Tazelaar, 2002). The same applies to social mindfulness. To surpass the positive individual 
psychological effects and have broader implications, it needs to be shared, and preferably even be 
the norm or default. Our findings at the neuronal level provide hopeful information in that sense 
(Lemmers-Jansen et al., 2016; see also Chapter 1). 

How do I see this practically? Refugee shelters could be organized to promote self-organization 
more, for example, in which the host country organizes the necessary tools and hardware but not the 
entire run of the camp; thus providing people more options to help decide how things are done, of 
course within the limits of the local law and what is practically possible. Another positive develop-
ment would be to not concentrate refugees in huge camps where there is a good chance of them feel-
ing like numbers rather than individuals – a good recipe for dehumanization – but to divide them 
over a larger amount of smaller shelters where they may have a better chance to meet and integrate 
with the local people, who in turn will not have to face the threat of a large group of newcomers as a 
whole. Of course, these are just a few suggestions, and there will be many unexpected opportunities 
for interpersonal acknowledgment by means of social mindfulness. Although no solution to why 
the refugees are there, it may alleviate some of the stress of being there – on both sides of the fence. 

In all, social mindfulness will not solve the problem of refugees coming to Europe, but may 
help to contain the problems at a very basic psychological level once arrived. This does not automat-
ically have to involve serving soup, giving money, welcoming new groups of refugees at the train 
station and pointing them to Ter Apel (the central registration post in the Netherlands), or portray-
ing other highly commendable forms of altruism or prosocial behavior. All it needs is a little effort 
to show the newcomers they are seen, welcome, and safe for now at least – to actually share a bit of 
humanity. After all, it is the thought that counts (Van Lange & Van Doesum, 2015; cf. Rand, Fuden-
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berg, & Dreber, 2015), and it is this thought that affords the first step on the long road to more per-
manent solutions. Asked why she would help far so away from her own country, one Dutch volunteer 
at a refugee shelter at the Greek/Macedonian border explained: “Of course it’s our problem too. […] 
We are all humans.”5 At the very least, paraphrasing the words of Dutch novelist Gerard Reve (1987), 
we could show refugees that their predicament has been seen; that it has not gone unnoticed (p. 222).

What else? Failed, further, and future 
Traditionally, a dissertation is a showcase for the junior scientist’s research in which only the best 
and most valued results are presented. That is good and understandable, but it necessarily provides 
limited information to the reader. Usually there is more than meets the eye, especially when intro-
ducing a new construct and a new paradigm, and this is no exception. We have conducted a few 
successful yet unreported studies, but also some exploratory studies that are not likely to make it 
in print for various reasons. Further, we have established ongoing professional collaborations with 
promising results in progress. Together, these studies provide several additional and valuable puzzle 
pieces to help complete the picture of social mindfulness, and I do not mean to deprive the reader 
of this information. Also, they contain suggestions for future research, be it by improving study 
designs or targeting new domains in which social mindfulness could be active and/or applicable. 
Over the next few paragraphs I will therefore briefly discuss a few of these projects in light of where 
research in social mindfulness could be headed.

In Chapter 1 I already wrote about neuroimaging the SoMi paradigm, and I refer the reader 
there for more specific information. What is important to reemphasize is that the findings of this 
study (Lemmers-Jansen et al., 2016) support the general notion of social mindfulness involving a 
social construction of situations through combined activation of the frontoparietal control network 
(FPN) and the default mode network (DMN), and confirm the idea that social hostility is the more 
effortful strategy within the SoMi paradigm. In my opinion, this is a good example of how social 
neuroscience can provide neuroscientific foundations to the behavioral findings of social psycholo-
gy. It certainly helps to establish the construct of social mindfulness.

Another compelling project is a large-scale international collaboration on social preferences 
across the globe. I often encounter questions about possible cultural differences in social mind-
fulness. It would make sense to find such differences, but these may not be explainable simply by 
differences in individualistic versus collectivistic orientations. I suspect it will be more complicated 
than that, and I anticipate other individual or country level variables to provide better explanations. 
To empirically answer these and related questions – the same can be asked for SVO – we approached 
over 60 researchers worldwide who collaboratively collected data from 31 countries in a sample of 
over 8000 participants. At the time of writing, data analysis is still in progress. The first results look 
promising, but it is too early for this dissertation to make any claims. The results will be reported 
later in a paper that is currently under preparation (Van Lange et al., 2016). Nevertheless, cross-cul-
tural differences are an interesting and crucial direction for additional future research in social 
mindfulness that will equally benefit the understanding of the construct in general and the way it 
functions at the cross-cultural level. 

5  Source: http://www.npo.nl/nos-journaal/28-02-2016/POW_02991032 
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Yet another potential avenue for future research involves the cognitive component of social 
mindfulness. Hypothetically, if the cognitive ability to process relevant information is hampered, 
then socially mindful decisions should become less likely. With less room for perspective taking 
there should be no reason for a social construction of the situation, for example. Consequently, 
we have looked at cognitive load in a few pilot or small-scale studies, but have not found any con-
clusive evidence yet, confirmative or disconfirmative. One study involved a load manipulation in 
which a group of participants had to memorize a list of ten words before doing the SoMi task, to 
be reproduced immediately after. This led to slightly lower scores on social mindfulness compared 
to a control group that did not have to memorize anything, but this difference was not statistically 
significant. I suspect the manipulation was not strong enough, but future studies could help to 
find out whether a stronger manipulation within a bigger sample would provide more reliable 
answers. 

A related study involved a frustration condition in which one group of participants had 
to deal with a computer mouse that froze and made it impossible to solve a rather easy memory 
game within a certain time limit. Comparing the scores of this group to a control condition with 
a flawlessly functioning mouse showed no significantly different scores on social mindfulness. If 
anything, frustrated participants tended to show greater social mindfulness. However, our ma-
nipulation check showed that the level of frustration remained at the bottom end of the scale 
between not at all and a little bit, suggesting only a weak effect of the manipulation. The same 
can be said about another study that used a time limit to hypothetically impair regular executive 
functioning, with similar non-significant results; having only a few seconds to make their deci-
sions resulted in a tendency to score higher on social mindfulness. The limit might have been too 
lenient, though, because no one missed a decision; there were no missing data. Failed method-
ologically or conceptually, the question is to what extent socially mindful decisions are the default 
(Lemmers-Jansen et al., 2016), and at what point cognitive load would become high enough to 
impede such default behavior.

An informative direction could also be to investigate the relationship between age and social 
mindfulness. We have seen small or marginal age effects, going in different directions (cf. Studies 
2.4 and 4.1). Positive correlations are comparable to what is usually found in the SVO-literature 
(e.g., Van Lange et al., 1997). Much depends on the restriction of range within the sample and the 
particular focus. Because social mindfulness is conceptually related to Theory of Mind (e.g., Frith 
& Frith, 2005) and the development of moral thinking, it is also interesting to see at what age chil-
dren develop a sense of social mindfulness, and if or how it increases with age. Preliminary data 
from a substantial sample of 805 children suggest a significant step up in the level of social mind-
fulness between approximately seven and nine years of age (i.e., between groups 4 and 6 in the 
Dutch Grade School system). In the same sample, girls were slightly more socially mindful than 
boys (Wesselius, Maas, & Hovinga, 2015). The researchers are currently conducting a follow-up. 

Yet another preliminary finding awaiting confirmation in follow-up research suggests that 
more extreme moods (both in positive and negative directions) can lead to lower social mind-
fulness. Instead of an obviously expected linear effect, we found a significant inverted ‘U’ in the 
scores on a one-item mood scale showing that socially mindful behavior was most likely to occur 
at moderately positive moods (Moore, 2014). It is no surprise that being too negative throws you 
back onto yourself; but too happy, and room for others also disappears. 
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Finally, in anticipation of the general limitation section below, new insights may come from 
developing alternative ways to measure social mindfulness. This could go in a direction that is 
inspired by the idea that a restaurant recommendation is more socially mindful when informed 
by preferences and allergies than simply directing someone to your own favorite place, as one 
option, but there certainly will be other ways to operationalize the broader construct of social 
mindfulness. A priori I would not exclude any of the traditional approaches. We have been asked 
for a questionnaire, for example, and maybe there are ways to reliably tap into the construct with 
a few well-crafted items. We have also been asked about real behavioral choices, and have indeed 
performed the experiments reported in Chapter 3. But undoubtedly there will be other options 
beyond choosing between black and blue pens. I am looking forward to seeing such measures 
emerge and be tested, as long as the construct of social mindfulness remains in focus as the kind 
of ‘skill and will’ presented here. To be called social mindfulness, low personal investment should 
concur with basic positive relationship effects that precede and enable more specified prosocial 
constructs like empathy. 

Limitations
A dissertation is not complete without setting limits to its own conclusions. Are these not over-
drawn, what do they really say, and will they have validity outside of these pages? Would there 
have been room for improvement in the studies? When exploring terra incognita it is of course 
normal to run into some dead ends, take a direction or two that seem to get you lost on long 
and meandering paths, and to suddenly find a road that seems easier to travel. Once at a higher 
vantage point it is also easier to spot a more direct way to the same goal that was waiting there all 
along. Indeed, all of this happened to me as part of the process of experimental psychology, but 
this should not take away from the message I would like to convey here. Because most limitations 
have already passed review in the preceding empirical chapters, below I provide a summary of the 
more general issues.

The most obvious limitations arise from the hypothetical nature of the decisions within the 
SoMi paradigm that generated most of the results reported here. Would they translate into real 
behavior involving real interaction partners? As the reader is well aware, we have made a first step 
to answer this question in Chapter 3. But follow-up research would certainly be informative. I 
expect such results to confirm our preliminary findings, especially as the substantial literature on 
the related concept of SVO almost exclusively relies on hypothetical allocations, yet has been able 
to provide very robust and highly valuable information throughout the years about general social 
preferences; SVO correlates with many real life variables, whether observed or manipulated (e.g., 
Van Andel, Tybur, & Van Lange, 2016; Van Lange, 1999; Van Lange, Bekkers, Schuyt, & van Vugt, 
2007). Besides, repeating the argument from Chapter 5, research has found reasonable overlap in 
neural activity between making hypothetical and real choices (Kang et al., 2011). At the least, the 
foundations are the same.

Also, the SoMi paradigm solely targets leaving or limiting choice as an indication of social 
mindfulness or social hostility. I have emphasized throughout that social mindfulness is much 
broader than these two options. Certainly there will be alternative ways to tap into the construct 
that will provide additional or even more complete information, and I expect to be among the first 
to embrace such new ways. That said, the SoMi paradigm has been instrumental in getting the 
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concept of social mindfulness across the footlights and into the real world. Given the attention it 
has already been gathering I would not be surprised if this is only the beginning of a long tour of 
duty as a reliable measure in social psychology – one that focuses on choice more than on apprais-
al of the self, and one that takes into account that it is impossible to be socially mindful beyond 
chance without simultaneously taking the perspective of others.

If that is the case, however, it would be good to take a closer look at the role of preference. 
What if participants really like the blue pen better, or the green apple? Is there a way to control for 
that? In the first versions of the paradigm we compensated for possible preferences by using two 
consecutive rounds with no break in between in which the ratios were alternated (first one blue 
and two yellow hats, then two yellow and one blue hat). Later versions had the same products show 
up in control trials where decisions are socially inconsequential. Also, the amount of experimen-
tal trials was raised to flush out preference in a specific category. I think the current structure of 
the paradigm provides enough holdfasts to develop new techniques to better understand the role 
of preference.

Related is the role of value. I have always insisted on using products of little value. Social 
mindfulness should not be about sacrifice, if only because there is an entirely different litera-
ture that looks at sacrifice. For example, letting participants choose between one iPad among two 
paper notepads would certainly not generate the same results, and would not tap into the same 
construct. If the crux of the measure is leaving or limiting choice, then it really should be about 
choice itself, and not about the chosen object. One way to test this would be to leave reality behind 
altogether and merely offer choices between abstract objects like squares or triangles; such a proj-
ect would indeed be featured on my wish list.

In sum, the psychological mechanism behind the SoMi paradigm both initiated the research 
on social mindfulness (“Daddy, that is not very nice of you”) and limits the current conclusions. 
But given the novelty of the construct and the results we were able to present here, I think these 
limitations are reasonably limited. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS

Social mindfulness? I encounter it every day. Especially the absence of it: I notice it when biking 
the streets of Amsterdam, when entering a train from a busy platform, or when ordering coffee 
at the Starbucks – “No, I don’t want to give you my name.” I experienced it when I was not 
offered a flyer on the street that I know I would have denied anyway. I see it in my colleagues and 
my friends. I notice when I am being socially mindful myself, and when I could be perceived as 
socially hostile. Experientially at least, it exists.

Social hostility has been the surprise finding of the project. Of course we started out explor-
ing social mindfulness as a form of prosociality. But the reader will recall that the concept was 
born from a moment of unmindfulness, from a father denying his son choice. Social mindfulness 
is grease to the wheels of society, as I wrote, and social hostility a handful of dirt in the gears. 
A well-oiled machine runs smoothly, and its functioning ideally remains in the background of 
your thoughts. Regular maintenance will keep it running. But a perception of the machine as a 
machine snaps right to the fore when it does not run smoothly anymore; when it shows hiccups 
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or stalls. In that case the machine itself becomes the object of perception, and not the action it is 
supposed to perform. Something similar happens with social hostility. By blocking the goals and/
or options of others, the functioning of the social machinery itself comes under scrutiny –and not 
in a positive sense. 

To end this dissertation, can I conclude that there is a meaningful psychological construct 
called social mindfulness? And is it useful to spend costly resources on it, both in terms of time 
and money? I wholeheartedly must answer “yes” to these questions. I am grateful for the time I 
was allotted to conduct this project, and I hope to have convinced the reader that exploring the 
new construct of social mindfulness provides information beyond what is gained from further 
investigation of extant constructs involving prosocial behavior. Science, however, exists by the 
grace of discussion; the sole aim in writing this dissertation has been to contribute to the ongoing 
discussion on human cooperation and prosociality. I am curious to find out where it will lead.

Ultimately, however, my conclusion must be both modest and pretentious. Attempting to in-
troduce a new psychological construct within the confines of a dissertation is necessarily limited 
in scope, and I am convinced that I left more questions unanswered than I started to address. Yet, 
that is exactly what I envisioned: I sincerely hope that what is written here will inspire a brand new 
line of research. Let this work be footsteps in the sand.
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Deze dissertatie introduceert social mindfulness als een nieuw psychologisch construct. Het ver-
haal begint eigenlijk in Sorrento, Italië, in de zomer van 2008. Ik was er zelf toen niet bij, dat kwam 
pas later. Stelt u zich een gezin van vier personen voor, wandelend langs de kust. Het is avond, vlak 
voor zonsondergang. Vader en zoon lopen voorop, moeder en dochter blijven wat achter. Terwijl 
de zon langzaam achter de bergen zakt, vraagt de zoon aan zijn vader wat hij eigenlijk op zijn 
werk doet. Dat had hij nog niet eerder gedaan. Een beetje verrast antwoordt de vader: “Uhm, ja, 
hoe zal ik dat eens uitleggen?” Dan, met een glimlach: “Eigenlijk doen we vooral spelletjes…” De 
jongen lacht een beetje meesmuilend. “Spelletjes? Echt? Wat dan?” “Nou ja, spelletjes,” antwoordt 
de vader, “het zijn eigenlijk experimenten. We kijken hoe mensen dingen onder elkaar verdelen. 
Punten bijvoorbeeld, of geld. En dan kunnen we zien of ze elkaar vertrouwen, en hoe aardig ze 
voor elkaar zijn. Dat soort dingen. En daar schrijven we dan over. Snap je?” “Ongeveer,” zegt de 
jongen, en doet er verder het zwijgen toe.

De volgende ochtend zitten vader en zoon samen aan de ontbijttafel. De anderen slapen nog 
wat uit, en vader kijkt alvast in de folders en de lokale kranten wat ze die dag zouden kunnen gaan 
doen. Naast toast en boter staan er vandaag maar drie kleine, individuele jamkuipjes op tafel: 
een met abrikozenjam, en twee met aardbeienjam. “Pap,” vraagt de jongen, “als jij nu zou moeten 
kiezen, welke zou jij dan nemen?” De vader kijkt vluchtig op uit zijn krant, en zegt: “Doe mij die 
abrikozen maar.” Meteen kijkt de zoon een beetje sip. “Maar dat is toch niet aardig? Nou kan ik 
niet meer kiezen!”

Iemand de keuze laten of die juist wegnemen; dat zegt een heleboel over hoe mensen tegen-
over elkaar staan en hoe hun relatie in elkaar steekt. Het is een van de manieren waarop we social 
mindfulness zichtbaar kunnen maken. En dat is precies wat er gebeurde, die ochtend in Italië. De 
vader was verdiept in zijn krant om uit te zoeken waar ze die dag naar toe zouden kunnen (distaal 
doel), en had even geen aandacht voor het onmiddellijke belang van zijn zoon (proximaal doel). 
De opmerkzame jongen voelde dat meteen, en wees zijn vader erop. Als ervaren hoogleraar sociale 
psychologie had deze direct in de gaten dat zijn zoon gelijk had, en dat hierachter wel eens een hele 
nieuwe manier zou kunnen steken om naar interpersoonlijke relaties te kijken. 

In deze pagina’s pluk ik daar de vruchten van. Anderhalf jaar later bevond ik mij namelijk in 
het kantoor van deze hoogleraar, die mij voorstelde om samen onderzoek naar social mindfulness 
te doen. Destijds bestond de term nog niet als zodanig, en was het nog geen erkend ‘psychologisch 
construct’. Maar op basis van een inleiding (hoofdstuk 1), vier empirische hoofdstukken (hoofd-
stuk 2-5) en een discussie (hoofdstuk 6) betoog ik in deze bladzijden dat social mindfulness wel 
degelijk een zinvolle, nieuwe en vruchtbare manier is om naar vele en diverse aspecten van men-
selijke samenwerking en prosociaal gedrag te kijken. 

Het jamvoorbeeld zoals ook beschreven in de proloog – laten we het zo maar blijven noe-
men – blijft een van de meest aansprekende manieren om het negatieve effect van het wegnemen 
van keuzemogelijkheden voor anderen te illustreren, en zo social mindfulness op het netvlies te 
krijgen. Daarop voortbordurend gaat social mindfulness uiteindelijk over het zien van andermans 
perspectief en het aanpassen van je gedrag op een welwillende manier. Dat gaat natuurlijk verder 
dan het jamvoorbeeld alleen. Ik zie het dagelijks om me heen, bijvoorbeeld op de fiets naar mijn 
werk. Als ik linksaf een voorrangsweg wil opdraaien, dan kan het gebeuren dat ik moet wachten 
op iemand die voor mij van links komt. Dat is geen probleem als die persoon ook gewoon recht-
door rijdt, maar het blijkt irritant en slecht voor mijn interpersoonlijke beoordeling wanneer die-
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gene vlak voor mijn neus toch nog rechts afslaat zonder dit van tevoren aan te geven. Had hij dat 
wel gedaan, dan was ik allang weer fluitend onderweg geweest. 

Een ander voorbeeld is boodschappen doen voor je gezin. Je kan best een boodschappen-
lijstje in je hand gedrukt hebben gekregen waarop alles staat wat je moet halen, maar het zal 
ongetwijfeld zeer gewaardeerd worden als je spontaan iets meeneemt waarvan je weet dat het niet 
in huis is en waar een van de gezinsleden toch erg van houdt. Door dat product in het karretje te 
laden laat je zien dat je aan de ander hebt gedacht en dat je diens belang voor ogen hebt, ook op 
momenten waarop dat niet onmiddellijk voor de hand zou liggen. Op dezelfde wijze is het aardi-
ger om pas een restaurant aan te bevelen nadat je hebt geïnformeerd wat het budget ongeveer is, 
of er speciale voorkeuren zijn, allergieën, of dat er vegetarische keuzes moeten zijn, enzovoort, en 
vreemden dus niet zondermeer naar je eigen favoriete restaurant te sturen. Zo zijn er legio andere 
voorbeelden te verzinnen waarin mensen laten zien dat ze aan elkaar denken op hele simpele 
en basale manieren die toch maar heel weinig moeite kosten. Soms is het communiceren van de 
gedachte alleen al genoeg. 

Gedrag dat we kunnen aanmerken als ‘socially mindful’ is daarmee spontaan en proactief, 
en vergt weinig tot geen opoffering. Het zijn de kleine dingen die het hem doen. Drie punten 
onderscheiden social mindfulness van andere en meer traditionele benaderingen van prosociaal 
gedrag: (1) social mindfulness impliceert een ‘social mind’, dus een manier van sociaal denken 
die andermans noden en wensen erkent in het hier en nu, (2) socially mindful gedrag vergt geen 
grote investeringen of opofferingen, en (3) het interpersoonlijke effect van social mindfulness 
zit meer in het proces dan in de materiële uitkomst van de situatie (wie krijgt wat) – dus intentie 
boven uitkomst. 

Alhoewel er meerdere methodes zullen zijn om social mindfulness te meten, concentreert 
deze dissertatie zich vooral op het paradigma dat voortkwam uit het jamvoorbeeld: het SoMi 
paradigma. De kern hiervan ligt in het aanbieden van verschillende voorwerpen waarvan er altijd 
eentje uniek is in een bepaald aspect. Je laat mensen bijvoorbeeld kiezen uit drie groene petjes en 
een gele, of twee blauwe pennen en een zwarte. Het verhaal eromheen is altijd dat er twee personen 
zijn die allebei een van de aangeboden producten mogen hebben, en dat er eentje als eerste mag 
kiezen (meestal de deelnemer). Er is geen overleg mogelijk, en de producten worden niet aange-
vuld; dus eenmaal gekozen kan de ander niet hetzelfde hebben. De keuze van de eerste persoon 
bepaalt daarmee de keuzemogelijkheden van de tweede persoon. Omdat de tweede persoon dan 
geen echte keuze meer heeft telt een keuze voor het unieke item (het gele petje) als ‘proself ’ (0 pun-
ten). Kiest de eerste persoon een van de items waar er meer van zijn dan is dat ‘prosociaal’, omdat 
de ander nog daadwerkelijk iets te kiezen heeft (1 punt). Dat wordt een aantal keren herhaald. Het 
gemiddelde van al die experimentele trials is de proportie van keuzes die socially mindful zijn 
(een getal tussen 0-1), en vormt de belangrijkste afhankelijke variabele. Om het er niet al te dik 
bovenop te leggen, hebben we in de experimenten vanaf hoofdstuk 4 ook controletrials geïntro-
duceerd met gelijkwaardige keuzes zonder gevolgen voor de ander, dus bijvoorbeeld twee stukken 
pure en twee stukken melkchocolade. 

Waar deze dissertatie zeker niet over gaat is mindfulness in de zin van mindfulness-medi-
tatie of -oefeningen. Social mindfulness gaat weliswaar over het zien van anderen in het moment, 
dus in het hier en nu, maar dit betreft niet de naar binnen gekeerde, individuele focus van veel 
populaire mindfulness-benaderingen. Ook is bij social mindfulness de beschouwing van de ander 
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niet waardevrij zoals beoogd in mindfulness-oefeningen, maar impliceert juist een welwillend 
ingevulde houding jegens de ander (bewuste waarneming met benevolentie). Hoewel het voor 
sommigen misschien licht verwarrend is, kunnen we gebruik van de term social mindfulness 
rechtvaardigen door de precisie waarmee de term een ‘mindful’ beschouwing van de ander in het 
moment beschrijft. Verder heeft mindfulness-meditatie inderdaad gunstige psychotherapeutische 
effecten voor het individu, maar een dergelijke actieve therapeutische benadering is daadwerkelijk 
iets anders dan social mindfulness zoals hier bedoeld. Uiteindelijk is social mindfulness niets 
meer of minder dan sociaal gekwalificeerd bewustzijn.

Social mindfulness heeft daarmee sterke wortels in de interdependentie-theorie. Dat komt 
niet alleen door de manier waarop we het SoMi-paradigma hebben ontwikkeld, maar ook omdat 
social mindfulness van nature past bij situaties waarin mensen onderling van elkaar afhankelijk 
zijn voor het verloop en de uitkomst van de situatie; dus wie krijgt er wat, en wie gaat er waar-
heen. Een beroemd voorbeeld is het zogenaamde ‘prisoner’s dilemma’, waarin twee gevangenen 
moeten kiezen tussen hun mond houden (samenwerken) of de ander verraden, met verschillende 
uitkomsten voor beider strafmaat. Maar belangrijker dan de uitkomst is het proces van social 
mindfulness. Het gaat immers niet om wie een blauwe pen krijgt en wie een zwarte, maar om het 
feit dat de ander belangrijk genoeg is om ervoor te zorgen dat die nog kan kiezen. Zelfs al maakt 
die ander daar geen gebruik van, dan nog is het de mogelijkheid die telt. 

Dat kun je verklaren in termen van het onderling waarderen van autonomie als een van de 
menselijke basisbehoeften, of als het feit dat iemand bereid is om de mogelijkheden van de situatie 
aan te passen aan andermans belang, in wat bekend staat als transitielijsten, of een opeenvolging 
van de mogelijkheden die ontstaan door de beslissingen van iedereen die bij een situatie betrok-
ken is. In het SoMi-paradigma betekent dit dat de een de situatie bepaalt voor de ander (keuze/
geen keuze), en niet zozeer de uitkomst (blauwe pen/zwarte pen). Dat is een ander en meer basaal 
niveau van communicatie waarin de gedachte uiteindelijk zwaarder telt dan de actie. 

Dat de gedachte meer telt dan de uitkomst komt tevens naar voren in een fMRI-onderzoek 
dat verder buiten de grenzen van deze dissertatie valt. Dit eerste onderzoek naar de neurologi-
sche correlaten van het SoMi-paradigma laat zien dat de taak een combinatie van activiteit in 
het ‘Frontoparietal Control Network’ (FPN) en het ‘Default Mode Network’ (DMN) induceert. 
Bovendien zijn het de minder aardige keuzes voor het unieke product die de meeste moeite blijken 
te kosten. Kennelijk is het makkelijker om socially mindful te zijn. 

Een van de verassende bevindingen in deze dissertatie is daarmee het prominente effect van 
het wegnemen van keuzemogelijkheden op intra- en interpersoonlijk niveau. Natuurlijk is het 
concept van social mindfulness geboren uit een moment van onbedachtzaamheid (zie het jam-
voorbeeld), maar social mindfulness als zodanig past zeker wel in het bredere pakket aan proso-
ciale concepten dat mensen onderling hebben ontwikkeld om beter hun weg te kunnen vinden in 
het sociale verkeer. In meer algemene zin kunnen we zeggen dat social mindfulness waarschijnlijk 
de norm is, en de vijandigheid of ‘social hostility’ die voortkomt uit beslissingen die consequent 
niet socially mindful zijn een schending van die norm. Maar, social mindfulness is ook niet zo-
maar een sociale norm die klakkeloos gevolgd kan worden; het vraagt wel degelijk om een vooraf-
gaande sociale constructie (of sociale definitie) van de situatie. Dat wil zeggen, je moet eerst zien 
dat de norm van toepassing is alvorens die te kunnen laten gelden. 
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Ondersteunende data
Natuurlijk wordt de introductie van het nieuwe construct ondersteund met data. In totaal worden 
er 15 experimenten gerapporteerd, verdeeld over vier empirische hoofdstukken. Studies 2.1a-c in 
hoofdstuk 2 laten zien dat een oriëntatie op de ander inderdaad leidt tot meer social mindfulness. 
In Studies 2.2a-b draaien we de boel om en laten zien dat mensen iemand onder andere minder aar-
dig vinden en minder vertrouwen als die niet socially mindful is. Studie 2.3 voegt daaraan toe dat 
mensen meer socially mindful zijn jegens anderen met een betrouwbaar gezicht, en Studie 2.4 linkt 
social mindfulness aan andere prosociale maten als sociale waardeoriëntatie, empathie en persoon-
lijkheidskenmerken.

In hoofdstuk 3 worden twee veldstudies beschreven die aantonen dat alleen al de aanwezigheid 
van een ander genoeg is om prosociaal gedrag op te wekken, gemeten in een enkele keuzeronde 
waarin deelnemers een pen mogen uitkiezen als dank voor het meedoen aan een kort onderzoek. 
Studie 3.1 vergelijkt een controleconditie zonder de aanwezigheid van een ander met een experimen-
tele conditie waarin die ander wel aanwezig is, en studie 3.2 vergelijkt een conditie waarin de ander 
abstract aanwezig is met een conditie waarin de ander daadwerkelijk en fysiek aanwezig is. Zoals 
verwacht leidt dit laatste tot een hoger niveau van social mindfulness. 

Hoofdstuk 4 kijkt naar de andere kant van de medaille: social hostility. We laten zien dat een 
subtiele mate van vijandigheid makkelijk en veilig te communiceren is door consistent de keuzemo-
gelijkheden van de ander te beperken. Dit is het geval in een online-studie tussen vrienden, vreem-
den en vijanden (studie 4.1), en in de realistische setting van de zeer competitieve wereld van het 
(professionele) jeugdvoetbal (studie 4.2). In die laatste studie zien we dat aartsrivalen systematisch 
keuze wordt onthouden. Op basis van deze informatie betogen we dat het SoMi-paradigma ook 
ingezet kan worden in het onderzoek naar de meer subtiele vormen van agressie en vijandigheid.

In hoofdstuk 5 sluiten we ons aan bij het opkomende psychologische onderzoek naar sociale 
klasse en prosociaal gedrag. Waar bestaand onderzoek meestal kijkt naar het effect van de eigen 
sociale klasse, richten wij ons vooral op de sociale klasse van de interactiepartner (de ‘ander’); we 
vinden dat andermans sociale klasse inderdaad van grote invloed is op hoe prosociaal men diegene 
bejegent. Uit vier opeenvolgende studies blijkt dat doelpersonen (‘targets’) van hogere sociale klasse 
consequent minder prosociaal worden bejegend dan doelpersonen van lagere, midden- of onbe-
paalde sociale klasse. Van de drie mogelijke perspectieven die we bespreken (overeenkomst, status, 
rechtvaardigheid) biedt rechtvaardigheid hiervoor de beste verklaring. Daarnaast bleken beoorde-
lingen van warmte en competentie geen mediërende rol te spelen. 

Tot hier en verder
Tezamen ondersteunen deze studies de gedachte dat social mindfulness een zinvol nieuw psycholo-
gisch construct is dat kan zorgen voor een verse blik op prosociaal gedrag en samenwerking. Social 
mindfulness onderscheidt zich bijvoorbeeld van sociale waardeoriëntatie door meer over algemene 
welwillendheid jegens anderen te gaan (‘benevolence’) dan over de voorkeur voor het precies gelijk 
verdelen van geld, goederen of andere dingen (‘equality’). Social mindfulness kan verder ook een rol 
spelen in het onderzoek naar romantische relaties via het opbouwen van vertrouwen en het actief en 
mindful onderhouden van de relatie; maar daar ligt tegelijkertijd ook de grens. Na twee keer vragen 
wat je nieuwe partner in de koffie wil laat je wellicht meer betrokkenheid zien door dit te onthouden 
dan door het steeds socially mindful open te houden. 

7
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Kunnen we ook iets met social mindfulness in de praktijk, in de wereld van alledag? Het 
antwoord is ja, alleen al omdat social mindfulness zorgt voor betere en meer soepel verlopende in-
terpersoonlijke relaties en interacties op dyadisch niveau. Maar ook op een hoger maatschappelijk 
niveau zou het een bijdrage kunnen leveren. Neem bijvoorbeeld de huidige vluchtelingencrisis in 
Europa. Social mindfulness kan uiteraard niet zorgen voor veiliger reizen en overtochten, betere 
opvang, meer voedsel, en minder oorlog. Dat is voorlopig het terrein van traditioneel prosociaal 
gedrag als donaties en vrijwilligerswerk. Wat wél kan is het aanbieden en praktiseren van het 
soort van primaire intermenselijke erkenning dat de ander laat merken dat die gezien wordt; dat 
er een gezamenlijke basis van menselijkheid is met gedeelde noden en vergelijkbare wensen. Dit 
gaat dan niet over veiligheid op praktisch niveau, maar op psychologisch niveau. Daarmee kan 
social mindfulness ook de opmaat zijn tot culturele integratie. Het is in den beginne niet nodig 
om elkaar van alles te geven of om meteen grote concessies te doen. Een eerste begin kan gemaakt 
worden door elkaar simpelweg te laten weten dat, zoals Gerard Reve aan het einde van zijn roman 
‘ e avonden’ schrijft, het gezien is, dat het niet onopgemerkt is gebleven. 

Alhoewel het onderzoek in deze dissertatie in mijn ogen een solide introductie van het con-
struct social mindfulness betreft, zijn er altijd studies en projecten die niet of niet helemaal gelukt 
zijn, die verbetering behoeven of die om uitbreiding vragen. Om met het laatste te beginnen: alle 
hier gerapporteerde studies zijn uitgevoerd op basis van het keuzedilemma in het SoMi-paradig-
ma. Dat is een vruchtbare manier gebleken om social mindfulness zichtbaar te maken, maar zal 
bij lange na niet de enige methode zijn; het vormt ook de voornaamste beperking voor de conclu-
sies die we hier kunnen trekken. De voorbeelden van social mindfulness in de praktijk die ik aan 
het begin van deze samenvatting heb genoemd zouden goede aanknopingspunten bieden voor 
nieuwe en bredere benaderingen. Die zouden dan ook meteen beter kunnen kijken naar de rol 
van voorkeur voor en de intrinsieke waarde van de aangeboden producten, aspecten die nu nog 
enigszins onderbelicht zijn. 

Toekomstig onderzoek zou ook kunnen kijken naar het cognitieve aspect van social mind-
fulness, en dan met name de belemmering daarvan. We hebben in deze zin al een aantal studies 
uitgevoerd waarin we bijvoorbeeld met tijdsdruk of andere manipulaties geprobeerd hebben om 
het werkgeheugen van de deelnemers zodanig te bezetten dat er geen ruimte meer zou zijn om het 
benodigde andergerichte perspectief te ontwikkelen, maar die onderzoeken konden helaas geen 
uitsluitsel bieden. Dit kan aan de sterkte van de manipulatie hebben gelegen, maar misschien is 
een prosociale houding ook veel sterker automatisch dan we tot nu toe hebben aangenomen.

Een ander onderwerp voor vervolgonderzoek zou zich (verder) kunnen richten op intercul-
turele verschillen in social mindfulness. We hebben hiervoor al een aantal veelbelovende samples 
kunnen verzamelen in een groot internationaal project, en zijn bij het ter perse gaan van deze dis-
sertatie nog volop bezig met het analyseren en interpreteren van de resultaten. Eenzelfde aanbe-
veling geldt het onderzoek naar social mindfulness op hersenniveau, waarvan de eerste resultaten 
al ter publicatie zijn aangeboden. 

Tot slot
Aan het eind van deze dissertatie hoop ik de lezer overtuigd te hebben van het feit dat social mind-
fulness een vaste plaats verdient in het pakket aan prosociaal gereedschap dat ons ter beschikking 
staat om ons een weg te banen in het sociale verkeer van alledag. Daarbij moet ik wel toegeven 
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dat die conclusie niet anders dan zowel bescheiden als pretentieus kan zijn. Het introduceren van 
een nieuw psychologisch construct binnen de grenzen van een dissertatieproject kent noodzake-
lijkerwijs zijn beperkingen, en ik ben ervan overtuigd dat ik meer vragen heb opgeroepen dan ik 
er heb beantwoord; maar dat is precies wat ik al die tijd heb beoogd. Ik hoop oprecht dat dit werk 
een inspiratiebron zal vormen voor een heleboel nieuw en spannend onderzoek.

7
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Train from Groningen to Amsterdam, a Sunday afternoon, June 2016

Gazing out of the train window, I watch the landscape slowly unfurl. I see the meandering Drent-
sche Aa, a little while later followed by the empty vastness of the Oostvaardersplassen. Large 
herds of deer, cows, horses, and other ancient herbivores graze peacefully together in the ‘new 
wilderness’, as they call it. My dissertation is approved, the defense is planned. It is early summer, 
and the green is fresh and abundant. Life is good. Nothing like the Italian Amalfi-coast, I imagine; 
Sorrento is far, far away. Still, my thoughts travel there for a minute, and I realize how time has 
flown by. Conceived that summer in 2008, SoMi is already eight years old, and has grown into 
quite a character.

SoMi? A person? Yes – the subject of my dissertation has become so familiar, and I spent so 
much time thinking about it since I started the project, that I (almost) started seeing its acronym 
as a true subject with a gender and an identity. To me, SoMi sounds like a girl, but please feel free 
to think otherwise. For she is not mine. Far from it – I just helped raise her. SoMi is a product of 
collaboration in every conceivable sense of the word. It is time, then, for some heartfelt acknowl-
edgments. 

Social mindfulness, as SoMi is called in full, was introduced to me by Paul Van Lange, my 
always inspirational mentor and supervisor. I vividly remember the day I stepped into his office, 
still a Research Master student. He sat me down, looked me in the eye, and explained that he had 
two topics in mind: Social noise and social mindfulness. I must have smiled when hearing the lat-
ter, because the next thing he said was: “I see you smile at social mindfulness, let’s do it.” And that 
was that. Paul, I am deeply grateful that I got to work with you, from designing our preliminary 
studies through the exciting final stages of my dissertation. I think that our collaboration has been 
extremely fruitful and gratifying, and I cannot begin to tell you how much I have learned from 
your way of thinking, your always positive feedback, and your clear – and astonishingly instant 
– insights in the things that really matter. Writing with you is sheer pleasure. Also, thank you for 
your accurate intuition by rather unmindfully assigning me the topic of social mindfulness. In 
many ways, that moment propelled me onto the right path into academia. As I will be taking my 
next step outside of the VU, I am looking forward to continue raising SoMi through puberty and 
beyond, together with you and all the others who have shown an interest in her.

Because there were others, many of them. Not in the least my other supervisors Jan-Willem 
van Prooijen and Joshua Tybur. This project would not have been the same without their active, 
inspiring, and extremely supportive yet critical input. Both, in their own individual way, kept 
me from being too broad and poetic, possibly a remnant of my previous life in the performing 
arts. Jan-Willem, I am going to miss your sardonic laughs when I did one of those – and thanks 
for reminding me that ‘junior’ is not the same as ‘young’. Josh, I am still amazed at how you can 
rephrase my words to say the same much more concisely – really classy.

Of course there were my officemates, who had to listen to me for all those years, steadily 
vocalizing the ideas that have crystallized in this book: Allen Grabo, Jelte ten Holt, and Andrea 
Pereira; thank you, you were awesome roomies. Allen, you have put up with me the longest, and 
writing articles will never be the same without your smiling face and ear-plugged head across my 
desk. Jelte, I think SoMi got her name in one of our endless discussions. Andrea, it was great to 
escape from research once in a while and talk French literature. 
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Then, all my other colleagues at the department throughout the years I got to be part of it. 
First named Social and Organizational, later Experimental and Applied, but always social and 
supportive. I cherished all the inspiring meetings filled with discussion and feedback. You all 
helped shape social mindfulness into what it currently is, if only by asking questions. I will defi-
nitely miss the social parts: The outings, the mini-conference, the spontaneous after-work drinks, 
squash and lunch runs, and so on. The list is long and necessarily incomplete, but (in random 
order), thank you Mark van Vugt, Daniel Balliet, Reinout de Vries, Kimberly Breevaart, Nale 
Lehmann-Willenbrock, Leander van der Meij, Thomas Pollet, Francesca Righetti, Richard Ronay, 
Hannes Rusch, Joel Vuolevi, Peter Dekker, Rutger Kappe, Kilian Wawoe, Karen Mortier, Henk 
Kelderman; and of course my fellow PhD-students Marco, Nancy, Hester, Djurre, Seval, Kathe-
rina, Ard, Jill, Nils, Catherine, Zoi, Stijn, Jan, Angelo, Gonzalo, Mariko, Janke, Junhui, Bela – to 
name just a few. 

A special thanks goes to the members of the secretarial staff: Anna Brinkman, Stefan de 
Graaf, Susan Besuijen, and Barbara Goudriaan. You were always ready to help and solve the mul-
titude of logistic issues and problems I ran into, even when things went beyond your specific area. 
What would we do without you?

Beyond the department, but equally important: Erik Scherder, whose enthusiasm almost 
surpasses Paul’s, and Lot Verburgh, who dragged me into the world of soccer; Imke Lemmers-Jan-
sen for including our paradigm in her fMRI-project. Thank you Dion for asking the initial ques-
tions; Madeline Bien for proofreading this entire book; Roelf Jan Takens for pointing me to the 
VU to begin with; Lydia Krabbendam, Catrin Finkenauer, Eric van Dijk, Ilja van Beest, Janneke 
Oostrom, and Fieke Harinck for adjudicating my dissertation and taking place in the promotion 
committee. Thank you, dear paranimfs, for standing next to me at my defense and making me feel 
more safe and secure. It means a lot to me. 

I also want to thank all of my friends and my family for living with me through this some-
times exhilarating process. Specifically, thank you Jorn and Elke for your support in finding a new 
path after migrating back to Holland, and I am glad that for the occasion of my promotion you 
don’t have to travel so far. You are an intricate part of who I am, hence of this book. Jan, dad, I am 
proud I get to write ‘dr.’ before my name, just like you.

And finally, thank you to the most socially mindful person I know: My mother. Mom, thank 
you for your everlasting and unconditional support in all the decisions I make, in everything I 
think is good for me. You supported me as a singer, and you support me as a scientist. Becoming 
a psychologist has brought us even closer, if possible. You have been my scientific and theoretic 
mirror from the beginning, right next to my supervisors. How fortunate can a person be? Social 
mindfulness incarnate, I dedicate this book to you.
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I – Supporting information to Chapter 4: Social hostility in soccer and beyond

STUDY 4.1

In the main text we controlled for age in a general linear model pitting condition (friend, stranger, 
foe) against social mindfulness. Condition revealed the predicted main effect on social mindful-
ness, F(2, 248) = 28.45, p < .001, ηp

2 = .19. Without controlling for age this was F(2, 249) = 30.48, 
p < .001, ηp

2 = .20. 

Location manipulation 
Being surrounded by people they know and have certain expectations of (i.e., who are trusted to a 
certain extent) may do different things to individuals’ attention to others than being in unfamiliar 
surroundings where general attention is already needed to define one’s place in the social envi-
ronment. As a secondary and exploratory hypothesis, we expected that people might be slightly 
less socially mindful in a familiar than in an unfamiliar environment. We therefore randomly 
assigned participants to a location condition.

A familiar location (1) was described as: “Let’s say that you are sitting together in a familiar 
café, where you come more often and know at least a couple of people by face and/or name.” An 
unfamiliar location (2) was introduced as: “Let’s say that you are sitting together in an unfamiliar 
café, where you have never been before and where you don’t know or recognize anybody.” Howev-
er, this manipulation failed, as 37% of the participants did not pass the manipulation check asking 
to recall the location. For theoretical clarity and conciseness we decided to not report this variable 
in the main text. Still, as a double check, running a GLM with the remaining 158 participants in 
a 3 (relationship; friend, stranger, foe) x 2 (location; familiar, unfamiliar) design, and controlling 
for age, confirmed the significant effect of the relationship condition, F(2, 153) = 11.37, p < .001, 
η2 = 0.11, versus a non-significant effect for location, F(1, 153) = 1.25, p = .266, η2 = 0.01. There 
was no significant interaction. Location therefore did not play a role in social hostility or social 
mindfulness. 

Measures
As an exploratory measure, we had added a measure of trust after the main procedure. Interper-
sonal trust was measured in 3 items, answered on a 7-point scale from strongly disagree to strongly 
agree, e.g., “I completely trust the other person,” α = .81. We also measured the extent to which 
people felt the other person would trust them, e.g., “The other person completely trusts me,” 3 
items, α = .73 (Van Lange, Vinkhuyzen, & Posthuma, 2014). To explore future expectations re-
garding the other, we furthermore included a new three item scale asking participants how likely 
they thought they were to meet the other person in the future; if they thought their choices would 
impact their future relationship; and whether they expected their choices to influence the image 
the other person has of them. However, these items proved not to combine into a reliable scale (α = 
.23), and were not analyzed any further. Finally, we asked participants how good they thought the 
relationship with the other person was (to provide us with an assessment of relationship quality; 
1 item). All answers were scored on a 7-point scale.
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Results
We explored whether interpersonal trust might mediate the effect of condition (friend, stranger, 
foe), such that greater social mindfulness would be explained by a higher level of trust in the other. 
Condition indeed was related to interpersonal trust, in the sense that participants trusted friends 
more than strangers, but strangers more than foes; Mfriend = 5.29 (SD = 1.05), Mstranger = 3.11 (SD = 
1.01), Mfoe = 1.87 (SD = 0.82), F(2, 249) = 273.68, p < .001, η2 = 0.69. When interpersonal trust was 
added to the general model, it showed to have a small but significant effect on social mindfulness, 
F(1, 247) = 5.57, p = .019, η2 = 0.01, whereas the effect of condition decreased in size, F(2, 247) = 
4.21, p = .016, η2 = 0.03. Bootstrapping procedures (Preacher & Hayes, 2008) confirmed that the 
bias corrected confidence intervals did not include zero. This suggests that higher interpersonal 
trust may help explain why participants were more mindful of their friends, versus socially hostile 
towards foes. 

In a separate regression analysis, relationship quality predicted social mindfulness, b = .06, 
t(250) = 7.74, p < .001, R2 = .19, in the sense that higher quality was associated with greater social 
mindfulness; but adding this to the general model reported above did not alter its conclusions, 
and the effect of this variable on social mindfulness disappeared (p = .200). The same was the case 
for the extent to which participants felt trusted by the other: b = .06, t(250) = 6.33, p < .001, R2 = .14, 
but not significant (p = .300) when controlling for this variable in the general model. 

STUDY 4.2

Control group
In the context of our study on social hostility, there was another control group within the subject 
pool that consisted of 42 sedentary children and adolescents who did not play any sports. This 
group included a few female participants, however, and ingroup identification was obviously not 
as strong and identifiable. For the sake of theoretical clarity, the scores of this group were not in-
cluded in the analyses. However, running the same analysis with these participants included did 
not structurally alter the pattern and/or the strength of the conclusions.

SoMi paradigm 
We had added two ingroup specific item categories to the original SoMi paradigm (which used 
5 categories). Running the same analysis as in the main text, but without the scores on the trials 
that used these items, revealed similar results: No main effect for control versus experimental 
round, F(1, 131) = 0.68, p = .411, ηp

2 = .01, but a significant interaction between condition (ingroup, 
outgroup) and the two rounds of the SoMi paradigm, F(1, 131) = 18.24, p < .001 ηp

2 = .12. In the 
experimental (second) round ingroup members (Mingroup = .58, SD = .26) had exhibited greater 
social mindfulness towards one another than outgroup members (Moutgroup = .46, SD = .24), while 
both significantly differed from their respective baseline scores regarding strangers in opposite 
directions (higher for ingroup, lower for outgroup), p = .015 and p = .001, respectively. 
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II- The SoMi paradigm

(This is an example of a quasi-randomized version for paper-and-pencil use; when administered 
on a computer, all trials and positions onscreen are offered in random order)

“The task you are about to do involves two people; you and someone else. Imagine that the other 
person is someone you haven’t met before, and will not knowingly meet again in the future (be-
cause you will not get to know or see each other in person).  

Also imagine that you both get to choose one of the objects that are shown on the paper. There are 
only a few objects left. Once taken, these will not be replaced. In this task, you always get to choose 
first. You will have to make several choices.

So to summarize:
You and someone else can each choose one among the objects shown on the paper. It is 
important to remember that you always choose first.

First, here’s an example. Which of these objects would you take? You pick first, then the 
other!”

“Remember that there’s two of you, and that you always choose first!”

(Participants then move on to the actual task. The instructions are repeated for each consecutive 
trial)
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“Which of these objects would you take? You pick first, then the other!”
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